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FORT ST. JOHN, B.G. (CP) 
RGMP Thursday night released 
the name of a big-game hunting 
guide \vho was Jtilled and partly 
eaten earlier by the grizzly bear 
he was hunting in dense forest 
35 miles north of this northern 
British Golumbia community.
Harvey Gardinal, 40, of the 
nearby Doig River Indian Re­
serve, was found dead in 60 
below weather, his leather mitts 
still on his hands and the safety 
catch on his rifle still engaged.
Senior conservation officer 
John Mackill, who went to the 
scene with RGMP after Mr. 
Gardinal's body was found by 
friends, said it was the first 
time he knew of a grizzly eating 
a human instead of only mauling 
or killing. ‘
Tracks in the snow showed 
the bear had stalked Mr. Cardi­
nal from behind and killed him 
without a struggle, Mr. Mackill 
said.
He said he plans to hunt the 
bear today from a helicopter, 
hoping to spot either the animal 
or its tracks.
RGMP said Mr. Cardinal had 
begun hunting the grizzly Wed­
nesday, after its tracks were 
spotted on the traplme of one 
of Cardinal’s friends.
Typhoid
M a n  C h a r g e d  
I n  F a t a l  F i r e
i 'i
IN S T A N T  FREEZE T H E IR  T A R G E T
, “See, this is how you make 
water out of ice,’’ Shirley 
Desrochers, left, seems to be 
saying to experiment-mate, 
Laurie Friebus, who is man­
ning the fire-power for the 
change-of-heat-phase test dur­
ing a science class at Kel­
owna Secondary .School re­
cently, Both girls are 14 years
old, and from their intent ex­




O n l y  F e w  N a t i o n s  I n  W o r l d  
S t i l l  M e a s u r e  U p  O l d  W a y
British M P  Refused Bail 
On Secrecy Act
LONDON (CP) — A 68-year- 
old Labor merhber of the Com­
mons-first parliamentarian 
ever charged under the Official 
Secrets . Act of 1911—was re- 
fu.sed bail today at a brief ap­
pearance in Bow Street magis­
trate’s court.
White-halrea' William James 
Owen, who .was about to retire 
from Parliament after 15 years 
sitting for a northern' constitu-
O p p o s i t i o n  T a k e s  D a m p  V i e w  
s  W a t e r  P o l l u t i o n  B i l l
• i f
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment’s anti-pollution water bill 
found few friends Thursday 
among the Commons opposition 
who classified it a puny answer 
to a giant problpm.
To James McGrath (PC—St. 
John’s East) the proposed Can­
ada water act wns“ a sad at­
tempt” at meeting the pollution 
^threat, It “pussyfoots” around 
'^he  question of a total approach. 
While the bill was up for sec­
ond rending, he said water-quali­
ty standards are needed for the 
whole country, not just for the 
designated watcr-mnnagemeht 
arena the bill, empowers the 
government to oslablish,
, Mr. McGrath called for fedor- 
nl initiative to produce a nation­
al conferehce of government, 
scientific and wildlife officials 
to develop a recognition of feder­
al responsibility to legislate for 
the whole country.
PALMEll, Alaska (AP)
Tlu! II.S, t'oa:,| and tleodelic 
Survey reisuied late Tlmrsdny 
that a ’’strong” eartliqunke 
ro(-ke<l an. area c«>mied LK) 
miles southwe.it of Palmer and 
Anrhoinge on the Kendal Penin- 
.«iula, There were no immedi.Re 
|feiHU t.s of damage or mjiine.s.
Tlic quake ''inUl.'d window  ̂
here,” said Hal Huih'r, ehicf of 
the agency’s Palmer Ohservato- 
ry. He said It om u red at 10:06 
Alaska standard time, 
j,u Anchorage, (hero were rc- 
thnt a ’’moderate” tremor 
felt, and residems reo.)ite<l 
the giound shook and windows 
rallied,
Haller said the quake regls. 
(i- .’d ti,” i.it tile Itit'hler seale 
ind was not siifficient to genei- 
hte a tioal wave.
The 1 o r a i l  o n Holler gave 
W'ndil plare tli.' quake's eenlie 
on die west, edge of llo' Kenm 
,peiuiisula pe,»i die ' dlir're i‘l 
I'lnllrhik, Rtxiiil isl. null » uoiuv 
of Homer, »
Even with the bill, each prov­
ince would take its own ap­
proach to pollution, which was a 
national problem requiring a 
national approach.
OUT OF ORDER
E a r  l i e  r, the Con.scrvatlvcs 
lost a bid to force a vole' on 
whether to return the bill to the 
government for redrafting. An 
nmeiidment seeking the step 
was ruled put of order by Speak­
er Lucicn Utmoureiix.
Ute amendment .summed up 
(be Con.servative view lliat it 
falls to make clear federal ju­
risdiction in pollution control, 
falls tp commit fedevid funds to 
pollution control and makes no 
provision for national water 
standards. It would as a result 
be Incffecllvc,
Althougli tile bill would au­
thorize Crown corporations to 
build sewage treatment planks 
alul provide fines for deiiositlng 
wa.ste in water management 
areas, Hod Thomson (NDP— 
Haltleford-Klndersley) said it is 
not strong enough to do the job 
that need.s to be dpne.
llobert McGleave (PC-Hnll- 
fak-Ea.st Hants) advoented a 
single authority to enforce i>ollu- 
llon regulations, Several depart­
ments now divide tills task.
(('ontinucil on 1‘age 2)
See: PAPER POLIAITION
ency, made a personal plea for 
freedom but the Crown opposed 
it., .
Magistrate Kennedy Barra- 
clough remanded him until 
Monday.
The five-minute hearing pro­
duced no information specifying 
tlie alleged offeijce. Owen was 
charged Thursday night under a 
section of the act providing a 
maxihium 14-year term for, 
transmitting information that 
might be “u.scfulto ah enemy,”
The supposed “enemy" has 
not been disclosed, though infor­
mants say it is not Riussia.
Owen has . been active in 
trying to promote trade between 
Britain and the Iron Curtain 
countries of Eitstern Europe 
and also heads a London travel 
agency which specializes in 
trips to East,Germany.
UNKNOWN TO PUBLIC
As'an MP he has been virtual­
ly unknown to Hie public. Since 
liccomlng member for Morpeth 
in NorlJiumborland ho h a s  
rarely stxiken in tlic Commons 
though ho has been a hnrd- 
w o r k i n g  commltleo member 
and wlint is described as a good 
“constituency’’ MP.
Ho has not been looked on as 
a parliamentary Icft-wlnggr-^an 
active ginger group that serve,s 
ns a hair shirt'to Prime Mlnl.s- 
tor Wilson—tliough he has ocen- 
siotinlly defied the Labor whip 
on votes.
He, visited Moscow in 1966 ns 
socrctnry of the parilnmcnlary 
East-West trade eoniiblltee, an 
nil-party group,
RIVIERE-DU-LOUP, Q u e. 
(CP) — Louis Chiasson, 64i was 
charged Thursday with non-cap­
ital murder as a result of a fire 
that claimed 38 lives in a home 
for the aged in Notre-Dame-du- 
Lac, Que., Dec. 2.
Preliminary h e a r i n g  was 
scheduled for Jan. 23.
Chiasson had been a resident 
and unpaid handyman at the 
home, the Repos du \Teillard, 
for eight years.
The murder charge against 
him was laid in the death of Al­
bert Lebel, the only one of the 
fire victims who has been posi­
tively identified.
Conviction f o r  ' non-capital 
murder carries a maximum 
term of life imprisonment.
■ Chiasson’s arraignment came 
one day after the end of a two- 
day coroneris inquest and fire 
commissioner’s inquiry in No- 
tre-Dame-du-Lac, a village near 
the New Brunswick border.
He was found criminally re­
sponsible for the fire and held 
in custody oh order of Coroner 
Cyrille Delage until his arraign- 
njent here.
VANCOUVER (CP) — There 
could be 300 disappointed people 
if P. and 0. officials decide the 
luxury liner Oronsay is to leave 
Vancouver before medical offi­
cials agree.
Dr. George: Mott, deputy city 
medical health officer, said the 
typhoid . situation aboard the 
liner is under control as long as 
the ship remains in port.
“ But if it leaves port before 
the source is identified and 
without medical care for the pa­
tients, there is a problem,
“It could be a floating typhoid 
bomb.”
With the number of known 
and suspected cases of the dis­
ease now 34, George Turner, 
president of P and O. Lines 
(North America) Ltd., said the 
ship will be kept here for four 
or five days,
“If they decide to leave,” said 
Dr. Mott, “then, we will not per­
mit them to take on the 300 pas­
sengers who were to embark 
here. I think P. and 0. will co­
operate.”
Meanwhile,. federal health of­
ficials are continuing a series of 
tests among the 1,500 passen­
gers and crew to find the possi­
ble carrier of the disease which 
causes intestinal irritation, high 
fever and diarrhea.
Dr. Mott said the results of
these tests won’t be known until 
late today or Saturday.
Mr. Turner told a news con­
ference ’Thursday that health of­
ficers have discovered only five 
definite cases-^all of whom 
were taken off earlier and are 
in California.hospitals.
B i g  S t o r e s
OTTAWA (CP) -  Finance 
Minister Edgar Beinson said 
todn.Y two of Canada’s biggest 
I'ctailers-the T. Eato|i Co. Ltd., 
and Simp.sons Lid.—have sus­
pended their announced In- 
crca.ses in , lntcro.st rates on 
charge accounts at his reque.st.
,Mv. Benson told the Commons 
each of the companies "has 
agreed to suspend its decision in 
this matter until Mai'ch, pond­
ing, the outcome of the prices 
and ihoomes commission’s cur­
rent discussions with Iho busl- 
noss ai)d professional communi­
ty (aimed at limiting price In- 
crcn.se.s,”
ALLOWED TO LEAVE
The 145 passengers due to di­
sembark at Vancouver were al­
lowed to leave shortly after the 
liner arrived in V a n c o u v e r 
Wednesday from Britain.
However, more than 900 oth­
ers and 580 crew members re­
main on board the Oronsay as it 
lies at anchor in Vancouver 
Harbor, flying yellow quaran­
tine flags.
The ship was to have left here 
Wednesday night for Hawaii 
after taking on 309 passengers.
. After hearing of the outbreak, 
20 of these passengers, decided 
to find other ways of travelling;
The other 289 boarded the 
Oronsay’s sister ship,.Oriana.
The Oriana is expected to de­
part on schedule tonight and P. 
and 0. officials , are arranging 
accomnipdation in hotels and 
providing a meal allowance of 
$10 a day for local Oronsay pas­
sengers willing to wait out. the 
self-imposed quarantine.
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government endorses Canada’s 
eventual conversion of its tradi­
tional weights and measures 
system to the metric system 
now widely employed elsewhere 
in the world.
Trade M i n i s t e r Jean-Luc 
Pepin, tabling a white paper in 
the Commons on converting to 
the metric system, said a pre­
paratory commission will be ap­
pointed to co-ordinate study and 
planning for the conversion, but 
no legislation is planned, imme­
diately. ■
It would mean converting 
measurements of length from 
inches, feet, yards, miles, and 
so on to centimetres, metres, ki­
lometres. It would mean con­
verting ounces, pounds, tons, 
and the like, to grams, kilo­
grams, and metric tons. Pints, 
quarts and gallons ; would be 
converted to litres.
Canada, the United States, 
Australia and New .Zealand are 
the only nations still dependent 
on the non-metric system.
■ A metre is about 3.2808 feet in 
length, and 100 centimetres 
equal a meter. -.One thousand 
m etres. make one kilometre, 
which is 0.6214 of a statute mile. 
A kilogram weighs 2.2046 
pounds in avoirdupois, weight,
DOLLAR STATIC
NRW YORK (CP)-Cnnndlan 
(lollhr unchanged at 93 7-32 In 
Icnn.'i of U.S. funds. Pound .ster­
ling down l-(!l at $'2.4() 1-32, ,
Burmese Rebels 
Slay 11 Soldiers
H A N G  O O N I HeiilP('s) — 
Alsiui .50 Hnnnc.so itIu-Is nin- 
bu-shed nn army patrol and 
kdlcd 11 soldier,s north of hero 
Jap. H, reiwrts said Friday. ’̂ I'he 
government-run Working I’eo- 
pie’s Daily said Ute, ainlnob 
took place near Lo|kaw. nlMol 
?<)0 miles nort.ltensl o( HangiKtii.
COLD ilOl.DS SWAY
EDMONTON (CIM . . KMrem«> 
, rold inaqilaiiunt a firm hold on 
the iioi thei n Pi nines 'riuii sdav 
Joul there m a> no rtgii of ,i 
1.1 eak. It was 47 ix-low at Hij;li 
Level’, .Mt* , nod 43 Ik IoVv at 
11,'ianium City, .Sank.
R e d s  S l a y
. SAIGON  ̂ (CPI -  Viol Cong 
giierrilln.s adneked a- hamlet 
near My Lai early today, killing 
12 South Vietnamese and de­
stroying a score of houses, a 
U.S, mllKnry sixikosinnn said.
Nino of the dead wore civil­
ians.
Opening uj) with small arms, 
nnloinatic wenisiiis and rocket 
grenades, the guerrillas blasleil 
(lie village just after midnight 
l)ut wlllidrew later under fire 
from Ainerienn and South Viet­




New Westminster .. . .39'
Edmonton ; -.......... -43
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Com­
mons finance committee took its 
first look Thursday at the 
sweeping tax change proposals 
made by Finance M i n i s t e r  
Edgar Benson last Nov. 7.
Then the committee ended its 
day-long hearing with a political 
fight among the Liberal, Con­
servative and New Democrat 
MPs present about hiring expert 
help on a party basis.
The committee agreed to seek 
expert help for Chairman Gas­
ton Clermont (Lr—Gatineau), in 
his capacity ns chairman only, 
to sort out the scores of briefs 
and other masses of evidence 
likely to come in during , the 
next, five or six months,
Marcel L a m b o r t (PC—Ed­
monton West) objected to com- 
hiittee advisers being hired 
“from the government side,” 
qnd Max Snltsmnn (NDP—Wa­
terloo) said each party should 
have its own ndvlscrs.
Mr, Clermont said a eieplsion 
has to bo made soon, He didn’t 
know whether to esHmiite the 
co.st of the committee’s investi­
gation at $100,000 or $1,000,000.
and an oupce is 28.3J195 grains.'system.
A litre is 1.0567 of a quart, and 
a cubic foot contains 28.3162 li­
tres.
The white paper notes that 
under- the metric system, con­
verting from one unit of meas­
urement to another within the 
system is done simply, by mul- 
tiplving or dividing by 10,100 or 
1,000.
’The old units of measurement 
require more complicated math­
ematics, with 12 inches to the 
foot, three feet to the yard, 5,280 
feet to the statue mile, and 6,- 
080.2 feet to the nautical mile. 
Simllai'ly, a square rod is 30.25 
square yards, and an acre is 
43,560 square feet.
The metric system is legal in 
Canada, and is used in some 
scientific and engineering work, 
but it. is not widely used in daily 
commerce. It was adopted in 
France in the 1700s, and now is 
standard, in 110 countries. Brit­
ain is working towards its adop­
tion by 1975, and the United 
States is studying it. Japan is 
near completion of its conver­
sion.','
’The white paper said that 
a m o n g ; the industrially-ad­
vanced countries pf the world, 
only the U.S), Caiiada-, Australia 
and New Zealand have not yet 
started- converting to the metric
The question was put,over to 
the cbmrnittee’s meeting next 
Tuesday.
Mr. Benson was quiet and al­
most jovial as he met criticism 
from spokesmen for all parties 
on facets of his tax plan.
In brief, he said:
—A single rate of tax of about 
.50 per cent on corporate income 
won’t cripple -small business 
which now is taxed at only 21 
per cent on the first $35,000 of 
its income.
Under the new plan, propricr 
tors of. small business could 
choose to be taxed as individu­
als or partners, at lower than 
,50-per-cent rales applying on in­
comes up to $24,000 a year.
—Tlic government is working 
on a supplemental statement— 
not another white paper—about 
the difficulties involved in tax­
ing capital gains only when they 
are realized.
Ho conceded some criticism 
of the five-year ro-cvnluation 
plan, and said nn analysis of it, 
and possibly some suggested so­
lutions, would be given the com­
mittee by the month-end.
“T h e  government believes, 
that adoption of the metric sys­
tem is ultimately inevitable and 
desirable for Canada,” Mr. 
Pepin told the Commons. "We 
also consider it appropriate for 
the government to assume a 
leading role in the planning for 
and in the implementation of 
this change.”
Canada would not be able to 
compete in world markets if it 
is left behind, using a measure­
ment system not in use in 
Canada’s principal markets,
The proposed new standards 
council, which the government 
is sponsoring in legislation now 
before Parliament, will be given 
authority to co-ordinate study 
and planning for the introduc­
tion of the metric system in in­
dustry. . •
“Planning and . preparation 
will be encouraged so as to ob­
tain the maximum benefits at 
the minimum cost to the con­
sumer, to industry and to gov­
ernment at all levels;” Mr. 
Pepin said. .
“Our intention is to study and 
consult extensively and so to de­
termine what is the best process
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
M a n  W h o  T h r e a t e n e d  S p i r o  S e n t e n c e d
AUCKLAND (CP)—An Atickliuul jiidgo soilcncod a 
mail who throalciicd to assnsslnale Vicc-Prosldont Spiro T. 
Agnew to a ' mental hospital today, Police , also disclosed 
that two unused rifle bullets wore found at the scene of 
a scuffle Tlnirsday nlglit with nnti-war protesters outside 
Agiiow's hotel.
F lo o d  T h r e a t  E a s e s  O f f  N e a r  P r i n c e  G e o r g e
PHINCE GEORGE (CP)-The rising waters of the No- 
ohako KIver levelled off early today, casing a flisid threat 
for 7(1(1 residents of the Island Caelie urea. Police ordered 
many fiiinllies to evaeuate their homes,
I s r a e l  L o s e s  P l a n e  D u r in g  S u e z  A t t a c k
’I'KI, AVIV (Renlersi—Israeli plane."! today altaeked 
Egyptian army Installations along the Suez iCanal and one 
plane was downed by Egyptian ground fire, n,n army spokes­
man said. • 1 ' '
for this transition. It will be 
necessary fo r, example, to de­
cide on the tiihing of changes 
appropriate to each individual 
sectoi^f.4|ie_ economy.”
The white paper said the ben­
efits offered by the metric sys­
tem “ more than justify conver­
sion.”
“'These benefits derive princi­
pally from the inherent simplic­
ity of the system, and its con­
venience in general use, in edu­
cation and ill commerce and in­
dustry, especially as a basis for 
standards.
“Metric units are the basis 
for international standardization 
and, hence, favorably nffe'et the 
using nation’s'position in nn in­
terdependent world economy.”
In recommending policy, Ihfc 
while paper! said information 
about the metric System should 
be disseminated to the general 
public. Introduction of the sys-. 
tern should be fostered where it 
'will have the maximum educa­
tional impact with relatively 
low cost.
The white paper docs not set 
a target date for Canadian con­
version.




H A N D O U T  K IN G  A C T IV E
N e e d  A A o n e y ?  S e e  J i m
I hope Iho Biafrans liko 
Ih o  color.' ;
NIAV YORK (AIM ~  If .vou 
need ra.sh and consider yoiir- 
st'lf a worthy |Mn'i>on, MIchaol 
James HiiKly Jr., 21, Is In n 
position to help yon out,
, Hio'.I.V inlierltetl a OOO.Ooi) 
oleo miirgnnnc foituoe Inrt 
()rl. 26 mill iH 01 (lie pi ot c' - 
of KlMlIg aiVIM' ill! of il. lie 
jii‘i to tiy to make peo­
ple happy.
Diinog the lii.d few dn.v.<i, he 
IS K’lHii ted to have liandeii out 
S2,.5ii() to n man Ik'IiiiiiI on n 
brink loiio, $M)l) to n heroin uil- 
<lli t nod idiai o'li'h to u rat) 
111 U IT loid a lu'W.'ilmy.
“ I'I'iii e IS what I , uani,” 
Ilindv told a iiew.s coiifi'n'iii'e 
\V(mil'''l;i' 111 a Miiiilijillmi 
diM'oUieqiie, where he played 
a Kuiiat and mged other mil­
lionaires to give away their 
fortunes. ■ '
"Wlien everyone l.'i ns ili.li 
ns I nrn,” he said, ”ril go to 
n deserl i.sliind and leave the 
woild niooe and make love to 
mv wil.'.’’ ,
Hiodi i,a\.s he now i:. le- 
relviM! requests for giniiM at 
los ,-ie(ii'«dalr, N.3’ . Iioiiie,
,«iid a itioiKlway oilne to lie 
opened mkiii,' ' ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — A vet­
eran of Cnnndu’s ixilitlcal life 
said Tliiirsdny pight that Prime 
Minister Trudeau has “set up a 
ring in Ills office" that is usurp­
ing the lowers of calilnet.
Howard Green, who sal in the 
House of Commons for 38 years 
and was minister of external af­
fairs iii the Progressive Conser­
vative administration of John 
DIcfcnbnker, told 350 personn 
attending a dinner in his honor 
lhal ho is worried about the fu­
ture of Parliament In Canada..
"Parllninent in the heart of 
onr wliolo (Icmocralic system,’’ 
said Mr. Green,
’’Hill ilio prime inlnislcr la not 
a parliamcntarloii. Ho has eiily 
boon in Parllamont about tliruo 
or four yoais, His key men me 
not piii'liamenlniians. 'I’ h e y  
have only lieen In Parliament 
nisint tlii'i'e or four years,
“ I’m iifralil they don't pay 
much aUenlioii to Parliament. 
'Iliey regard it ns ai Inlk shop 
. . , Ihey (lon't want dchnles.” 
He said (here wn.s a need to 
limit "the Iremenrioim iiowers" 
of the prime minister. Instead, 
Mr. Trudeau was taking more 
power Ilian ever Iwforo,
M o z a m b i q u e  F lo o d  
C a u s e s  1 8  D e a t h s
MOMA, Mo/ainbl((iie (AP) — 
The iIimmIiiik Mehdi Hlver has 
Killed Hi pcuplc and rh'i'.liovcd 
iiioro tliiiii l.lksi hmiiies la Mo/- 
aoilmioc, the l.o ilioila  ̂m v t< 
J.)(ni(.'' leieiiled T i i i i i I )  
said m:iii.y inhtd)|1ants arc mi.ts- 
mg. ,
HOIVARD GREEN
,  .  ,  ncea threat
.LAGOS (Renter:;) — Moflietns 
and Chriolian.s throughout Nige­
ria t h r o n g e d  mosqucB and 
chiirrltes hxlay an tills reunified 
nation tiegan three days of 
lirnyors on Its first full day of 
formal pemo.
A lulhlnry oh. ervor (cam Just 
haik 111 Lagos from fiumti' sc- 
eo’.slooiKt-hcld nicas ie|iOilrrl 
lodii.v lhal llu'V ifiaind ‘'nrdeii.v 
l»iii pallidIc streams of icfu- 
Cedn.” ’
N A M E S  IN  N E W S
G r e e n e  M a k e s  A  P l e d g e ;  
O u r  W a t e r  N o t  F o r  S a l e
Canadian water is not fo r 'g e r  American purchases o( Can-jUuKhM^as^^^
sale, Energy Minister J. J. adian oil.
Greene said-Thursday m Ot-, Conservative Leader Robert ,, Jorn Wardc, 85, of Nanairno 
tawa. Mr. Green made the com- : Stanfield will spend today in was identified Thursday as the 
ment to reporters as repercus-j Victoria as part of his three- ', man killed Wednesday nigmjn 
sions started to flow from a : day visit to British Columbia, la car-truck crash ii.ear .Che-
PAGES VCPlJOVrSA DAILY COURIEB. FRI., JAN. 16, 1!W0
U.S.‘ presidential committee re­
port, not officially released yet, 
calling for a continental energy 
policy. In the Commons^ Prime 
Minister Trudeau provided an 
opposition-requested assurance
Former actress Jean Peters,
43 will seek a divorce from 
Howard Hughes, 64, the mys­
tery billionaire, a spokesman 
said Thursday in Las Vegas,m c i a  rearHed
that Canada will not give thc':;‘This is a dec sion rcacbed
U S. any degree of control over , in, hast® r  ct nf rapret ” 
its water resources, including 1 with greatest ^  g 
the Arctic, in exchange for big-^Hughes spokesman quoted Mr.,.
O n e  E c o n o m y  F o r  N .  A m e r i c a  
C a l l e d  F o r  B y  U . S .  B a n k e r
OTTAWA (CPt — George 
Ball, former U.S. undersecre-: 
tary of stale, called Thursday, 
for recognition of North America 
as a single economy.
In an appearance before the 
Commons external affairs com­
mittee. Mr. Bali, now I a New 
York banker, said something in 
the nature of a free tralde area 
between Canada and the U.S, is 
“ a  step clearly called for.”
Beyond this, he envisaged a 
Canada U.S. tustoms union and, 
beyond that again, an economic | 
community similar to the Euro-! 
pean Common Market.
Mr. Ball also spoke favorably 
about multi-national corpora­
tions as instruments, for making 
the most efficient use of the 
: world’s natural resources. .
He saw the multi-national cor­
poration evolving toward “an 
increasing degree of stateless­
ness by diffusing ownership in­
ternationally . . .  a n d  by 
progressively expanding t h 
base of management and boards j
mainus.
Marie Elaine James has been 
charged with criminal negli­
gence in Peihberton following 
the fire death Monday of her 
daughter, Patricia James, four.
Harjinder. Atwal, 20, of Dun­
can and Emond Maier, 60 of 
Black Creek, near Campbell 
i River, were named as the two 
jmen killed Thursday when 
crushed, beneath a dump-truck 
box while sanding a logging 
I road near Gold River.
Jack Davis, federal minister 
of fisheries ' and forestry, said
B E N N E H  SE E N  
A S  C O N Q U E R O R
YELLOWKNIFE (CP)' — 
The possibility of a visit by 
the premier of British Co­
lumbia to the Northwest 
Territories this spring has 
left at least one member of 
the territorial council- won­
dering.
- Territorial Commissioner 
Stuart M. Hodgson made 
the announcement that W; 
A. C. Bennett was consider­
ing a visit and Dr. Lloyd 
Barber, an appointed mem­
ber from Saskatoon, asked 
drily;
; “Did you say to visit or to 
take over?”
M a c k a s e y  N o t  I n  A p p r o v a l  
O f  B . C . ' s  A n t i - S t r i k e  B i l l
A R O U N D  B .C .
VANCOUVER (CP)— Federal 
Labor Minister Bryce Mackasey 
said Tbursday if be had any 
say in the provincial labor field, 
legislation a l l o w i n g  provin­
cial government intervention in 
strikes would not have been 
adopted.
Mr. Mackasey told delegates 
to the British Columbia Truck 
Loggers convention that strikes 
are the price paid - for demo­
cracy. ■■■
The labor minister was refer­
ring to B.C.’s controversial Bill 
33, a section of the provincial 
Labor Act which allows the gov­
ernment to impose arbitration 
1 in, the event a strike is against 
the public interest.
The right to strike in Canada
is a legal right,: he said, along 
i with other rights such as human 
rights, A strike is the workers 
ultimate weapon after the fail­
ure on somebody’s part to com­
municate. , _
In an interview earlier, Mr.
satisfied” 'with the way negotia­
tions ill the longshoremen’s dis­
pute are going and doesn’t  anti­
cipate a resumption of  ̂ the 
strike.
“New demands have been pre­
sented, and the reaction has 
been normal.’.’ he said.
. B.C.’s 3,000 l o n g s h o r e ­
men were on strike for six 
weeks beginning last September 
and are currently on a 90-day 
back-to-work "truce which ends 
Feb. 5.
B.C. M a r i t i m e  employers 
Wednesday submitted counter 
contract proposals which are be­
ing studied by the International 
Longshoremen’s and Warehouse­
men’s Union., ^
“We are keeping close to the
TAKE A LOOK 
COMPARE OUR PRICES
a t
S U P E R - V A L U
w
>
VICTORIA (CP> — Resource 
Minister Ray , WillistonThurs- 
day announced a new study; of
situation without interferuig, 
the minister said. “There is noj 
cause for alarm. Both sides are 
responsible and the situation is 
on schedule. Many of the issues 
have been cleared away, and I 
am hopeful there will be anII il lUlClVItYY T--r—- - , ,,
Mackasey said he is ' ’quite, amicable settlement.
Potatoes
N o . 2  G e m s ,  
2 0  l b .  c e l l o
. .  . . . . . .— . . 7 - ,  ;air aiid water pollution. He said
Thursday , he_ thinks Canada s!.  ̂ release the study wdll 
pollution problem can be  ̂solv- ^  undertaken by the B.C. 
oH -'cpnchiv nnd. in cood time. Research Council and the por­
tion dealing with air pollution 
will be used as back^ound for 
new pollution legislation.
ed ’’se sibly a  i  g  ''i ' il  t  - 
Mr. Davis told the Nortli Van- rioaiina' ith air oollution 
couver Chamber of Commerce 
that he doesn’t subscribe to 
alarmist talk about pollution.
“I don’t believe all that T read 
about dying lakes and sicken­
ing seas. Most-of it is poppy­
cock . . .  written by novices 
who are reaching for headlines.”
GEORGE BALL 
. . , one market
In Asheville, N.C., a f.iv'e- 
month-old boy, born. Aug. 22 
with a bullet in his brain, was 
reported in fair condition Thurs­
day after surgery, to correct 
cranial swelling. The bullet had 
been removed in an earlier 
operation; Dr, L, S. Van Blari- 
com said he inserted a tube into 
Jermy Lee Messer’s skull Wed­
nesday to absorb fluid which 
had been collecting. The infant 
was wounded two. days before 
birth when his father, James 
Messer of Waynesville, dropped 
a pistol which discharged. T he  
bullet struck Mrs. Messer. '
CHARGES LAID
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP.)— 
Charges of theft w e r e  laid 
’Thursday, in separate appear­
ances in proviricial court against 
a salesrnan and a forrner New 
Westminster broker’s agent. Re­
manded to'Jan. 29 were Forbes 
Eweir MacKay of Burnaljy and 
Shirley Jean Shurnan, 25, noW of 
Montreal, 'who were .charged 
with the theft of bonds and min­
ing certificates between 1964 
and 1966..
G u a r a n t e e d  A n n u a l  I n c o m e  
' B e t t e r  T h a n  S o c i a l  A i d  P l a n s '
VANCOUVER (CP)—A: guar-1 The Liberal party’s task in 
anteed annual income program th e . 1970s is to bring the poor 
is the alternative to a confusion 1‘into the mainstream of Cana- 
of social assistance plans in fian society.with security, oppor- 
Canada, ;says a delegate to theitunity and self-respect.”
British Columbia Liberal Party The guaranteed, ipcome plan ! 
convention '! would , supplement income tO|
Tb.x Enemark, a Jaw student ensure every family meets a
CANDIDATE ENDORSED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A meet­
ing of the Civic Betterment 
Association Thursday endorsed 
their newly-elected chairman, 
Lee Hodgson, as a 1970 Vancou­
ver mayoralty candidate. In his 
acc?15tance speech, Mr; Hoclg-
j son, who founded the asspeia
■ ipureiv tor prom rainer man lui; In Thunder; Bay; Ont., Rev.ltion, called for Immediate.stepsi
On this point Mr: Ball crossed Jbc.National interest of the, . Donald Eldon MimmsT sought by aU all citi-
iMno home country. for nine days as a kidnap vie- assist m icgai cuu i
at the University of B.C. and 
unsuccessful candidate for 
Prince George riding in last 
sumnTei'.’s provincial election, 
made the statement in a posi­
tion paper to be delivered to 
the three-day convention today.
Current social welfare pro­
grams are “ridiculously inade­
quate” or are insufficient to 
give those receiving assistance 
dignity or “a decent standard of 
living,” he said.
“ Modern- society leaves them 
without hope, security or, dignity 
so they feel they are not a part 
of society.
swords with David Lewis (NDP 
—York South), who maintained 
that intrusion of American cor 
porations has aistorted the allo­
cation of Canadian resources.
Mr. Lewis challenged Mr. 
Ball’s assertion that internation-
p
Mr. Lewis said Mr. Ball ap­
peared to assume that “what is 
good for General Motors is good 
for the country,” that a corpo­
ration automatically benefits 
the country where it .operates, y
BILL RAPPED
tim before being arrested by 
Winnipeg police Monday night, 
pleaded guilty m provincial 
court Tuesday to a charge of
assist in legal aid. for all citi-j 
zens.
SOLUTION NEEDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Provin- 
ciaT Welfare Minister Phil Gag-
: i Continued from Page 1)'
Gordon R i t e  h i e (PC—Dau­
phin) said there is nothing in 
the bill to permit aggressive 
federal leadership in the pollu­
tion field. Under the bill, the 
federal government could- act 
only. by agreement with the 
provinces.
Bernard Dumont fClrcditiste 
—F r  on  t e n a c) called for rcr 
search into pollution and an in­
formation program to make Ca­
nadians aware of it.
The governmerit, said Wallace 
Nesbitt. (PC-Oxford), has as­
sumed controT for all practical 
purposes over navigable waters. 
But it continued to “weasel out” 
of its responsibility to curb pol­
lution by arguing the field was 
largely a provincial matter.'
Grace Macinnis ,(NDP—Van-
Church of (Christ minister was 
remanded to Jan. 29 for a, pre­
sentence report. He was re­
leased after, sighing a surety 
bond. ;
couver-Kingsway) . felt the bill j tt c
should have banned Use pf de- The legal adviser to the U.S. 
tergents using phosphates, ■ said state, department has Taken the 
to be a serious water polluter
..uuii, l rm i ua
pubhe mischief. The 27-year-old said Thursday it-is about
PhiivnK rrf Phrief i istpr WflQ 1 7 __.-A- 1 i rtn + o
she also sought the resigna­
tion of O. M. Solandt as chair­
man of the Science Council of 
Canada. He; is vice-president of 
a company that supplies deter­
gent components. She said his 
dual role amounted to a conflict 
of interest oh pollution control.
For the government, Ray Per- 
r a u  I t  (L—Burnaby-Seymiour) 
defended the bill—which puts
time governments had the guts 
to sit down and try to work .out 
a solution to labor-management 
disputes. The former highways 
minister told delegates to the 
British Columbia Truck Loggers 
convention that provincial gov-
t eniments can’t-handle the prob- 
positioii, that .the Northwestj, ^  aloiie •
Passage is an international
waterway, George Ball, forniei 
undersecretary of state, said 
Thursday in Ottawa. Mr. Ball, 
told Norman Cafik (L-Ontario) 
in the Commons extren'al affairs 
committee that sooner or later 
international g r o u n d  rules 
should be laid down governing 
the use of the waterway by 
tankers. There' would be disap­
pointment in the U.S. if Can­
ada placedifficulties in the way 
of transporting oil through the 
passage
MAN SENTENCED
CASTLEGAR (CP). — Alfred 
M. Kiei-n, a 23-year-old trans­
ient, was Sentenced to two years 
less a day Wednesday when he 
appeared in provincial court in 
this southeastern British Colum­
bia. community on a pharge of
the government heavily into m m m u a n yuu- iviav ri'iiiT Y
water management-as “just  di ficult v  
one step” in the government „£ V A N C Q U V ^ 
program to fight pollution,, a . , • , in
carried on in the face- of̂  ycais in ja . ,
constitutional obstacles. } A memorandunv
"This bill is not perfect,-but is standing has been signed, Urin^,^ court; on a c h a ig e m ^
TROIS-RIVIERES, (?ue. (CP) 
— As a federal icebreaker pre­
pared to plough through the 
ice-clogged St. Lawrence Riv'er 
today, river pilots whose walk­
out Thursday stalled shipping 
were said to be divided in-the 
dispute.
Nearly lO'O pilots stopped work 
in an apparent protest over new 
transport department measures.
However, only one of nine 
ships delayed by the walkout 
had decided Thursday night to 
follow the icebreaker Montcalm 
when it punches a passage from
set standard of living.
Among other position ,papers to 
be ; put .bHore the convention 
today is one suggesting that in 
labor disputes the public inter-] 
est should predominate over the I 
interests of labor or manage­
ment.
NO APPROVAL
. Appointed- o r ' elected repre­
sentatives should be able to 
conclude collective bargaining 
agreements without first getting 
[ membership approval. :
• Another paper calls for recog­
nition of Canada’s major cities 
on an equal political level with 
senior government.
Montreal, Toronto. Winnipeg 
■md Vancouver are. the back­
bone of the Canadian economy 
and represent the “prevailing 
lattern of Canadian life,” the 
I paper says.
“Let us admit the cities to con­
federation here and now and 
rinvite them to sit on an equal 
partnership basis with the fed­
eral and provincial governments 
in the ongoing constitutional re­
view,” . it suggests. ,
No formal policy decisions 
will be made until a resolution 
session Saturday afternoon.
false pretences involving a rent- y [ o n.t r e a l  to Trois-Rivieres,
a car firm.
a step in the right direction,” he 
said.
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) .— Western 
oil stocks continued to surge 
ahead on the Toronto stock 
market in active mid-morning 
trading today. ■
, The group began rising Thur.s- 
dav after an announcement by 
lm'i>erial bn that oil had (lowed 
to the surface of its Atkinson 
Point well 50 miles northeast of 
Tuktoynktuk in the Mackenzie 
River delta area of the Nofth- 
wc-st Territories. : ,
Although Imperial said fur­
ther drilling would be needed to 
cValiiatc the find, Impcrial'.s 
stock, up 2-]h Thursday, gained 
another l '/4 to 2ns after a one- 
houi' trading hall at the oi>cning 
to match orders.
Numae was up ''s to 10, also 
after a one-hour trading hall to 
mulch orders, Niimac has inter­
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ing an end to a strike that i 
non-professional hospital work­
ers launched 12 weeks ago 
against St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
the only hospital in Estevan, 
Sa.sk, Saskatchewan’s chief con­
ciliation' officer, John Elchyson, 
today announced the. momornn- 
dum signing. The hospital work­
ers have agreed to accept what­
ever pay raises an arbitration
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
4..u i v; ** '-*• — a . I
on heroin for the purpose of 
trafficking.
f e e s  WITHHELD 
BURNABY (CP)—British Col­
umbia government employees at 
the Willingdon Avenue project 
in this Vancouver suburb are 
withholding provincial govern­
ment parking fees in an effort 
to . get colleclive bargaining
----- , rights. . , ,
board hands down in a dispute
between Victoria Union , Hospi- OFFI(3ER^ ELECTED 
tal in Prince Albert and the VANCOUVER 'CP) — 
non-professional hospital work-j British Columbia'Truck I-Oggcis 
ers' who struck tliat hospital for convention Ihursc ay elected a
20 dnvs now .slate of officers for, the
----------------------------- -̂--- ------  ̂ association, John Sexton, 5.),
HAS MANY USES of Cattemole-'rre^^^^^^
In the Orient bamboo provides 
food, shelter, medicine, turni- 
liiro, farm Implements, musical 
insti;uments, baskets, buckets, 
rafts, nets and paper.
way Contractors L td.' of V^n- 
couver, was elected president; 
V. T. Williams, operator of_Wl- 
linms Logging, Spuzziim, B.C., 
was chosen vice-president.
mid-way between Montreal and 
Quebec City. , j
A . spokesman for the Russian | 
freighter Murman said it would 
make the trip without a pilot.
A meeting Thursday night 
ended with members of the 
Mid-St. Lawrence River Pilots 
Association split into three fac­
tions in, an internal conflict cen­
tering, on seniority right, a pil­
ots spokesman said.
DISPUTE CHANGES
The apparent issue is now __ 
government rules calling for a g  
reduction in the number, ot pil­
ots and the introduction of new 
dispatching procedures.
The pilots are. also believed 
opposed to new measures that 
mav nut them back under, the 
control of shipping companic.s 
instead of the federal govern­
ment.
Further discontent wa.s said to 
spring from a delay in a federal 
review of the roco.mmendalions 
of the royal comnilssion on pil­
otage, which made its report in 
1968.
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19"'i i iiidleales the'likelihood uf anolli- 
lip;,' er sizable troo)) withdrawal 
Dgî  -from Vietnam Ity mldsunupor.
U plsf) could mean a furllior 
reduction In the draft.
S i i e a k l n g  in Lis Angeles 
Tliiirsday, Laird said <>vei;-'dl 
1 n U,S, military manpower will he 




aiiticip|\lccl roduclion in over-all 
U.S, armed manpower suggo.sls 
accompanying additional pal- 
louts from Vietnam lietwecn 




tiems, llie draft already has: 
been reduced from alxnit 200,000 
last venr to an anticipated 225,- 
000 this year, Further force cuts 
could carry the Inlnl draft call 
l)olow 225,000,
Laird said in Los Angeles dial 
HINT A'l’ 310lU'I .budget reduedons, (llsengage-
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'This l.s about 35,OOO iuore d"m'n.,.,,,m.,|,  ̂ perliaps in the 50,(KI0' p,M'spiis Involved in, nalioiud de­
range, i'll till! ensuing tliree or P'liee
.luiie,
' I 111.') in umvmm irw,''”'' • .....
die force reduediiii Laird lO'O
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8.84 Park of some 50,000 more U,S, 
4.07 irooihi from Vietnam by April
5.97 15,
.5,3(1, Slaslies la dm size of die 
3 (iViarmed forces liave been tied
would liring the total U,S. d'ool) 
strength down to ulsnit 3,155,000, 
This trimming of II,S, armed; 
iilllfoi'med manpower worldwide 
eoiild reach as high as (MMI.OOO
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D r u g  T r i a l  D a t e  
F o r  L o c a l  Y o u t h
Moving gangs of children 
through snowbound streets 
can present problems to the 
average person but'this clever 
mother in Okanagan Mission 
solved things by putting mod-
S N O W Y  R ID E  T O  S H O P P IN G  CENTRE
em science to work. Snowmo- 
oiles are used for almost 
everything today including 
lerdmg caribou; so why not 
for keeping a herd of children 
happy while getting them
where they have to go? The 
snowmobile is just an updat­
ing of many snowy weather 
devices women use in the 
Kelowna area to transport 
children and other commodi-
O R C  Stu dents 
To Unite B .C . Colleges
ties over slippery streets. 
Sleds on strings, sleds with 
boxes and baby carriages on 
•unners can all be Seen around 





A Kelowna youth who will be 
tried in provincial judge’s court 
on a charge of possession of 
marijuana has been remanded 
until Jan. 23.
Lome Stuart appeared today 
before Judge D. M. White and 
entered a not guilty plea.
He was charged Jan. 3.
charge and Mrs. Winsby had 
not caused an accident by her 
actions.
Council
A n o t h e r  ' B a c k  R o o m  D e a l '
In other court activity today 
Tina Sheremeto, Kelowna, was 
placed on probation for one 
year when she appeared for 
sentencing on a charge of shop­
lifting.
Miss Sheremeto appeared and 
pleaded guilty to toe charge 
which involved an incident at 
a local department store.
Two Okanagan Regional Col­
lege students are in Nanaimo 
this weekend conferring with 
their fellows from around toe 
province.
Tony Holler, social director 
here, and Sandy Curtis, vice- 
president of the .Kelowna cam­
pus council, are meeting stud­
ents from seven other regional 
colleges in' B;C. to discuss plans 
for an all-college student retreat 
in late March.
The B.C. College Students’ 
Association, formed several 
months ago, is also planning a 
moratorium day on pollution, 
patterned after recent American 
student protests against the 
Vietnam war. The tentative 
date is March 28. -
This is the first time regional 
college students have united in 
the province. The conference is 
being held at Malaspina College. 
Involved in toe association are
Malaspina, Capilano, Selkirk, 
Okanagan, Vancouver City, New 
Caledonia and Columbia Col­
leges.
Meanwhile, Okanagan College 
students from the Kelowna and 
Vernon campuses are meeting 
in Vernon tonight to discuss, 
ways of drawing the two student 
bodies together.
A traditional . problem with 
the college is the distance be 
tween toe campuses and lack of 
contact between students.
On toe Kelowna campus, toe 
students’ council formed at the 
beginning of toe year is forging 
ahead with a number of pro­
jects.
After collecting $5 from 
“nearly every student,” the 
council is planning to buy a 
trophy case; service, academic 
and general awards, uniforms 
for a basketball team and set 
up a fund for social events.
C h a m b e r  I n s t a l l a t i o n  T o n i g h t  
T o  A p p r o v e  N e w  C o n s t i t u t i o n
“More people paid us the 
students’ fee than have paid in 
tuition,” student president Joe 
Gordon said today.
STUDENT PAPER
A student newspaper, includ­
ing both literary and news col­
umns, is due to bring its first 
edition off the press by the end 
of next week. The editor of toe 
paper is Neil Mason. Last year, 
a student paper published only 
one edition; it was a politically 
oriented news sheet which 
came in toe midst of a chaotic 
attempt to elect a student gov­
ernment..
This year’s council, to ensure 
its viability, has worked out 
constitution, which the students 
hope to have registered by toe 
end of toe term.
“I don’t think we’ll fall apart 
this year,” said Joe ■ Gordon 
“We’re getting along .well.”
He was referring to last 
year’s, student council which 
was disbanded after members 
deposed their own president.
An amended constitution and 
a revised dues structure will be 
presented to the general mem­
bership of toe Kelowna. Cham­
ber of Commerce tonight.
Approval for both is being 
asked at toe group’s annual gen­
eral meeting at which the 1970 
executive! will take their oaths 
of office and start another busy 
chamber year.
A fairly extensive revisipn of 
the constitution has been work- 
 ̂ ed out by toe 1969 executive, 
^  which also is recommending 
dues increases of between S.") 
and $10.
Guest speaker for the evening 
will be P. A. Gnglardi, welfare 
minister. The MLA for Kam­
loops has not announced his 
topic, but the chamber promises 
a' "dynamic” talk.
New President Bill Knutson 
and eight directors will be in­
stalled.
The following were elected to 
guide the chamber’s activities 
in the coming year: R, S. Alex­
ander, vice-presideiU, A. S. 
Walls, vice-president, P. E. Ad­
dison, D. J, Bremner, C. R. 
^  Johnston, C. G. Meckling, B. M. 
Mciklc, J. M. Roberts, T*' D.
A charge of disobeying a traf­
fic device was dismissed today 
against Yvonne Winsby. Judge 
D. M. White said the Crown had 
made a mistake laying toe
A suspended sentence was 
granted Damas Stock, Kelowna, 
who pleaded guilty today to a 
charge of failing to obey a traf­
fic control device.
Mr. Stock had driven through 
a red light causing a minor 
accident Nov. 17.
Council for the defence said 
Mr. Stock had suffer^ a per­
sonal loss preceding toe mishap 
and had a 60-year clean driving 
record.
A remand until Jan. 21 was 
granted James Clifford Morri­
son, Kelowna, when he appear­
ed charged with impaired driv­
ing.
Mr. Morrison entered a not 
guilty plea.
a
r .  A . G A G IiA R D I 
. I . . .' guest speaker
Senife and J. C. R. Skelton.
The dinner meeting will Iw 




In a letter addressed to As­
sociation , Self Help members, 
Hon. Phil Gaglgrdi, welfare 
minister said, “What your group 
IS attemp^ti'ng to do is good and 
constructive. I lyish you suc­
cess.” ,
Ex;cerRts from the letter 
were read to members of toe 
association , Wednesday, when 
they met in Kelowna secondary 
school, to make plans to for­
mally organize their groui) in 
February.
“ At present a small group of 
eight volunteers under the guid­
ance of the Central Okanagan 
Planning Council is. serving as 
an interim executive. The Asso­
ciation Self Help was formed in 
May to provide those on assist­
ance the means to explore ways 
to improve their conditions of 
living, through their own efforts.
The association, with the fin 
ancial help of the Anglican 
Church Guilds, organized and 
took 5,5 childi'cn to The Lucky 
Horseshoe.
Non-commercial licence plate 
sales for 1970 are 536 ahead of 
sales for toe same period in 
1968.
The government agent’s of­
fice reports 1,868 private vehicle 
tags have been issued to Wed­
nesday, compared with 1332 for 
the same period in 1968. Sale of 
commercial plates are also 
higher by 55 for toe comparison 
periods, with 212 plates sold 
this year compared with 157 in 
1968. About 21,000 non-commer­
cial plates will, be issued to 
local motorists by toe end  ̂of 
February, toe official deadline 
date, with some 4,400 commer­
cial and 850 farm tags dis­
tributed, annually. As of Thurs­
day, 40 farm tags had been 
sold, matching a similar figdre 
for toe same period in 1968,
Several new features are in­
corporated. in the 1970 plates 
with , toe advent of letter pre­
fixes beginning with toe code 
initials KAA. The plates also 
have sticker-type date designa­
tors which can be renewed in 
1971 by toe simple process of 
replacing with updating decals.
A nevv ruliiig this year also 
forbids toe use of special numer­
als on individual registrations, 
as well as toe banning of sug­
gestive or word combination 
initials such as SEX, RYE and 
GIN. .
K e l o w n a  B o p '  C l u b  T h a n k e d  
F o r  H e l p  I n  C h e s t  C a m p a i g n
Stan Baker, chairman for the 
Central Okanagan Community 
Chest, sent a letter this week 
to the Boys’, Club, of Kelowna, 
thanking them for providing 
more than a hundred canvas­
sers to help toe appeal reach 
its goal.
Canvassers this year came 
from Teen Town, De Molay, Kel­
owna Secondary school, Im- 
maculdta secondary school, Dr 
Knoxi Rutland High school, 
(George Pringle and George 
Elliott schools. " _,
Mr. Baker added that with 
continuing support from these 
sources, the United Appeal has 
a better chance of reaching its 
goal. •
For toe past 10 years toe
I r a t e  D r i v e r
Boys’ Club has co-ordinated the 
Wednesday morning, recreation 
sessions for the students of Sun­
nyvale. ’These volunteers come 
from Kelowna Secondary and 
Immaculata High as part of 
their community service pro­
gram.-',
’Twenty-six registered for the 
St. John’s Ambulance course 
sponsored by the Kelowna Boys’ 
Club. Sessions are being con­
ducted by Sam Close of toe fire 
brigade in the form of one-hour 
theory and one-hoiiir'practical 
sessions every week. Examina­
tions win be conducted at toe 
end of toe course, and those that 
pass will receive a certificate 
to prove they know the basics of 
first aid.
Floor hockey and basketball 
sessions are held every Wednes­
day from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in 
toe Dorothea Walker School 
gymnasium,
B ■
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
Most younutteiii enjoy con­
certs; their o\itsldo shcnanlgniiH 
di-sappenr when faced with , n 
concert pianist. But an incorrlg- 
able few will not be pleased 
with anything. At the Jeunesscs 
Muslcalv^s concert here Tliurs- 
day, several 'youngster.s were 
dashing around Ihd lobby,during 
i(vterml.sslons. An embarrassed 
molher was explaining dcs|)cr- 
ntely to (ho lively tots that 
"those are ovdslde games, 
children; mustn't run arUund in 
here.” The two were creating 
quite A stir amidst the staid 
and wolWressed audience in 
tlio lobby.
A lew weeks ago, winter (ire 
sales were really at a peak. 
When the fust snow arrives 
there is an incr«Niiblo rush on 
winter tires, antl-frcew, and all 
the other things ears need to 
keep going in the cold. Now, tlic 
tire simps are quiet, as every­
one has already winterized 
toeir cars.
deluge, by a pull handle, for 
any student who should spill 
acid or other harmful eltcmical 
on his clothes.
The counoillora were also im­
pressed by tlic desks in tlio 
Inlwratory-—all of which were 
made on thr^slto by college stafl 
and students,
Everyone, realizes it -IS cold 
in Kelowna now but recently 
the temperature was grnplilcal- 
ly pointed out at a nortit Kel­
owna home. Early ,in the morn­
ing a large llpskydog, an ani- 
mnl u.sunlly nsHoolated with the 
far north, was seen to emerge 
from the house, take one whiff 
of the air and immediately dash 
back In.
S P E C  T o  E le c t  
K e l o w n a  L e a d e r s
The steering committee of the 
Kelowna branch of the Society 
for Pollution and Environmental 
Control has decided to hold a 
general meeting to elect an of­
ficial executive.
The meeting, which will bo 
scheduled later, is also being 
liold to enlist members from 
interested cltizen.S a spokesman 
said.
SPEC, recently organized, is 
a province-wide group interest­
ed in conservation of water, air, 
land and wlldliYe, Tlic local 
steering committee was ai>- 
iminted Nov. 30.
Local firearm buffs will have 
a chance to brush-up on another 
facet of the sport with the ad­
vent of a gunsmith course in 
the next class in School Dis­
trict 23’s current January adult 
education program.
Scheduled-for Monday under 
instructor Brian Stovel; the 
course will cover minor repairs, 
refinishing stocks, barrel and 
small-parts blueing, correcting 
accuracy, reloading and balli.s- 
tlcs theory. The sessions will 
be held for 10 consecutive Mon­
days at the Kelowna Secondary 
School at 7:30 p.m. Also sched­
uled toe same day and time is a 
lic(uld embroidery class under 
Mrs. Betty Holitzki.
Other , courses slated this 
month include defensive driv­
ing, charm for teens and mathe­
matics 10 on Tuesday, with a 
six-seaslon cour.se on how to 
invest money. Grade 3 arithme­
tic for parents and "a charm­
ing-woman” class Thursday. 
Defensive driving will be con­
tinued Jan. 24 at Kelowna Sec­
ondary School from 9 a.m. to 
p.m. All co\irBCs begin at tl»e 
school at 7:30 p.m., with the 
exception of Mathematics 10 
which will begin at 7 p.m.
: A stop for, an amber light 
early today has police search­
ing for a man who attacked a 
Kelowna motorigf.
The motorist told police he 
stopped for an amber light while 
driving to work today.
The action  ̂ annoyed another 
motorist on the street who 
punched him in the. face.
The licence number of the 
assailant’s car was obtained.
A Rutland resident reported 
the theft of a $300 stereo tape 
deck from his car while it was 
parked ,in City Park.
The complainant said the 
vehicle was parked from 11 
a.m. to 7 p.m. and when he re­
turned the deck, and eight 
tapes, were missing.
That familiar phrase "back 
room deals” has been brought 
to light again, this time by 
P e a c h i a n d Mayor Harold 
Thwaite.
The mayor said in cotincU 
Thursday that election pro­
mises by Kelowna civic poli­
ticians are not being kept. 
Business that should be con­
ducted in open council is being 
handled in committee.
He cited "one of toe big 
assurances” of , toe recent civic 
campaign in Kelowna that 
there would be no more "back 
room deals.”
"But toe first important dis­
cussion in 1970, the city of Kel­
owna’s relationship with toe 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, is a back room dis­
cussion,” he said.
"Since this policy will affect 
every taxpayer from Peachland 
to Qyama, the decisions and 
discussions should be open to 
the public,” toe mayor said,
DISTRICT TALKS
Kelovraa council, unhappy 
with its share of toe district’s 
1970 budget, has decided to 
met in committee with toe re­
gional board to clarify the con­
nections between toe two 
groups.
Kelowna, as well as Peach- 
land, are members of the Re­
gional Distriet of Central Oka­
nagan.
The "back room deal’’ con­
troversy blew up late last year 
when Mayor Hilbert Roth, then 
an alderman, challenged the 
council about a building erected 
on Kelowna Airport property 
that nobody in authority knew 
about.
The phrase b e c a m e  a 
familiar one during the Decem­
ber. election campaigns one 
of the hottest Kelowna has 
seen.
Several of the aldermanic 
candidates built their plat­
forms on- promises to bring 
more of council’s business out 
of committee and into open 
council meetings.
In other business,, toe Peach- 
land council heard that the
MAYOR HAROLD THWArTB 
. . .  back room charge
city’s assessment value for 
1970 could be up by 35 per 
cent over toe 1969 tax roll fig­
ures.
The preliminary assessment 
figures show that although toe 
property value for tax purposes 
may be up by more than one- 
third, the community still has 
one of the province’s lowest 
assessments.
Peachland is about 12 or 14 
per cent below toe provincial 
average assessment.
About three-quarters of the 
increase, council was told, is 
due to new construction appear­
ing on the tax rolls for the 
first time.
It was toe tax discussion that 
brought the comments from 
Mayor Thwaite on "back room 
deals.”
Council was unsure whether 
the assessment figures should 
be made public. Mayor Thwaite 
stated that all meetings of the 
Peachland council are "open 
door meetings,’’ and in his 
opinion nothing that affects the 
taxpayers at any level should 
be kept behind closed doorsi
T y p i c a l  W i n t e r  C o n d i t i o n s  
P r e v a i l  O n  M o s I  H i g h w a y s
An estirhated $550 damage 
was done in a two-car crash at 
the intersection of Bernard 
Avenue and Ethel, Street about 
1 p.m. Thursday, n 
involved in the mishap were 
vehicles driven by Gilbert Lo- 
seth and Larry Pearce, both of 
Kelowna. ,
The collision was the only 
motor vehicle accident reported, 
during the night.
A Westbank resident told po­
lice he parked his vehicle in a 
local automobile firm lot dur­
ing the night and when he re­
turned it had been struck by 
another vehicle.
Tliere was an estimated $150 
damage.
The danger of falling rock 
stiU prevails in the Fraser Can­
yon, reports the highways de­
partment which warns motorists 
to watch for bare sections and 
slippery areas. Winter tires or 
carry chains recommended.
Similar conditions exist in toe 
Cache Cfeek-Kamloops region, 
where sanding operations have 
reduced the hazard. Winter 
tires suggested.
For the Kamloops-Revelstoke 
area, compact snow and ice 
are reported with rock warn­
ings in Three Valley Gap, Sand­
ing crews have been busy. Use 
winter tires. Compact snow also 
prevails at Rogers Pass where 
sanding operations have reduc­
ed the driving hazard. Winter 
tires and carry chains recom­
mended. Good winter conditions 
exist at Allison Pass where 
conipact snow has been sanded. 
Use winter tires or carry 
chains,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
George Young of Toronto 
won international fame 43 
years ago today—in 1927— 
when he became toe first 
man in the world to swim 
from the California coast to 
Santa Catalina Island and 
won the $25,000 prize offered 
by William Wriglcy, Jr.
>
One of the features of the 
new Okanagan Hegitmal College 
lalwratory of 8iH*cial interest to 
, councillors during a recent 
\ t>iur, was « huge shower In Uie 
middle of the n>u,m The ihuwer 
H an adiled safet\ realm e fur 
the rheinifiiry |alH)ia(or> andM>i«'f:nant female* or rpother* of 
deiigned to'provida an mstanli living children. ' '
Keeping a car clean at this 
time of year la nearly an Ini- 
posslhlo In.sk. Most are covered 
with grey shish and grime. One 
driver hnrl obviously made an 
attempt at this and tlien gave 
up, ns his ear had a clean front 
half and dirty rear,
MARRIAGE I,AW
EDMONTXIN (CP) -  A re- 
ci;nt government pulilication, 
Laws of Interest to Women of 
Allieita, .says tliat the only pi;r* 
sons under age, 16 who con legal- 
man y , iii ihe' in ovince air
SUNNY skies me 'predicted 
for llu> Coliimliia, Thompson 
niul east Kootenay rcKions to­
day, with mainly eloiaiy condi­
tions Bclieduleii Saturday. Snow 
is predicted to l>egln, in the Ok­
anagan and West Kootenay 
areas lixlay, spreading to oilier 
regions before mldnigld and 
ending by daytirenk Snturdny. 
Winds should l>e norllierly 1,5,, 
rising at times to 20. High and 
low llm rsdny was 21 and seven 
\uili iHt, preyipilallon. Imw li> 
night and high Saturday should 
Ixi fiva and 20.
Hospital Costs 
Debate Begins
Eight area hospllal represen- 
tntives nUended a speolnl meet­
ing ai Vernon Wednesday in a 
united front to baUlo rising 
liospltnl co.sLs.
Tlic meeting was called in 
cohnectlon with a Dec. 17 re­
port by Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
iKKird of trustee member, Jim 
Holt who said the hospital area 
ns \n whole could "make sulv 
misklon on costa and avalt- 
ahlUiy of money to the provin­
cial goyernment” or ileal In- 
divlduidl.v wiili Hie mailer 
lliiougli local Ml-As.
Administrator .lack .nni'nlirldge 
had told an Okanagim-Mninllne 
meeting that "all hospitals” in 
Hie area had an operating 
deficit.
Attending the meeting from 
Kelowna were Kelownh General 
Hospital adirilnislrntor Charles 
I.nvery, nnvl Ixinrd of trustees 
ehalrmnii Victor Haddad.
MINOR nilMNEY FIRE
,'lTe Kelownh Fire Brigade 
n<led a upnor ehimney firr 
irsdny at !>:23 p in,, at 1036 
alion Ave. No damage 
w,»$ reported. , i
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W IN T E R  F A N  S U R V E Y S  Q U IE T  P A R K
Parks througlfout toe city 
are in;uiilv d(“scrle<l since ttie 
mivent of colder weather, but 
thl* ' rugged ,, individual , In 
Strathcona Park early today
W8i determined to enjoy toe
great outdoors regardless of 
lenipernture. Winter weather 
often dniiingrs more tliiin cas­
ual fun, however, for cold and
idled (mow can raise havoc 
with grass, shrubs and trees.
City crews always face a 
major clean up Job with Uio
t
I
In the Princeton-Penticton re­
gion, some bare sections prevail 
as well as compact snow which 
has been sanded. Winter tires 
are recommended. Locally, 
Highway 97 is mostly bare with 
some slippery sections and win­
ter tires are suggested. High­
way crews have been busy sand­
ing Highway 33 to combat com­
pact snow conditions. Use win­
ter tires or carry chains.
Similar conditions ex ist. for 
Monashee.
a
w joint xrf apring In order to 
put the many park« through­
out toe area bAck In nhape.v 
1 (Courier Photo)\
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Short Takes
Because snowmobiling is a fairly 
new sport there is a chance that the 
pattern of its early days can be chang­
ed before it sets the same tough mold 
as the autoihobile. Car accidents have 
almost lost the, power to shock our ad­
justable , society, but the reports of 
snowmobile accidents should be 
enough to jolt both owners and law­
makers. The growing number of ser­
ious accidents suggest—aside from the 
obvious need for greater care in snow­
mobile driving— they are not compat­
ible road users. The law should separ­
ate them as soon as possible.
i
Britain’ s health service . is much 
older than any of the Canadian mo­
dels, but it is not out of the woods 
yet. Still the British struggle to elimin­
ate abuses, or to draw a discernible 
line between health and cosmetics. 
Most of us know better than to chal­
lenge the argument that a woman’ s 
appearance is of vital importance to 
her general sense,of well-being, but in 
Britain the same theme has been tak­
en up by men. Bald men have been 
getting free wigs at public expense 
th ro u ^  the national health service, 
and according to the British Medical 
Journal, this, is costing the taxpayer 
about $2.6 million a year. It does 
seem to be asking a lot of the British 
taxpayer to require him to accept 
wigs as necessary overhead expense. 
■As he runs his finger through' his 
thinning wallet he may well conclude 
that economy cuts should start at the 
top.
There has been much discussion 
about cigaret smoking being a major 
health hazard and a few weeks ago 
a committee report to the House of 
Commons proposed a progressive ban 
on advertising, culminating after four 
years in the prohibition of all forms 
o f cigaret advertising and promotion; 
N o t that we are holding any brief for 
cigaret smoking but we do think ex­
perienced members of Parliament 
will appreciate how effective the pro­
posals would be. Most will recall the 
years— not so long ago— when liquor 
advertising was forbidden or severely 
curtailed. As a means of preserving us 
from alcohol, its success can be mea­
sured today on all sides, and can be 
compared only with Prohibition itself 
as a means of banishing social ills. It 
seems curious that the committee with 
its obvious penchant for traditional 
errors of judgment, did not shoot for 
a total ban on cigarets.
It  has always been apparent that 
Britain’s changeover from her tradi­
tional currency to the more practical 
decimal system— 100 pennies to the 
pound—̂ would not be accomplished 
without difficulty. But who would 
have guessed that British taxi drivers, 
of all people, would be among those 
reported to have refused to accept the 
new 50-pence coin on the grounds that 
it is “ awkward and ugly’ ’? A h , such 
delicacy; such sensitivity! We can just 
see a British cabbie staring in revul­
sion at the coin in his palm, then 
hurling it from him in disgust. Perhaps 
our own mint should also take heed. 
After all Canadian taxi drivers have 
artistic sensibilities too. There are 
plans afoot to replace the Queen on 
some bank notes with portraits of 
former prime ministers. Imagine the 
embarrassment of having a cab driv­
er reject your new $5 bill because its 
visual appeal had been impaired!
In the recent election here in Kel­
owna the matter of council activities' 
about which the public knew nothing 
was one of the major factors in the 
campaign. There was much said about 
‘ ‘backroom deals’ ’ . In view of this, 
the following comments made by the 
London, Ontario, Free Press are of 
interest; “ Although public bodies 
have legitimate grounds for holding- 
closed meetings to discuss personal­
ities in order to protect individual 
privacy, the practice is easily abused. 
Private meetings which are not sub­
ject to public scrutiny often deviate 
from their original purpose to touch 
on matters which in no way justify 
secrecy. It is a danger that is always 
present when a public body shuts the 
doors as London’ s new board of con­
trol did at its first meeting to discuss 
appointments to council committees. 
Once the doors close, the temptation 
for politicians to explore all kinds of 
delicate or potentially embarrassing 
public issues is a. hard one to resist. 
Even where the appraisal of individual 
qualifications for public appointment 
is involved, secrecy infringes upon the 
public’s right to know— to know, for 
instance, the basis on which appoin­
tees are chosen. Secrecy facilitates 
political horse-trading and dealing 
which may be harmful to the public 
interest. It also invites suspicions 
which could be avoided by. the frank 
and open conduct of public business. 
London’s politicians should be con­
stantly mindful that private discussion 
of public business is a risky device 
at any time.’ ’
C ould  Be Embarassing
(Calvary Herald)
Something the world could do as 
well or better without is the picture- 
phonc;
A  telephone executive announced 
recently that such a gadget is likely 
to be on the inarket in the 1970s.
What with color T V  sets and tape 
recorders and all the other expensive 
items ordinary householders. np\v 
, seemingly require, it is questionable 
if  people will be able to aiiord pic- 
turcphoncs in this decade or in others 
to come. It is even questionable i L
most people will want them.
W haf advantage is there in see­
ing a small T V -lik e  picture of the per­
son you are talking to over the 
phone? Much of the time, it, might 
pose inconvenience or .embarrass­
ment.
N o  longer could housewives dare 
answer the phone without first check- 
ing what, tliey had on, or if they had 
enough on. N o  longer would it be pos­
sible to excuse turning down an invi­
tation without looking the person con­
cerned straight in the eye. Sure it’s 
possible, But who really needs it?
one
{From Courier Files)
10 YEAR.S AGO 
January I9G0
Early birds koI the lickebs for the 
Russian , hockey name to be played at 
the Kelowna Arena. There were only 59 
palr.s of tickeUs for the general public 
and they were to go on .sale at 10 a.m, 
Hours ahead of the time s«t, there were 
more than' 900 people in line, llvigh 
Caley said there were three times as 
many standliig in line as he had tic­
kets for, so the first comers in line got 
them without wailing for the 10 a.m. 
advertised time,
20 YEARS AGO 
January 19.10
Mrs. Mary Radley was elected presi­
dent of the Ladles’ Auxiliary to the Can­
adian l.eglon for the tenth consecutive 
year, Mrs, P. C. Gurr was named first 
vice-president: Mrs, .1. Archibald sec­
ond vice-president; Mrs, .lack Gee, sec­
retary and Mrs. J. E. C. Nasli, trea­
surer.
30 YEARS AGO 
January 1940
A K, Loyd, pre.sident of IVC Tree 
Krmis Ltd , and of the RCFGA was giv­
en an ovation at 'lie Kniit Growers con­
vention in Penllctoh. GVower represent­
atives at the 51st convention, arose an I 
paid trllmte to the flne^giildance given
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O U R  EC O N O M Y
N ew  Thinking Emerges 
O n Canada's O il Trade
By FRANK FLAHERTY
. Some new thinking emerged 
at the. National Energy Board’s 
hearings into proposals for the 
export of 9.5 trillion cubic feet 
of western Canada natural gas 
to the United States over the 
next 25 years.
Spokesmen for the Alberta 
government and the independ­
ent petroleum producers ap­
peared ready to dispute the 
proposition that Canadian en­
ergy, resources should be con­
served and used to supply Can­
adian needs ahead of export de­
mand. .
The idea of putting Canadian 
needs ahead and protecting 
them into the future has been 
the basis of energy policy since 
the great debates over the 
Trans-Canada pipe line a dozen 
years ago. They led to the cre­
ation of the five-man board 
which advises the government
O T T A W A  REPORT
W h a t  D o  Y o u  G e t  
F o r  Y o u r  M o n e y ?
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Every (Canadian father is pay­
ing an average of : 92 cents this 
year just for the. salary of the 
information staffs of the federal 
government. The 23 depart­
ments in Ottawa have 545 em- : 
ployees engaged in information 
work, costing an annual payroll 
of $4,9.39,269. To this must be 
added the co.st of office accom­
modation, office furniture and 
machinery, stationery and post­
age, travel, pension contribu­
tions and fringe benefits. The 
total bill is something over 
$12,000,000.
What do you get for your 
money?
Some of the departmental, in­
formation officers are knowl- . 
edgeable, courteous and very 
helpful, rating 100 per cent in 
my experience. But others have 
to be the most clueless or care­
less or incompQtent people this 
side of an LSD trip, as I. shall 
show.
WHY THE SECRECY?
For instance, epnsidor those 
figures of a staff of 545 with a 
payroll of $5,000,000, I comnut- 
ed those figures from no loss 
than 654 individual statistics
by the grower lender in tlio formation 
and operation of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
the single selling agency, ,
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1930
A most lntcre.stlng old fashioned Quill­
ing Bee was held at the monthly m eet­
ing of the Westbank Women's Instiute, 
held at the home of Mrs, T. R, Ibicee. 
The president, Mrs, Stevens, a , very 
fine quilt maker, gave an ln.stnu'llve 
address on (luills and afghans, the old 
. fashioned coverlets of our grand­
mother’s time.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1920
The third meeting of the "Rutland 
Rustlers", a girls club, tiMik place at 
the lioiiie of the Misses Turner. Miss 
Mann, gave a talk on haiuiaglng, with 
n (lemon.strution imrticipated in by all, 
Miss I), Turner read a paper oi) k'ninoii.s 
Musicians, Illustrated with Vletrola re- 
C0rd.s of their masterpieces,
60 YEARS AGO
' January 1910
Ml G, 11. K, Hudson ha.s siipidled a 
nimilVer of, fine views of Oknnagan 
orchards to he published In a new ad­
dition of a work on "Fruit Farming In 
the R.C. Dry Rell", heing pre))ared by 
the R.C. I)evelb))inent Assoclalion,
IN PASSING
Wiiliiii c.Micmcly -small arc.ts, a 
laser beam burns billions of times 
brighicr than ibe light ni the sun’s 
s u r f.u 'c .
Russia was named for medieval 
Swedish mereb.inl tiadci', kiinwn .is 
Rus, pi.obablv Irom the l innisli wool 
lot .Sweden, Ktiblsi,
'1 be amount of oxygen dissolved in 
the earth’i <Kc,ms has decreased pci- 
li.ips I? per cent ?-iucc l'»2U, bin no- 
hods knows whv.
W i n e , C h e e s e   ̂
W a r  Issues
ALGIERS (Reuters) , -  A 
"wine and cheese war" between 
Algeria and France rnay bo set­
tled .soon .because of a decline in 
French wine production.
When France in Fcbruai-y, 
1967, did not meet a 1904 com- 
mltmont to buy 154,000,000 gal- 
lon.s of Algerian wine annually 
until .1969, Algeria imposed re­
taliatory measures on certain 
T’l'endh imixirts and banned 
French ehcoses.
Pressure from Its own grape 
growers obliged Franco to re­
duce wine imports, and stocks 
acciitnulalcd in Algeria,
However, low domeslic pro- 
duelion now has forci'rl France 
to agree to l)uy 121,000,000 gal­
lons of Algerian wine by An- 
gnsl,
Reeanre of ibis it is expected 
that familiar Froneh cheeses 
again will;appear in Algerian 
Ktoros. ... * 1,
Wine long, has l>oen descrllicd 
by Mo;<iem A I ft e r i a n s as 
"France’s ixiisoned gift" lo 
their country and as, "i> m'iiucI 
to enlonialism,'' Moslems arc 
Minposed to alrsinin from alco­
hol,
MAKES I,I;!.H,S WINE 
Although tn’iMlneilon Is half 
what if was irefore inde|>end- 
ence frtim l’'r!incc In 10(i2, .Mge- 
rla liad 17(1,000,000 gallmiH to 
dl.snose of In 1969, comiiarcd 
with 1966 production of more 
than 220,000,000 gallons, - 
Ahovit 22,00n,0(K) gallons a 
.vear are ns'’d in Algeria, Some 
41,00(),(K)0 gallotis a year are ex- 
l(iort(’'d to nclglnm, Tb'ltain,( 
\Ve>t Gcnnaa'’ and Swil/ciland 
.and to parts of Africa,
Wniat In ightened llie out look 
for Algerian wine priKliiccrs In 
1969 wa.s a Sovicl-Algeriaa tiar- 
ter agrcenn'nl nadrr which tlie 
Soviet Union will lake 11,- 
OOO 000 I'.'illiins , (iirnuallv for 
,s(",nil 'cai - Imt (i) a piii'c i'-, 
puitc'l lo In' th.an li.alt ^̂ llat 
Fi .aMC(> p.i v''  ̂ ,
u It renialnS'lo be seen whctlier 
Al(icria wall lie willing lo contm- 
ile sellun! wacs lo the Soviet 
t'nion at 'a io.y p'l ii'e d I'p m cc 
11 picpurni to icMinie h*. toi- 
mer big poiraa c'i eveiy \eai.
supplied by the government to 
the House of Commons. But 
there are so many omissions 
that those" statistics, are as, full 
of holes as a gruyere cheese. 
The department of external af­
fairs, for example, lists 35 of­
ficials in its. information divi­
sion and, press office: these 
were not included, in these fig­
ures given to Parliament. Why 
not?
What do you get for your 
money? Can government hand­
outs always be trusted? No. For 
instance, a recent press release 
announced the appointment of a 
new deputy minister,. and de­
scribed him as "a native of 
British Columbia.’’ But he hap-, 
pens to be a former foreign ser­
vice officer and the ' external 
affairs register says not that 
he is a native of B.C,, but that 
he was. "born in Eastbourne, 
Sussex, England.” Another 
press release announced the ap­
pointment of a new ambassa­
dor, and described him as 
"married,, with throe children,’’ 
In. fact he is no longer married.
If the government cannot tell 
the Canadian people the truth, 
in such matters, if its informa­
tion officers cannot take . the 
trouble even to look up their 
official rofci’cnce books, can we 
believe other government an­
nouncements? Is Canada really, 
as we have been told, negoti-
011 energy policy and regulates, 
the transport of energy between 
provinces and across the inter­
national boundary.
The present gas export pro­
posals have a money value to 
Canadian gas producers in ex­
cess of S3 billion. If the board 
follows the rules it has laid 
down for itself in the past it 
will approve them if it finds 
the amount of gas. to be ex­
ported is surplus to Canadian 
requirements and if the price 
obtained is fair and reasonable.
Hitherto, in dealing with ex­
port applications, the board has 
been alert to see that gas pro­
ducers didn’t sell in the United 
States for less than they might 
have obtained in Canada. It 
also worked to ensure that 
Canadian gas users would be 
assured of a continuing supply 
of gas adequate to their needs. 
Exports were allowed only to 
the extent that the exported 
gas was • surplus to Canadian 
requirements.
Now Alberta spokesmen fear - 
the board may be r'.fluenced by 
Ontario and Quebec utilities to 
exert itself to hold down the ex- 
■ port price of gas to a level suit­
able to the Canadian market. 
They object to that. They also 
object to the board paying too 
much attention to ensuring a 
.• stable supply of gas for Cana­
dian users far into, the future.
On the price question they 
argue the law of supply, and 
demand should be allowed to 
operate and if Americans are 
willing to pay more , for gas 
Canadian users should have to 
meet the price. On the supply 
■question they argue western 
Canada should be allowed to 
s611 all the gas it can sell in the 
United States as well as in 
Canada, even if future supplies 
are not assured over a long 
time,. They think it is good 
business to sell all the gas 
they can for all they can get 
before other cheaper sources 
of ; energy—nuclear, for in­
stance, came on the market.
A lawyer lor the Alberta gov­
ernment told the board his 
province was ready to fight 
any attempt at restraint on gas 
prices on constitutional grounds. 
Ho said it would violate the 
province’s right to control its 
own mineral resources.
The gas export hearing now
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The most shocking news to 
come out of Asia-recently may 
be that the new strains of' 
superproductive seeds which 
are wiping out India’s food de­
ficit, are also ruining a major­
ity of its people. This is : 
cause India has not had a land 
reform. T h e  best land in each 
village is owned now, as it 
was in the past, by a few land­
lords. It is these men who are 
reaping the benefits of the agri- 
.cultural revolution.
Having become richer, they 
are able to' afford manufactur­
ed products, such as factory 
made shoes, clothes, pots and 
pans, plumbing, appliances, 
factory made tools, and even 
agricultural machinery. As a 
result, they no longer patronize 
the village weaver, sandal mak­
er, dressmaker, potter, carpen­
ter., or blacksmith. With plumb­
ing, they do not need the vil­
lage scavenger to take ajvay. 
excrements. The tractors have 
thrown the agricultural laborers 
out of jobs. •
■’ A tide of new poverty is 
sweeping the regions of India 
where the new grains are being 
used. Those who own no land, 
are now with no hope of earn­
ing their keep by working for 
the landlords as artisans or 
laborers. Those who own small 
parcels Of undesirable land— 
generally non-irrigated land— 
cannot take full advantage of 
the new seeds which cannot 
grow without Water and ferti­
lizer: the poorer farmers cannot 
afford any. fertilizer.
Before the current agricultur­
al evolution, these poorer fami- 
lies supplemented their income 
by working for the richer ones. 
Now they nre losing their em­
ployment and the loss is .great- , 
er than what little benefit they 
derive from using better seeds 
on their low grade land. ‘
EXODUS
The ,result is a growing exo- 
dus towards the cities which 
are already cramnied v'RI) mil­
lions of starving, unemployed, 
untrained, malnourished and 
therefore practicaUy unteaph- 
able people.Thus, a good thing 
—more productive seed—has 
produced a very bad result.
: And the problem is not sim­
ply economic. Fate, the govetn- 
tnent, the world, seem to have 
played yet one more dirty trick 
on those least able to benv it. 
The rich are getting richer 
while the. poor arc getting poor­
er. And in India, as elsewhere, 
the poor are turning massively 
against the system, which, they 
feel, betrays them.
Things move slowly in India. 
The couiitry, after all, has, 
600.000,000 people and they are. 
in largemeasure, in what we 
might call a stupor deriving 
from the fact that they have 
been malnourished since birth. 
They are not easy to organize 
into a coherent movement. But 
they might \vell be so organized 
and they^are the majority by 
far: and then India will suffer 
iiiinrecedented .turmoil. It will 
not be China or comnumisin 
that overthrows the world’s 
largest democracy but a gift of 
western agricultural science.
C A N A D A 'S  STORY
C a n a iJa  R a c e d  U . S .  
T o  A c q u ir e  P ra irie s
nling diplomatic recognition ■ |n progress is by a big margin...'ll. T\ _ *1 /-II. t •» TT-» - i U...' >  ̂ II . _ _ . j ■____ J J I. ,with Red China? Has the ,prime 
minister really been scuba-div­
ing in the French Alps or 
wherever? Or indeed, has Can­
ada In fact got a prime minis­
ter al all? Who can we believe?
BETTOR NEVER ,
What does that army—Cnnn- 
dinn-sizc—of information offi­
cers do? '
Some of them spend their 
days sending out press releases 
to iicwsimp(!r.s. Thus I rceoiYcd 
in Otlawfi' through the mull the 
text of a .stuleinunt vvlileh 1 liud 
heard a cabinL't inlnisler make, 
in l^arlinmeiil, 16 days in'evioim- 
ly, and which liad been printed 
in many newsimpers 1.5, days 
previously. To wlial purpose 
wa.s lliut cost Incurred?
Typically newspaper offices, 
far from Ottawa received on 
the Iwelflh of the moiilli a gov- 
erniiient release dated fifth, in­
viting allendanee al a, totally 
iiiilinpoi'lanl iiress confi'renee 
lo be lield in Ottawa at t) a.m, 
tlial same day, to learn almnl 
a new policy foi' "Inforimllam ' 
(lis.Keinlmitlon" 7- liow apt a 
topic!
A serious offender In tliis de­
layed finse news wliieh Wastes 
your money is onr diiilomatie 
drove. Thus they mailed nut an 
announcemi'iil dated Sept. IH, 
saying that, the president of a 
foreign Slate liiul arrived in 
Ottawa the previous day and 
would continue his visit until 
Sept, 29, 'Dial hot news leach­
ed newspaper offices on the 
twenty-ninth, liy which lime mir 
vi.sitor luid already hail ,|n.s 
bcll.s lol I'll „ Cjiiladian protocol 
and cut Ins vl.'dl .slioit, and had 
ncliially , left Canada sc\ci;al 
(lays earlier. So that widely dis- 
seniimded news release was ns 
always Iimi lat(' and as often 
null ne.
Now Information Canada Is to
|w ,sid up, as a ccntr.’dized and 
(II niilm.dcd '.er -ion of tluise 
dffiai tini iiud informalioii sec- 
tioiii. One Mispei ts that tlm- is 
just anoiliermandarin empire, 
providing inoie jobs nnd lend- 
liiK lo I'mtlier taxes, Hut , w ill il 
fort (a t those tilund'Mx for w Im li 
' ail' reisiriei wooli'l he (dc from 
any 10'"  s|iap<u '
the most imporlfmt ever, to 
come before the five-man 
board. It has been in progress 
for two weeks now and is apt 
to go on for many more.
The board’s big court-room 
Is filled each day with lawyers, 
gbvernment officials, company 
exectilivcR, economists engl- 
noot's and other exports. There 
is little doubt that the board 
will authorize a vast increase 
in the flow of Canadian gas 
Into American markets which 
will result in an important In­
crease in revenues to tlie pro­
vincial govermnenl.s concerned 
nnd' enhance iirofits for the 
owner's of gas riglits ns well ns 
a big nlpeline bniltUiig iirogrnm 
over the next coiiplb of dechd- 
‘ es.
T O D A Y  IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
.inn. to, 1970 . . .
Fll,-1.1, F.riu'sl A, l.ilover, 
30, of U)aslde, Out., was 
nwarcled the first Distin­
guished Flying Cro.ss e\'er 
won while Canada was offi­
cially at peace 17 years ago 
t(Klny~ln 1953, 'Die RCAF 
pilot flew 50 missions In tlie 
Korean War with the United 
States Air Force,
1815—Portugal’s S o u t h  
American colony of Rrazll 
became n kingdom.
1958—I/’Sler Pearson was 
elected national leader of 
llic l.lberal party, succeed- 
Ing I/oui.s St. I.mimit,
Sr.eoml World War ^
'l'wemy-fi\ 1' .year,'I ago |i»- 
(Iny -111 11M.5 - tlie Ho.‘.Muns 
opened a I new offensive 
soiitti of War.saw inkmg 
Warkn nnd Iladom: tlie
Norwc(|ian lilgli cdimmind 
I nnnmineeil the first big Nor- 
' weglan attaek against Ger­
many ojiciied witTi an H9- 
mile nii'anei' niul the r,,p< 
tine of two noitliein Gei- 
\ man air hases; tlie Pioific 
\ I' 1 «• e t headquarters an- 
iiounred that a threedav, a t­
tack on Canton, Hong Kong 
and oihei ('lima i«irts said! 
01 dam aged 1()1,(SSI Ions (d 
JapancM' ahippdig.
By BOB BOWMAN
How the West Was Won is an 
exciting Hollywood - produced 
movie. The National Film Board 
should do a sequel called How 
the West Was Won for Canada,
It could be just as colorful and 
entertaining.
By 1850 there were about 30,- 
000 settlers in Wisconsin and 
Minnesota, which went to the 
49th parallel, and others were 
beginning to occupy Montana. 
This led to highly profitable 
trade between Fort Garry (Win­
nipeg) and St. Paul,.-By 1858 
more than 6,000 Red River carts 
were transporting furs and oth­
er products between the two 
centres. There were adventures 
galore along the route. The Red 
River Valley had become a nat­
ural economic unit and it looked 
as though the U.S. might try to 
acquire' all the territory, west of 
Lake Superior, most of which 
was controlled by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company.
Canada , began to swing into 
action and appealed to Britain
10 prevent the U.S. from taking 
over the territory., Britain de­
cided to survey the area and 
sent an expedition Headed by. 
Capt. John Palliser, who had 
done some hunting on the prair­
ies, and Dr. James Hector, an 
eminent geologist from Edin­
burgh. They were to study the 
IMSsibilitics of .settlement and 
try to get through, the Rockies' 
to tlm Pacific coast.
Palliser rind Hector spent two 
years studying the Prairies and’ 
were oflon in great danger of, 
being attacked by Indians. They 
wont through the Rockies and
11 is said that Kicking IIor.sQ 
Pass got it.s name because Hec­
tor was kicked by a  horse there
and was thought to be dead. 
Just as a grave was being pre­
pared, his eyes . flickered and 
his life was saved by a wink; .
Palliser and Hector complet­
ed their study on Jan. 16, 1860, 
when they sailed from Victoria, 
and returned to Britain. Their 
report was that the Red, Assini- 
boine, and North Saskatchewan 
River Valleys were suitable for 
settlers, but the valleys of the 
Souris and South Saskatchewan , 
Rivers were not. This area be­
came known as "Palliser's tri^ 
angle” .
Fortunately Canada also sent 
out two surveyors, S; J. Dawson 
and Dr. A. Y. Hind, and they 
reported that there were more 
than 11,000,000 acres of a first- 
class arable land available for 
development.
. Canada v<as able to acquii'u 
the territory 10 years later.
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. 16:
1637—Company of New Franco 
was given grant to establish 
luimiery al Quebec 
1694—Canadians and Indians 
. rnassacred settlers at Oys­
ter River, Maine 
i869—First issue .of Montreal 
Star
. 1888—Toronto "Empire” expos­
ed reciprocity deal Sir Joliii 
A. Macdonald was making 
with U.S;A,
1906—Britain tranferred control 
of military bases al Halifax 
and Escinimalt-to Canada 
1908—Manitoba G 0 v e r n ment 
took over telephone system 
B, Pearson succeeded 
Lmiis St. Lnuront as loader' 
of the Liberal party 
1961-Canada Nuclear Plant, a 
gift to India, was opened
L E T T E R S  1 0  T H E  E D I T O R
FIGHT THE FOE!
Sir;
What vvould we do if an en­
emy were poi.soning our water, 
paving over . our green fields, 
killing our wild life and pcilhil- 
ing our air?
Would wo not make every 
sacrifice to stop him? Why 
then do we not stop this liap- 
peiiing in the Okanagan Valley?
Why do our loaders not, act 
now? Will they wall until rtll 
our air is ))olluted and all life 
ha.s ceased In otir river;! nnd 
our lakes?
Adtni SleveiiRon snlil: "We 
traVeL together, pasRcngers on 
a Utile space sliip, dc|)end('iil 
(111 Us valuable rcs('i ves of soil 
and waler; all committed to 
il,s .secnrlly and iieaee; prcscr- 
vcil froni anniliilatlon only l»y 
the care and tlie love we give 
our. fragile craft,”
Frlend.-i, mayor, ('(Mmcillin's, 
eillzchs, lend me your earsi 
We can reverse the destruction 
that ncfiuiHilivenc.ss, Rclflshncss 
and lack of knowledge Unit has 
set In motion.
Let U.S. act. ,




As lessee of tlie Texaco Sta­
tion at 163.5 Piiiidosy St,. I tnk(; 
f exception In a news Itein in 
yonr paper on .Ian, 13, 1970, 
"lilcli stints (nil, "Kclo\Miii 
lias a sci'vice station it doesn't 
v,ant,”
1 "(inld lllie lo ask your re- 
|M)iler what he thliiks eonsU-
tuP"! "Kelowna^’
It eeiUiiiilv odi't 1hi> moloriiig 
imlilli' dial , doc n't "'aid tills 
liHle Texaco Malioti, for lliey 
are gHIing lopnolili seivlee at 
reasonable. pricea from exper. 
lenced alteiidanla, al a very 
ronvenlent downtown location, 
I doii'i think the City Hall 
l eallv ,(, ( iv (doeel lied The'’ 
gel Hu ll taxi s .md luenie fees
\
paid regularly by this station, 
a.s well as indirect revenue 
fi'fim the four people it om- 
.))loya. ' With unemiiloymenl 
raising its ugly head again,'! 1 
don’t think the, City Council' 
is anxious to ellminalu any 
jobs ill tills community. :
So let’s set the record slrn- 
Iglit, As a Tong - time member 
of llie Automotlv'e Uelailer'rt 
Assoclalion, I am (iiilte aware 
that all tills eoinmollon to 
"elose down Texaco’’ etc,, Is 
being sparked liy (ine or two 
meniliers of th(> local A.R.A. 
wlio are not nearly so mueli 
roneeriicd wllli "matters of 
principle" aiul "broken prom­
ises."- as they are with trying 
■ to elimlnale some eompelltloii 
from llie scene, and the same 
go('s for tlie pious slidemenis 
of some oil company reps,
Tlicsc people who are pres­
suring llie city to knock down 
one of their compelllors, could 
,l)e belter employi'd digging a 
little harder for liuslness, wlileh 
Is what wo find we haVe to 
do if we ward to keep going.
Perhaps we hIiouIiI ask lion 
Riisford. the Fi'deral Minister 
for Consumer Affriirs, wli»t ho 
tliiiiks of the mailer,
Yours vei'v Iriilv,
RON PROSSER 
Editor’ll note; The story 
waa rrporird (roiii city eoun- 
ell mrellng and wa» a dis* 
riiaidnn tirlwren Hie Aii|<Mnn- 
Idle Relaller’a AasocUllon 
and the city cminell.
\
BIBLE B R in
"Now wlini lie was lu .l( ins;>- 
|eni al the pussover, la ttio 
feast da.v, maii.v liellevcd In tilx 
name, when.they »a» Uic "••• '*• 
rlea wlileh hr did."—.loliii 2:23, 
He was a mliarlv winker' 
then, (le !!' o''l!!U'l‘' wo'kir
foresi r, ".lesos Cnii*) dn' ''-iiiie 





B iA F R A  FLIG H T CALLED O FF
British airmen unload medi­
cal supplies from Royal Air 
Force Hercules aircraft at 
Lynham, England after a
mercy flight to Biafra was 
cancelled. A British Air Min­
istry spokesman said the 
flight was cancelled after of­
ficial clearance could not be and a civil aircraft would be 
obtained from the Nigerian chartered if the necessary 
government. He said supplies clearance was obtained, 
would be returned to storage
C L A IM S  N A S S E R  P A P E R
I n s t r u c t i o n s  O f  T h r e a t  
B y  U . S .  S t a t e  S e c r e t a r y
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
President Nasser’s newspaper 
spokesman today published in­
structions alleged to be from 
U.S. State Secretary William 
Rogers telling American diplo­
mats to threaten Arab govern­
ments with I0.SS of U.S. aid if 
their actions at the recent Arab 
summit conference went against 
American policy.
Hassanein Heikal, editor of 
the semi-official newspaper' A1 
Ahram, said the instruction was 
in the form of a state depart­
ment manual sent to U.S. am­
bassadors in the Arab nations 
and England; Spain, Turkey, Af­
ghanistan, France and Italy.
He said it told the envoys to
“raise inter-Arab political diffi­
culties and divisions . . . to pre­
vent the summit meeting from 
adopting decisions lihaccept&ble 
to the United States.
“Every opportunity must be 
employed to influence the gov­
ernments to; which you are ac­
credited—covertly but firmly— 
and make them understand fu­
ture financial and other U.S. aid 
Willi hinge on their attitude at 
the Rabat meeting.”
Heikal said the document was 
obtained by four Arab ambassa­
dors inllabul, ,
The editor .-aid he could not 
vouch for the auihenlicity of the 
document, but added there was 
“a great ixissibility” it was le­
gitimate ‘lor the simple reason
i  M U S E U M  N O T E S
Pottery From Ages 
A t City Museum
By PRIMROSE UPTON
In the Kelowna Centennial 
Museum we are now exhibiting 
a large number of small objects 
made basically from that uni- 
^versal and versatile material — 
clay. The show spans many 
years from, an Aztec calendar, 
East Indian Red Earth Hookah, 
through several lovely Grecian 
and Etruscan containers, to 
the large collection of minia­
ture replicas known' as Goss- 
ware.
Included in the showing are 
a vase with handle from the late 
Attic period, a vase of the late 
Italian period, and an athlete’s 
oil flask from about; GOO B.C. 
“ Flask” is probably not the
QUEBEC (CPI -  Public fi­
nance was a key issue for all 
three men seeking the Quebec 
Liberal party leadership, but 
private finance was the target 
of the final salvo as tli6 four 
month cnmpidgu ondetl.
Fifteen legislature members 
supporting Pierre I.j\porle, 0(>- 
|)osilldn hoilse leader, charged 
at a news eopference Thursday 
that one of his opponents, Moni- 
real, economist Robert Bour- 
as.sa, has been Indulging In “cx- 
aggerated a n d disgraceful” 
campaign spending, ,
Mr. H ri u r a s a a denied the 
charge at a later new.s confer­
ence, saying* erltiea were multi­
plying hi.H spending figures four 
or five times” wlthout any kind 
of proof,”
Still later,, Claude Wagner, 
former QucIh'c Justice minister, 
Wound up his campaign with an 
appeal to delegnteS not to hand 
over the Liberal tuuty "on a sll- 
, ;vev platter’' to ihose who 
jl» \“covcl” it,
In a speech to :.'0() to :t00 ,su|)- 
portors, he did not mention his 
opiKincnt.s by name but said the 
party haa fallen "out of touch 
with the people.",
itifirrEUMINKI) KTRIKRII.K
'M r. U|M)jle's backers said In 
their joint statement that the 
enmpaign hn.s bi'en n “deler- 
m ne t struggle between certain 
f i’ ers and Lltiernls desirous 
< d ng our party of the ai'ro- 
g.me.> of iHivyer whicli cost iis 
tlie IPfai general election.” 
Although the .sinteinenl did 
not name ,Mr. IkHirassa. t̂jH'ak- 
ets later made it plain that they 
were referring to tlie candidate 
whose wife the inillion.'ilre 
ihe Sun,11(1 slnpbuilil-
In : I ,iiv i,( S‘» ('!, (Jiie
correct definition as we now use 
it—it is a flat bowl. 'These three 
pieces are of a natural ochre 
bolor with some geometric in­
cised mai’kings.
The remaining three are a 
lovely little bowl with two 
handles, dated about 500 B.C. 
This has a light brown glaze. 
Thex'c is a lovely Etruscan wine 
cup with the blackish gla7,o 
and the handles pulled out and 
down, from the upper lip. There 
is a bottle container with a pale 
ochre glaze.
Very many of the nuiherous 
vases discovered in the tombs 
Of Uie Etruijeans are imports 
either from Greece and Us Is­
lands or countries bordernig bn 
Greece, However, there is a 
large class of pottery which Is 
distinctive to the area. These 
distinctions arc chiefly seen in 
the black glos.sy glaze, plain 
biscuit clay-impnlnted, and 
copies of Greek vases with 
liaintlngs of Etruscan subjects.
The dates of Greek eases are 
difficult to fix, partly from a 
natural tendency to archaism, 
and partly because many people 
did reproductions of the old 
styles and melluxts. From the 
5th century and afterwards 
|K)tlors adhered very closely to 
several bhslc shapes. The am- 
orphao and hydria were the 
largest and most important 
classes, 'Thotti; wore usually 
tall coalalners, wide In the cen­
tral part, and narrowing down 
at the neck. ’I’here were usual­
ly two handles. The cyliccs 
were low, very open-mouthed 
containers, and the locyihus 
was Jug-type and had one 
handle. . ,
Tlie collection of Go.sswarc 
miniatures contains many liny 
replicas of pieces made in an­
cient lime.s~in Egypt, Greece, 
Italy, Germany, England. They 
nearly all have a high, white 
glnze, but the naclenl classic 
sha|H'.s are widely used.
Hie originator of this style of 
making ininintuic' pieees of |>ot- 
tery was William Ilenr.v Goss, 
1H.t;1-1!KK1, who .started hi.s pot­
tery at Htoke-tm-Trenl in 185H. 
His armorial ehina was very 
popular with the holhky trade. 
He also made floral Jewelry, 
busts and Rgurlnes. Stoke-on- 
Trent, In the heart of “ the 
Potteries” t n \ ‘Staffordshire 
England, was the centre of the 
|K>ieclain and earthenware In- 
(Imstries In England. Near here 
the famous Minton and \\e<lj,e- 
Wodd PolteGos wer< e tat hsh 
rxl. Also l>elng .shown are a 
ruimIxM’ of lM>aul(iuiiy iiuistrat- 
«'<! texts on the history of [>ol- 
teiy lui 'iuany |>.-tit* of li>e wOild.
that it fits the American atti­
tude to the letter.”
The Rabat meeting last month 
ended in disarray after Arab 
leaders could not agree on aid 
for the Palestinian guerrillas in 
their fight against Israel.
A1 Ahram also said Egypt has 
asked the Belgian government 
to clarify Belgian newspaper re­
ports that American military 
supplies were loaded aboard an 
Israeli freighter at the Belgian 
port of Zeebrugge.
Two Belgian newspapers had 
reported that American and 
French arms were being loaded 
aboard the freighter Tamar 
The articles were accompanied 
by photographs.
A Belgian foreign ministry 
spokesman said the French 
equipment was not bound for Is­
rael but declined to say where it 
was headed. Port authorities or­
iginally had said the ship’s des- 
tination was Nagles.
P . Q .  ' S i l e n t '
O n  I n d i a n s
MONTREAL (CP) -  Quebec 
has been, “glaringly silent oh In­
dian aspirations,” Harold Cardi­
nal, president of the Alberta In­
dian Association, charged Tues­
day.
He was amplifying remarks 
he rriade in Ottawa Monday that 
Indians feared and distrusted 
Quebec more than any other 
provincial government in Can­
ada.
In an interview, ho said 
French-Canadians h a v e  not 
learned what it means to be a 
minority and—like English-Cn- 
nndlans in the rest of the coun- 
tr.y—act as,a majority.
He said Alberta, de.splle a 
conservativo Social Credit gov­
ernment, has been the most re­
ceptive to Indian needs and 
hopes.
The 24-yohr-old author of The 
Unjust Society said it Is unreal- 
l.stlc for Indians to bolicvo' they 
can continue traditional farm­
ing, hunting and trapping Indefi- 
nlloly. ,
But where ho would welcome 
new industries to produce other 
form.s of income on Indian 
lands, Mr. Cardinal said the 
fe((ornl government seems to 
prefer moving Indians nwny 
from the ■ rural environments 
they know into industrial areas,
A federal government while 
paper has proposed turning over 
responsibility for Indian affairs 
—now a federal domain—to the 
provincial governments.
Many Indian grouirs have op­
posed the plan ns a hypocrllicnl 
way to pass the bupk op Indian 
claims,
IMI(ACII SIGNS 
BUFFALO, N.Y. tCP) -  
George (Punch) Imlneh said 
ttKiny he has accepted the Job of 
general manager and conch of 
the new Buffalo entry In the Na­
tional Hex-key I-eague.
"Fm happy to be returning to 
the game,” Imlnch said in an 
'interview, “This is a job of 
building from the liottom. I’ve 
done It liefore and enn \io It
( Vou Miy Not Want ■
ru iu 'L i ':
COVER
But we have People Covera 
In other colon.
(Dreaa Fabriea)
J O Y  R U T H E R F O R D
INTERIORS tri>.
(ncrosa from Ml. Shndow.s) 
765-7176
P e a c h l a n d  W a t e r  P o l i c y  
A l l  W r o n g  C h a r g e s  B e e t
PEACHLAND — The domes-. Aid. Beet, & former water 
tic water policy here is “aU chairman, criticized council’s 
wrong” Aid. Edwin Beet said policy of refusing to allow any 
at the regular meeting of the more water users into the sys- 
municipal council. Item.
D IS T R ia  P A G E
Rutland^ Winfieldi Oyaina, Pcacblaod, Westbank 
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A LD . BEET DENIES KNOW LEDGE 
QF S H AD Y ELECTION M ATER IAL
PEACHLAND—Newly elected Aid. Edwin Beet has de­
nied charges he contributed to a controversial election 
poster during the December municipal campaign here.
Aid. Beet was_ asked by Aid. G. E. Fletcher to prove 
statements made in the poster or apologize to council and 
the municipal staff.
After having the poster described to him Aid, Beet said 
-he had sera it only briefly and refused to have anything 
to do with it. He said his name appeared on other election 
posters without his knowledge.
Aid. Fletcher accepted the explanation “saying he felt 
the, matter should be brought into the open for the sake 
of council unity.
C a n t o n  C o n f e r e n c e  A i m e d  
A t  S h a r p e n i n g  F o r  W a r
PEACHLAND — Municipal 
appointments, assessments and 
bylaws all went to make the 
first regular meeting of the 
Peachland Municipal Council a 
long but lively session.
Aid Tom Stuart was appoint­
ed acting mayor for 1970.
Municipal signing officers ap­
pointed for 1970 were Mayor 
Harold Thwaite and municipal 
clerk H. C. MacNeill, with alter­
nate Aid George Meldrum.
Ivor Jackson was again, re­
quested by council to serve on 
the South Okanagan Health 
Board and the South Okanagan 
Pollution Control Board.
The appointment to the Okan­
agan Regional Library Board 
was tabled until the present re­
presentative,; Dr, A. Wells, re­
turns from his trip to Europe.
The Central Okanagan Re­
gional District provisional bud­
get was studied and Peachland’s 
share of the tentative budget 
was $2,158 in 1970. Council ap­
proved in principle Peachland’s 
share of this proposed budget.
Appointments to the 1970 
Peachland parks and recreation 
commission were made at the 
regular meeting of council this 
week and Don Wilson is chair­
man.
Paul Gluschenko and Don 
Houghtailing are vice-chairmen 
arid Mayor Harold Thwaite is 
muhioipal representative.
Aid. Ted Beet will serve as 
advisory committee chairman 
with mprhbers Mr. Houghtail­
ing and Mrs. J. K. Todd.
J. R. Davies was appointed 
chairman of the parks advisory 
committee with Mr. Gluschenko 
and ,h^yorThwaite as mem­
bers.
Jim Wilds will serve as Sec­
retary for all groups.
Council discussed a proposal 
to plant trees on beaches and 
Aid. George Fletcher advised 
this matter be investigated 
carefully. The last trees planted 
were drowned at high water.
Council also agreed park 
properly .should be set aside in 
all subdivisions unless small 
lots which couldn’t be properly 
maintained were created.
HONG KONG (Reuters) — 
About 6,000 Chinese soldiers are 
taking part in a conference in 
Canton aimed at sharpening 
their readiness for war. Canton 
radio reported today.
The radio said the conference 
opened Thursday in a militant 
atmosphere, to the strains of 
the traditional Maoist song The 
East is Red.
An army officer, addressing 
the conference, said any war of 
aggression launched by, the U.S. 
or the Soviet Union must be op­
posed.
China, which recently accused 
the Soviet Union of nuclear 
blackmail, has been making de­
fence preparations since last 
year. Air raid shelters are being 
dug in major cities, factories 
being moved to rural areas and 
civilians being ^ven  military 
training.
Hong Kong newspaper today 
quoted travellers from Canton, 
Shanghai and other coastal cit­
ies as saying the people ap­
peared cpnvinced that war with 
Russia is imminenit.
They said all production has 
been piit oh - a war footing, 
wages are frozen and food ra­





W e t  f  a r
New York a.*) 8 10 140 97 50
Boston 22 9 9 152 114 53
Montreal 21 9 10 138 98 52
Detroit 19 12 7 114 100 45
Chicago 19 15 5 115 87 43
'roronlo 15 18 7 IIG 121 37
West Division
St, Lmilk 20 13 7, l f̂l 00 47
Plillii, 10 15 15 101 115 35
Mimiesntn 10 15 14 114 122 34
Pitsburgh 11 22 0 8(1 120 28
Oakland 9 25 7 83 143 25
Los Angeles ' 8 20 5 87 L50 21
FIRST PHOTO
Tiro earliest photograph was 
taken In 1826 by Joseph Nlcc- 
pliore Niepce, a French physi­
cian and scientist.
Exdling New Styles in
EIGHT FIX ! IJRIvS
Beautify your home! Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixture*.
C U S T O M  L IG H T IN G
.S.10 fJreies Are. Ph. 2-481.,
The magazine, Novoye 'Vrem' 
ya--New Times—repeated So­
viet charges that an artificial 
war threat is being created in 
China to help suppress internal 
problems.
“The main internal problem,” 
the magazine said, “is political 
instability caused by the strug­
gle for power, among the rival 
civilian and military groups.” 
“The Chinese leaders are in­
stigating war hysteria oh pur­
pose to diipe the people and 
channel into war psychosis ^ e  
huge potential of discontent pent 
up in the houhtry.”
The magazine also said the 
campaigri cannot be regarded 
as China’s internal affair be­
cause it involves “the feverish 
m i l i  t  a r  y . preparations and 
stock-piling of arihaments.” 
Anti-Chinese press attacks by 
the Russians have become in­
creasingly shrill in; the last sev­
eral days and come against a 
background of Soviet-Chinese 
border negotiations resumed re­
cently in Peking.
He addM there was only 42 
per cent use of domestic water 
which could be carried by the 
system.
Discussion on the water sys­
tem arose after a resolution 
from vacationing Aid. George 
Meldrum was approved raising 
rates from $3.50 to $4 per 
month.j^
The resolution also provided 
for a $25 increase on T c  pres­
ent 550 charge for a domestic 
water connection,
POLICY DETERRENT ■
Aid. Beet said the council 
policy was a deterrent to com­
munity expansion.
He chose for an example the 
Spackman subdivision which 
has beeni turned down for water 
connections with the municipal 
system.
He said the subdivision could 
be a “real asset” to the com­
munity and hoped council would 
reconsider the decision.
Mayor Harold Thwaite said 
he felt the council decision to 
limit use of the system a wise 
one but the topic could be re­
opened at the next meeting if 
councillors: desired.
He opposed further discussion 
at the meeting because, domes­
tic water chairmkn Aid. Mel­
drum was-not present.
In other council business a 
woman applying for commer­
cial zoning of three lots on Blue 
Waters reserved decision on 
holding a public meeting to help 
decide the issue.
Mrs. J. A . Dessbn wished the 
lots, at the intersection of 13th 
Street and San Clemente Ave­
nue, to be re-zoned so she could 
construct a garage and a Cafe.
Mayor Thwaite isaid council 
policy had always been to keep 
Blue Water residential.
He said council would adver 
tise the rerzoning and hold a 
public meeting but felt objec 
tions would be overwhelming.
MOSCOW (AP) — A Soviet 
political journal warned' Thurs­
day that *‘war psychosis” is 
being encouraged, by China’s 
leaders among the country’s po­
pulace, and should, not be ig­
nored by other countries.
WASHINGTON (Reuters); — 
The United States will offer pro­
posals for better relations with 
China when the • two countries 
resume talks in Warsaw next 
week, State : Secretary William 
Rogers said Trursday night. He 
did not.go into details.
The secretary told a foreign 
policy conference of editors and 
broadcasters t  h a t the U.S. 
wants to be oh friendly terms 
with both big ■ Commiimst pow­
ers, China and the Soviet Union.
Mrs. H . Beriiau 
New President 
O f Church Guild
W n^IELD — Ten members 
attended the annual meeting of 
St. Margaret’s Anglican Guild 
held a t the home of Mrs. E.' F. 
Crowder. Chairman was Mrs. 
R. J. Hall, the president.
Reports shbwj^ that 1969 had 
been an active and a good fin­
ancial year. •
Rev. L. h :  C. Smith attended 
and acted as chairman for the 
election of officers for 1970. 
Results are as. follows: Presi­
dent, Mrs. Hugh Bernau; vice- 
president, Mrs. Nelson Krug; 
secretary, Mrs. Sid Land, and 
treasurer, Mrsi Crowder.'
Matters pertaining to the 
church were discussed and fol­
lowing the meeting there was 
a social hour during which tea 





OYAMA — At the January 
meeung of the Oyama Ranger 
company chaired by Colleen 
Sproule the group heard $18 was 
collected when they went Christ­
mas carolling.
This money was forwarded to 
the March of Dimes.
Although few in numbers the 
girls are enthusiastically pre­
paring several projects in con­
text with the Ranger program 
which is to render seryice by 
taking their guiding promises 
into a wider world and have 
fun, adventure, and challenge.
The treasurer also reported 
a healthy profit was earned 
from the sale of Christmas trees 
and wreaths.
As an extension! program of 
tlte Guides the group are apply­
ing many skills already estab­
lished in the Girl Guides which 
signifies the purpose and aim if 
of the Rangers.
Several service projects were 
undertaken during the Christ­
mas holidays which included 
lending a helping hand to elder­
ly people.
Christmas trees were set up 
and gifts wrapped.
Tbe Rangers have enrolled 
their help to the Women’s In­
stitute and will meet a t the 
home of Mrs. H. Aldred to give 
their assistance by helping 
make layettes for the Unitarian 
Service Committee,
The Guiding program in Can­
ada celebrates the Diamond 
Jubilee this year, and plans 
are being made to commemor­
ate the occasion.
K  o f  C
BINGO
S(. Joseph’ s H all 
Every Saturday
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 






S O M E T H I N G  N E W  A N D  E X C I T I N G
I N  K E L O W N A
M ARATHCJISir
REALTY C O M P A N Y  LT D .Y A N C O U Y E R  P H O N E  6 8 2 -5 2 2 6
N 'V  \  V
wintertime fashions this 
year include real furs and 
keep - the wearer cosy yet 
charming, and pretty. . Seen 
here sporting ‘for real’
FU R R Y  FASHIONS
muffs, popular fuzzy head 
gear and mitts, are the 
Martin sisters, Heather 
(left) here from California 
on a visit and Melanie with
her pony, Caramel Candie, 
who appreciates the warm 
red blanket provided by her 
mistress, but has a lovely 
fuzzy coat of her own. thank 
you. (Courier Photo).
A N N  LAN D ER S
H o m e  Is N o t  A  P it  
F o r  F r e e  L o v e  P a s s io n
. Dear Ann Landers: We raised 
our two older boys without too 
much trouble. Now they are 
both married and surprisingly 
more conservative today than 
when they were in school—nine 
and ten years ago.
Our 20-year-old Yale son is 
the one I’m 'writing about. He 
telephoned and said he’d like 
to bring his girl-friend home for 
a long weekend. I said, ‘'Fine— 
she can stay with our friends 
the Joneses.” (They have a 
daughter her age who is away 
at school. I figured the girl 
could use her room.) Our son 
said,, ” I’d like to have her stay 
with- us. In fact since! we are 
living together here at school, I 
, think it would be very mature 
and honeslmf you and Dad, if 
you would permit us to share 
my room at homo.”
I was shocked and told him 
flatly, “Nothing doing.” He 
called me a hypocrite and cited 
my “phoniness” as a good ex­
ample of what the collegg kids 
are protesting.
He argued the ixiint that if 
we approve of what lie is doing 
at school he should be allowed 
to do the same thing at home. 
1 told him we did not approve 
of what ho is doing at school, 
but when ho is on his own in 
New Haven, ho must decide for 
lum.self how he wants to live. 
The argument ended there.
He did not bring the girl home 
for the weekend, Furthermore, 
he didn’t say anoUier word 
about the incident.
We liave discussed this prob­
lem with other parents who arc 
having the same arguments 
with their college progeny, 
Some of the parents arc losing 
(he battle, My sister-ln-lnw, for 
example, allowed her dauglr
sons and daughters down bad- 
■ly. ■.
College kids are , still kids. 
They are testing, probing, push- 
ling, trying to see how far they 
I can go. They don’t want every- 
I thing they ask for. In fact often 
they are relieved when they 
are told “NO.”
If your college student son or 
daughter asks for permission to 
bring a bed-partner home for a 
holiday, the answer should be 
, . . “If you are sleeping to­
gether at school, tha’s your 
business, A kid who is old 
enough to go away to school 
can decide for himself matters 
of this nature. But don’t think 
you’re going to turn our home 
into a free love passion pit. We 
may be square, but these ,a're 
the rules of the house and you 
ean like it or lump it,”
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
M o t h e r  D o w n  
O n  T h e  K id s
EDMONTON (CP) -  Mental 
dcpros,sion is one of,the biggest 
hurdles for those who live on 
basic or inadequate incomes.
One mother of six—four of 
wliom are iirc-schoolers—now is 
hianaging on welfare, but con­
siders herself lucky because she 
gets out a little.
She credits a homemaker 
from the Edmonton ,‘iocial serv­
ice department who helped her 
j overcome her depression and 
] learn to budget. '
To begin with, she was so de­
pressed that “ I was really dowiri 
on the klds.” i
"Everything they did was 
wrUng, Later I realized that It 
wasn't the kids at all,”
. , This mother of six attends
ter s boy-friend to stay in their jjti-oup discussions run by the 
home over the holidays but nollelty’s social service department 
III the same - room, she said,,under social worker Phyllis 
Her husband sv.is not happy I Jones, Mrs, Jonc.s has six home 
aUiut the aiTangement and an-1makers wTio go out to homes 
nouneod tiiat he woidd not, that need assistance, 
agree to it again beeauso lie 'The three areas where fa ml- 
bunuicd into the l>oy in the hall 'ids have the most problems are 
at ILOO lull, one iiioriiliig, at budgeting, child care, and fam-
T'nliO a.Ill, aiiollier.
Wind are your views, Ann? 
I f  we know the kids are sharked 
up at .seliiad, should we let them 
stay togi tlier diirnii; weekends 
and vneatioiis iii our,home? If 
not -why not? -< ieniTation llap- 
ped.
D ear tiapped; Parents who 
i'oila'i;,e' to such outregepus de- 
m’auds nic allrllcatmg ihctr, res- 
poi),siblhtie.-,, ciieouriiging pre­
m arita l sex and letting, liieir
ily ri'laiioiishlps, she says.
E n g a g e m e n t
A n n o u n c e d
W. O, Hellion’ of Vancouver, 
announces the engagement of 
his daughter, G.ul l-plecn to 
n ie lia i'il-F . T'urti'U, lani of M r. 
and Mrs, Ffank T'urtoii of East 
Ki'lownio, The wedduig plan.'' 
wj)l l||i’ a im o iiu red 'In te l, !
F ir s t  M e e tin g  
O f  N e w  Y e a r  
F o r  K e lo w n a  W l
The first meeting in the “new 
year” of the Kelowna Women’s 
Institute, attended by 10 mem­
bers and one visitor, was held 
Thursday, in the KWI Hall under 
the chairmanship . of- the presi­
dent, Mrs. R. C. Palmer.
The president and members 
warmly welcomed the attending 
visitor, Mrs. C. Haas, extending 
the sincere wish that she join 
their gi'oup. Then the meeting 
opened with the roll call to 
which each member responded 
by giving her brief sketch of 
“A Go o d  Neighbour” , The 
treasurer’s report given by Miss 
C. V. Matheson, revealed a satis­
factory bank balance.
Correspondence, included the 
reading of letters from the B.C, 
Minister of Agriculture and the 
provincial president. The stand­
ing committee reports followed. 
Mrs. D.' Smith for Cultural Ac­
tivities, gave a helpful paper on 
the tlipbly topic of hobbies, list­
ing an appealing variety and 
giving sources for information 
and supplies, Mrs, G, A, Blair 
for Health and Social Welfare, 
read a poem—a recipe for a 
Happy New Year, and Mrs. B, 
M, Charters read an interesting 
article on Antiques featuring the 
old-fashioned cliiirn—its story 
and present prominence a s , an 
antique.
BAZAAR MAncn 21
Under unfinished business, 
plans were made fog the rum­
mage sale Fob. 28; for the WI 
Bazaar scheduled for March 21 
and for the Women's Institute 
Anniversary lo be gclcbrnted 
iir the form of a turkey dinner 
Son Feb, .I—nib these nelivitids 
to he hold in the \yi Hull.
Special projects, the furnish­
ing fund' for a Kelowna Hospital 
ward and the making of clothing 
for the children's hospital, were 
again enthusln.stlcnlly endorsed.
Mrs, A. Grecntree reported the 
purehaso pf material for chil­
dren’s garments-attractive cot­
ton for ,dresses, flannelette (or 
gowns and yarn for sweaters and 
.several members undertook tlic 
making of a number of articles 
of clotliing.
Tlie business session conclud­
ed, Mrs. Palmer, the program  
convener, gave an outline of 
the exciting aspect,s of E x |ki 70, 
the super .show opening Mareli 
l.V 111 Osaka, Jauan. A social 
lioui', when delicious refresh- 
meiils attractively served by the 
liostesse.s, Mrs, ,11, -M, (.'luii'ters 
and Mrs. H, Maze, closed the 
meeting.
Among the head table guests 
tonight at the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce’s annual installa­
tion ceremonies, will be guest 
speaker, P. A. Gaglardi, min­
ister of welfare; incoming pre­
sident, W. G Knutson and Mrs. 
Knutson: retiring pfesident,
Gordon Hurtle: Mayor Douglas 
Stuar’ and Mrs. Stuart of Pen­
ticton; Mayor Hilbert Roth and 
Mrs. Roth of Kelowna and 
Judge G. S. Denrochie and Mrs. 
Denroche. Judge Denroche will 
be the official installing officer. 
Following a reception from 6 
p.m. to 6:45 p.m. the head table 
guests W'll be piped in. John 
Dyck will introduce the guest 
speaker and Peter Ratel will 
look after the words of appreci­
ation.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. 'William Glover were Mrs. 
Glover’s son and daughter-in- 
law,! Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Pool 
and two children of Edmonton.
Joy Sinclair, daughter of Mr. 
andi Mrs. Edward M. Sinclair, 
Royal Avenue, leaves this week 
for Victoria where she enters 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
School of Nursing.
One of the most colorful ev­
ents of the winter season takes 
place Saturday night at Capri 
when the Shrine Clubs of the 
Valley hold joint installation. 
Illustrious Potentate Ken Speirs 
of Vancouver, accompanied by 
a party of 20, will be the in­
stalling officer. A reception at 
6:30 p.m. will be followed by 
dinner at 7:30 p.m. In addition 
to the formal installation of of­
ficers entertainment will be pro­
vided during the evening by a 
group of Shrine ladies and sev­
eral Kelowna Nobles. Dancing 
will be enjoyed during the even 
ing. ; ■ - - ;
A fun night at S t David’s 
Presbyterian church hall on 
Jan. 30 starts at:7:30 p.m. The. 
evening features lots of f ^ ' 
games — you may turn out to 
be a millionaire. T here  will be 
a fish pond for the children and 
refreshments will be served. 
Proceeds will go toward the 
choir gown fund.
About 30 staff members from 
Royal Banks in Oliver, Vernon, 
Kelowna, Rutland and Penticton 
met at the Capri Wednesday to 
meet Peter Sharp, supervisor 
of branch development, and 
Hugh Atkinson manager of 




c u s t o m  d e c o r
Black Mth. and Froelicb Rd. 
Rutland 1:00-9:00 p.m. 5-7179








CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.





A very successful meeting 
was held Jan. 13 in the hospital 
board room at which the new 
Ogopogo Chapter of the Licen­
ced Practical Nurses Associa­
tion of B.C; was formed, '
The following were elected to 
office: president, Carol Lam­
bert; 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
Delores Sehn; 2nd vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Betty Mangold: cor- 
rcsiMnding secretary, Marion 
Folkmanh; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Jean Madarash aiid treas­
urer, Mrs. Jean Carriere.
Representatives Mrs. Shirley 
Chapman and Jennie Wolters 
were nominated to attend the 
provincial executive meeting in 
Vancouver on Jan. 15.
February’s chapter meeting 
will be held in co-operation with 
the Vernon Chapter.
Dates and times of future 
monthly meetings will be i»stcd 
In the hospital and announced in 
the paper. ,
We Welcome You to
'Mosaic
Coiffures
Newly-opened in the 
Mosaic Centre 
1449 St. Paul St.
Make your appointment to­
day with any of our highly 
qualified staff. Dial 763-4103
(-F o u r 
T e a m s  C o m p e te
Mrs. L. E. Cnntell nnd Mr.s. 
J, L. Real woh the open pairs 
ehamplon.ship at tlic Verna- 
Marie Bridge Club Monday af­
ternoon at St, Daykl’.s hall. 
Twenty-four teams competed for 
the top place, ,
Runner.s-up were Allen Rob­
ertson and Leslie Reel. Other 
winners were a.s follow.s; 3, 
Mrs. Warren Wilkinson and 
Mrs. Jack Mneleiinnn: 4, Allan 
Nekl and Robert Bury; 5, Mr.s, 
II. E. P, Sullivan and Mrs. Hoy 
Vniinalter and tied for sixth 
place were Mrs. Carl Sclimok 
and T. J. Ilowan with Mrs. 
Gordon Holmes and Mr.s. Ray 
Bowman.
Tastes SO good 
and so good 
for you
And there i3 
a difference that makes 
bairyland Yogurt the 
most popular 
you can , 
chooso. Tho 





n a t u r a l  e y e .  b e a u t y
C O N T A C T  L E N S E S
by WAYNT II. KEUin.-*--msrr.NSTNG' DPTiriAN
LO N D O N  VISION CENTRE
1.78 Lanrencf A»e. Dial MHIt
..................  II ...... ........... f ........
GOT A 
PROBLEM ?
Need an office seivlce? We 
have ' callable, reliable and 
effieii'iit cmplove('.s to nerve 
you. Why nut call.
V a l le y  I n t e r i m  
P e r s o n n e l  S e r v i c e s
'• ■ I.TI). 
1286 i:m * St, 3-1.719
W a t c h  f o r  O u r  A n n u a l
JA N U A R Y  CLEARANCE
S A L E
January 1 9 th -2 4 th
SEE O U R  A D  IN  T i I e  C O U R IE R  
S A T U R D A Y  y
B U D G E T




C A N A D A  C H O IC E  C A N A D A  G O O D
Round
M  C u t .............................................................. I .
SIRLOIN, CLUB or RIB STEAKS Q Q ,
Canada Choice, Canada Good ...........................  ....... Vb. M  M
PORK BUn ROAST A Q ,
PORK BUn STEAKS 7 0 ,
Alberta Grain Fed Pork      Ib. B  M  ^
FROM  THE H O M E BAKE SHOP
WHITE BREAD Soô Loav., 6 J.00 
CRUSTY BUNS Re, 35. a.. ao. 29c
/ " A A I / I C C  Coconut, Oatmeal,
V V U I \ I C 3  Peannt Butter, Reg. 4 5 ^  o D C
POUND CAKE Banana and Orange... ______ 3.1.00
FRUIT COCKTAIL
MALKIN’S FANCY ...........................................  14 oz. tins
TOMATO JUICE
MALKIN’S FANCY .....48 oz. tins
CREAM CORN
MALKIN’S FANCY . ........  . .......... .............. 14 oz. fins
BEANS with PORK
MALKIN’S ............... .................. ............................. 14 oz, fins
MALKIN’S —  In Tomato S auce ...... 14 oz. fins
STRAWBERRY JAM
MALKIN’S—-  Pure       48 oz. fin
N 0 . 4 P E A S  C
MALKIN’S - -  F an cy .......................................... 14 oz. fins
KRAFT DINNER
MACARONI ............................................... . OJi* phR*
P r o d u c e  F e a t u r e s
Golden R ip e .  .  .  .
GRAPEFRUIT
Florida Pink or White - .
We Rc.scrvc the Right to Limit Quunlifics,
S m p r
S h o p s  C a p r i  -  R u t la l^ d  -  S o u t h  P a n d o s y
l O i i o o




T V  H i g h l i g h t s
(c )  Indicates Color.
SATUBDAY. JAN. 11
12:30 p.aa. — The Fabulous 
World of Siding (c). Jim  Mo- 
Condey and Real Charette illu< 
stra te  th e A ^ u ip in ^  used in 
slalom ski racing arid es^lain 
the techniques used.
1 p .m .— CBC Champtonship 
Curling (c). T ^ ^  Scottish 
champion !^11 Muirhead vs CSC 
defending chamidoa l i b x v  Mann 
from Saskatoon. ;
4 p.m. — Woiodeiful World Of 
Golf (c); Frcnn the Tobago 
Country Club Mount Irvine, 
Tobago, Bob Murphy, Dan 
Sikes and Millar Barber com­
pete.
5 p.m. — Hockey Night In 
Canada (c). I b e  M uitreal Can­
a d ie s  meet the Oakland Seals 
a t the Forum in- MdntreaL
11:15 p .m .—  Fireside Thea­
tre  — "The Blue Panther" — 
Akim Tamiroff, Roger Hanin. 
A girl agrees to h d p  a  stranger 
to smuggle a  inece of j e w ^ iy  
across tile Swiss b o r to  a id  
finds herself in the middle of an 
incredible adventure vdth sides, 
counterspies and secret agents.
SUNDAY, JAN. 18
1 p.m. — Landmark. From 
Vancouver, featuring actual 
case histc ies of specific mining 
operations, financed by Ameri­
can funds and by Japanese 
fuiTds.
2 p.m.—Memoria Da Cangaco. 
Documentary film on the bandit 
groups in Mexico which only 
a  half century ago wreaked 
havoc with trave le rs  and vil­
lagers with a dash of Robin
Hood and marauding thievery 
combined.
2:30 p.m. — World Of Music 
(c). Season Debut. Beginning a  
third season of World of Music, 
concerts and music documen­
taries, featuring the world’s 
great artists performing the 
world’s great music. Today: 
Arthur Rubinstein — A musical 
portrait of the great concert 
pianist, his life and art. Rubin­
stein himself narrates the pro­
gram, filmed at many locations, 
in Iran, Israel, France, Spain 
and the United States.
4 p.m. — The New Majority 
(Debut) 10,600,000 — that’s the 
number of Canadians age 25 
and under. ’That makes them 
“the new majority’’, outnumber­
ing all thesir seniors for the 
first time. This new program, 
prepared and presented by four 
of the new majority, will try to 
interpret their view on world 
matters. The four host-edih^s 
are Marie Morgan, Alan Kates, 
Richard Welles ajod Ed Iltz - 
gerald.
5 p.m. — This Land Of Ours. 
The Long Trail — Host John 
Foster directed this fascinating 
film which visits Rupert House, 
an Indian village at the foot of 
James Bay, in Quebec.
6 p.m. — The Wonderful 
World Of Disney (c). Bon 
Voyage (Part II) Romantic 
comedy of a three-part story 
about an Indiana family’s mis­
adventures in Europe. Learning 
more about romance than sight­
seeing are Fred MacMurray, 
Jane Wyman, Deborah Walley 
and Michael Callan.
9 p.m. — Black Phoenix (c).
Friday , J 311. 16, 1970,
E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
G U ID E
starring Simon Oakland, with 
Cec Linder, Tim Henry and 
Michael Gwynne. Self-styled 
Nazi and publisher of hate liter­
ature, Borden and his motley 
band of recruits plan a  rally in : 
a  local park. When neighbor­
hood residence and their aider- 
men seem powerless to stop 
Borden’s hate mongering activi­
ties, an angry store-ke^er a t­
tempts to take matters into his 
own hand.
11:30 p.m.—Sunday Cinema— 
“Atomic City’’ — .Gene Barry, 
Lydia Clarke and Milbum Stone. 
The dramatic and realistic story 
of the rescue of the small son 
of a Los Alamos idiysicist, kid­
napped by H-bomb spies.
. MONDAY. JAN. 19
7 p.m. — Klahanie
7:30 p.m. — The Governor 
and J. J. (c).
8 p.m. — On The Bus (c). A 
half-hour of big band rock and 
other things with Moe Koffman 
and his orchestra, singer Dee 
Higgins (formerly of The Good 
Company) and the ' recently 
formed Toronto rock group Ed­
ward Bear and the Rob Iscove 
Dancers.
8:30 p.m. — Front Page Chal­
lenge (c). With regulars Betty 
Kennedy, Pierre Berton, Gordon 
Sinclair, host Fred Davis and 
guest panelist.
9 p.m. — The Name Of The 
Game (c). The Playboy of the 
Eastern World.
' 10:30 p.m. — Man Alive
'TUESDAY, JAN. 20
7 p.m. — NHL All Star 
Hockey (c).
9:15 p.m. — Red Skelton (c). 
Time approximate.
10:15 p.m. — The Bold Ones
11:45 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre — ‘"The Ghost and Mr. 
Chicken” — A comedy with 
Don Knotts, Joan Stanley, Skip
Homeier. A small town news- 
paptcr type-setter has one big 
ambition: to beewne a reporter. 
There are hilarious and hair- 
' rising adventures before he 
achieves his ambition.
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 21
7 p.m. — Star Trek
8 p.m. — Another World-Sky. 
Diving (c),
9 p.m. — Reddick (c) Part 2. 
In this sequel, action begins one 
hour after the violent confron­
tation between Reddick and his 
young accusers. Despite Red­
dick’s protests, charges arse 
laid against the young people 
in connection with the incident. 
Reddick decides he must in­
form his congregation what 
really happened that night, and 
how the Idds have forced him 
to face and question his own be­
liefs. He preaches a  sermon and 
it is not well received.
10:30 p.m. — Irish Coffee (c). 
The subject tonight is broad­
casting and its hazards and de­
lights, with host Garry Ferrier, 
a station manager; deejays 
Peter Griffin, Bill MeVean and 
Jay Nelson; announcer-reporter 
A1 Boliska; and horseracing 
broadcaster Mike Magee.
THURSDAY, JAN. 22
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. — O p e n ^
. of the B.C. Legislature — Live 
from Victoria.
4:30 p.m. — The Banana 
Splits (c).
5 p .m .— Cartoon Carnival
6 p.m. — Focus
7 p.m. — Family Affair
7:30 p.m. — 'The Doris Day 
Show (c). The “Day’s World” 
catches liie  Measles.
8 p.m. — The Bill C!osby 
Show (c) The Gum-Ball Inci­
dent.
8:30 p.m. — 'The Nature Of 
Things: The Ages of Man. A 
Definition of Death — When is
a man dead? Historically, it 
wasj when his. heart stopped 
-beating, but this is no longer so. 
One thing is sure, a man is 
dead when we can remove his 
heart and put it into another 
man’s body. 'This raises many 
medical and legal questions. 
For doctors today, death comes 
with the death of the brain.
9  p.m. — Bonanza
10 p.m. — Thursday Night
11:30 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre — “Faces in the Dark” —r 
A mystery-drama, starring 
John Ireland, John (Sregson and 
Mai Zetterling. A ruthless 
British manufacturer, blinded 
in a test explosion, finds him­
self at the mercy of a solicitous 
wife.
FRIDAY, JAN. 23
7 p.m. — Windfall
7:30 p.m. — Julia (c) — Sioux 
Me — Don’t Woo Me .
8 p.m. — Rowan and Martin’s 
Laugh-In (c);
9 p.m. — Wanted: Dead or 
Alive.
9:30 p.m. — Mission: Impos­
sible (c).
10:30 p.m. N.Y.P.D.
11:30 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre — “Beau Geste" — Guy 
Stockwell, Doug MeCTure, Leslie 
Nielsen, Telly Savalas. A re: 
make of Percival Wren’s clas­
sic novel of the French Foreign 
Legion in a lonely Sahara out­
post. ■
SKILL LEAST
“Sometimes I think that act­
ing is 99-per-cent stamina and 
only one per-cent -skill,” says 
actor Richard Basehart whose 
career has included roles rang­
ing from the paranoid, ruthless 
Adolf Hitler to the heroic sub­
marine commander, Admiral 
. Harriman Nelson, in the televi­
sion series Voyage to the Bot­
tom of the Sea.
B A R R  &
A N D E R S O N
1  n V ^ / A  I n  S o  M a n y  W a y s  T h e  F i n e s t
l D a d / ) Q
C o l o r  T V
l y '  Portable C O LO R  T V
Just pick up and go with 
t h i s  quality engineered 
color portable by RGA. 
Features smart metal cabi­
net finished in black, auto­
matic fine-tuning, il80 sq. 
in. of picture, powerful 
new vista tube guaranteed 
for five years.
6 2 9 . 9 5
Generous Trade Allowance.
I t C J I  2 3 "  Black &  White T V
RCA 23" CONSOLE TELEVISION 
MODEL 2354
U'. ■
The most advanced and reliable tele­
vision you can buy is by RCA. Cheiose 
this modestly priced Black & White 
console finished in handsome walnut 
veneers. Priced at —
3 4 9 9 5
Gcaerons IVadc Allowance
See These and M a n y More RCA Televisions on Display Now  at
BARR & ANDERSON 5 9 4  B e r n a r d  D ia l  7 6 2 - 3 0 3 9
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12:00—Trans World Top Team 
12:30—rFab. World of Skiing , 
1:00—Championship Curling 
2:00—Kaleidosjxu’t 
3:00—Bugs Bunny and 
Road Runner 
4:00—Shell’s Wonderful 
World of Golf 
3:0O-NHL










Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)




9:30—Dastardly and Muttley 
in their Flying Machine 
10:00—Perils of Penelope 
Pitstop






2:30—CBS Golf Classic '
■ 3:30—Hawaii Five O 
4:30—-Wilburn Brothers 
■5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd
Sat. Evening News 
6:00—Carol Burnett 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 
8: 30—My Three-Sons —'
9:00—Green Acres 
9:30—Petticoat Junction . 
10:00—Mannix 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big F'oiir Movie 
. Pretty })'■"' Floyd
Channel 5 -— A B C
(Cable Only)
7:00—Adventures of Gulliver 





10:30—George of the Jungle 




2:30—̂ Pac 8 Basketball 
4:30—Jiin Thomas 








"Death Where Is Thy 
Victory?"
12:30—ABC News
ChaiiMvl <* —  N B C
(Cable Only)
1:00—Here Comes the Grump 
1:30—Pink Pnntlier 
1:00—H. R. PufnsUiff 
1:30—Bunana Splits 
1:30—Jambo '
1:00—AFL All-Star Game 
Teams 'rilA
LOO—Saturday Afternoon 
at the Movies 
"Formula CM2”
1:00—Saturday (ireat Movie 
"Seven Ciiies of Gold” 
S:00—Vvonderful World 
of Golf
5:00—Imauey I BrinlUey 
Saturday lte|M>rt 




at the Mu\ii'(i 
‘ A Funny Thing llnppcn- 
ih| on tlu‘ W;iy to the 
i'’oi'um"
1:00 Smuiday News Hnrrla 
i ; l j —S.i'urd'.v l.ide Movie
” 1 iic C'uti M V o'’
M O N D A Y
S U N D A Y
Channd 2 —  GHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)







2:30—World of Music 
4:00—New Majority 
4:56—CBC News 
5:00—This Land of Ours 
5:30—Reach For The rTop' :
6:00—Walt Disney 
7:00—Tommy Hunter (Special) 
7:30—My World and 
Welcome 
8:00—Ed SuUivan 





Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev.. Rex Humbard 
Cathedra) ot Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests




4:00—Joe Namath Show 
4:30—Naked City 
5:00—Porter Wagoner Show 
5:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
■ "Casanova Brown”
7:30—To Rome with Love 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Glen Campbell Hour 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—The Scone Tonight •— 
, News
11:1.')—CBS New.s with Harry 
Reasoner
11:30—Merv Grilfin Show
Channel 5 —  ABCi
■ (Cable Onl.y)
f: 30—Insight
3:00—Let’s Catch a Wish 
3:30—Dudley Do Right 
3:00—Rocky and His Friends 
3:30—Fantastic Four 
3:00—Bullwinkle 





2:30—Skippy, The Bush 
Kangaroo
3:00—Western Star Fhcatre 
1:30—Hazel 
4:00—Mister Roberts 
4:30—Judy Lynn Show , . 
5:00—Movie of the Week 




):00—ABC Sunday Night Movie 
"Woman Times Seven” 
1:00—ABC New.s 
IvlO—EJight Lively Arts






9:30—Council of Churches’ 
10:00—World Tomorrow 
10:30-Guidelino 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
"Femnle Animal”
\ 1:00—Meet tlic Press 
1:30—Bishop Sheen 
2:00—Week’.s Re.st Movie
"Romiinoff and Juliet” 
4 :00 -Chaiiiploiifiliip Wrestling 
5:00—Q-6 ReiJoris 
5:30—Frank McGee 
6 :00 -High Schooi npwl 
6;'30—College Bowl 




10:00—The Bold Ones 
11 ;00~Sniulay Ntiws 
ll;l5 -Q -0  Travel.-)
1,1 ;30—S>incln>' 'I'onight Show
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)




7:30—The Governor and J.J.- 
8:00—On the Bus 
.8:30—Front Page Challenge 







Channel 4 —- CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—The Flintstoiies.




9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Centre 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show ■
Channel 5 -— ABC
(Cable Only)
7:3(3—It Takes a T h ie f  
8:30—Monday Night Movie 
'How To Steal a Million” 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Dick Cavelt
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—My World and 
Welcome to It ’
8:00—Liiugh-ln 
9:00—Monday Night at 
■ the Movies
— "Now You See It,
~ Now You Don’t” .
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight Show/Carson
WORKING ON CAR
In llollywowd, where legend 
has It that .‘stnrs ore discovered 
wliile seiited nl drugstore count­
ers, Vince Edwai'ds wus work- 












12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
1:00—Matinee 
2:30—TBA
2:30—Peyton Place (W & F) 
3:ot>—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night - 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:55—Farm Reports 
7:00—C13S News with 
Joseph Beiui
7:30:—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Capiain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Mnny Spiendored 
Thing
9:3U-—Bevei'iy lininmies 
10:00—Tile And> Griffith Show 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
ll;2i)- CBS Mia-Buy News 
11:30—bear eh loi Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing lor, Dollars 
12:30—As Uie World. Turns 
1:00—Dialing loi Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Sccrei Storm 
2:30—The Edge oi Night 
3:00—Gomel’ PyJe 
-Hie Lucy Show 
4:oo—Dialing for Dollars Movie 
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—News 
6:0U-CBS'New.s,
Waller Cronkile




Wed.—Social Heoiirlty in 
Action
Thu.—Agricultuic Today 
Frl.—Dnvny iind Goliatli 
7:15—LJviiig
7:30—What’s New, Jr. Edition 
7:35—
ANNUAL WINNER -
Kal Winding, n irombonlnt 
wlUi the Mort Llndacy Orches­
tra on 'TV's Merv Griffin Show, 
has won the Plnybpy .Magazine 
Jazz Poll each year since Its liv- 
cepllon some 13 yeara ago.
8:00—Kai'toon Korner 
8:30—Make’ Room for Daddy 
8:00—Morning Movie '





1:00—All My Children 










2:00—What's My Line '
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—To(iay Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation (W)
7:00—To Live Again (lii)
7:00—Teen-agers & Sex (Fri.) 
7; 30—Today Show 
8:25—Agriculture Today 
8:30—Today Show 
9:00—'It Takes Two 
9:25—NBC News—Dickerson 
9:30—Concentration 
10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares •
11:00—Jeopardy 
11:30—Who. What or 
Where Game 
11:55—KHQ News/Linder 
12:00—Life with Linkletter 
12:3u—Du)i>. oi .Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 





4 :30—Perry' Mason 





N ow  Pays Price
LONDON (Reuters) — Actor 
Stewart Granger, 56, is recover­
ing from a knee operation at a 
private clinic—the price he said 
he had to pay for being a 
swashbuckling screen hero in 
the 1950s. “ I have had knee 
damage for a long time because 
of all those old movies like (ho 
Prisoner of Zenda and Seara- 
mouche that I made,” he said 
Friday.
* m | | R E C A P S
i  s S s filE
^  m M
All products sold by 
Di9 O TireVStores 
carry OO-Day ;
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
coam' to COAM
.'r,237 LEON AVE Phone 7G2-40B0
W e Buy Copper




930 BAY AVE. 762-4352
NEW AND SURPLUS STEEL
hMHd¥$B'thkeB
A
F ly  N o w  t o  .  .  .
New  Zealand, Australia, 
liti, Fiji, Hawaii, 
Mexico or the Caribbean
0 ®








Four ScHKOn Travel 
No, 11 BhoiM C'apri. 3-S124
LiglipN Travel Service 
255 lloraard Av«. 2-474.5
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7:01—NHL—All Star Game 
9:15—Red Skelton 
10:15—The Bold Ones 
11:15—National News 
11:35—Weather 
11:40—Late Edition News 
11:45—Late Edition Sports 
11:50—“Ghost and Mr. Chicken**
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Fiinistones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Lancer 
8:30—Red Skelton 
9:30—Governor and J .J . 
10:0O^CBS News Hour 
10:30—KXLY PubUc AKairs 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin





10:00—News in Focus 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Dick Cavett
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only) .
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Debbie Reynolds 
8:30—Julia
’ 9:00—Tuesday Night at the . 
Movies
“The Other Man’’ 
ll:00^News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
W E D N E S D A Y
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—The Banana Splits 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
6:00—Focus 
7:00—Star T rek  
8:00—Another Woi’ld 















11:00—The Scene Tonight—Newis 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show
Channel 5 —- ABC
(Cable Only)









C |ian n e l6 — NBC
(Cable billy)
7:30—'Tlie Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:()'J—'I lien Came Bronson . 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:3(1—Tonight/Carson
Now  Diana Ross 
N ot Supreme
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
Diana Ross parted from the rest 
of Tlic Supremes early today 
after the trio sang their last 
song together, a tearful Some­
day wc’ll 1k5 'IVigether. ‘
“I feel like a little kid going 
out into the world," said the 
popular trio’s lend singer.
Miss Ross let l<^so at their 
closing show at the Frontier 
Hotel, singing brief ducts with 
members of the audience, In­
cluding singers Ixni Rawls, 
Smokey Robinson and Marvin 
Gaye, entertainer Steve Allen, 
actor Hugh O’Prlcn and profes- 
nal basketball star Dill Russell.
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)













11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—“Faces in the Dark”
C h a n n e l  4  —  C B S
I Cable Only)
6:30—^The Flintstones 
7:00—^Truth or Consequences 
- 7:30—^Family Affair 
8:00—Jim  Nabors 
“ 9:T)0—CBS Thursday Night 
“ Never T(X) Late”,
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin
C h a n n e l  5 ------- A B C
(Cable Only)














ll:00-^News and Weather 
11:30—^Tonight/Carson
















Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Lassie ,
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
I 7:30—Get Smart 
8:00— T̂he Good Guys 
8:30—Hogan's Heroes 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Wake Me When I t’s 
Over”
11:00—^The Scene Tonight 
11:30—-Big Four Movie 
“Lusty Men”




9:00—Here Come the Brides 
10:00—Love, American Style 
11:00—^Nightbeat 
11:30—Dick Cavett
Channel 6 —- NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—High Cha pparal 
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00—Married Alive 




N o r t h  A m e r i c a n  
V A N  L IN E S
Across the Town — Across the Continent 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020.
Y O U R  EY ES 
D E S E R V E  T H E  B E S T
. . . then consult a specialist 
Eric F. Cooper, F.A.D.O.,
with twenty years experience in this y ^  
field. Enquires are welcome. ^
V A L L E Y  C O N T A C T  L E N S  C E N T R E  L T D .
1564 Pandosy St. —- Suite 1
Kelowna, B.C.
763-5311
SUN. - MON. - TIJE., JAN. 18 - 19 - 20
^ W h a t  E v e r H a p p e n e d  
To A u n t  A lic e ? "
Color
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
R e f r i g e r a t i o n  -  A i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g
Prompt, Efficient Service 
R ESID EN TIA L- COMMERCIAL
C  O O L  T e a a p SALES AND 
SERVICE
E n t e r p r i s e s  L t d .
Clift C. Ohihauscr Telephone 7G2-0307
Moubray Rd. — R.R; 1
WED. TO SAT., JAN 21 - 22 - 23 - 24
“ACRES OF ANATOMY’/earm//,o»
KBRDllllEASENTABm illllPliLM EI!tftCIAL liUfST APPCARANCt
Jl
XOLOR
SATURDAY MATINEE JAN. 24 
“THE MAGIC SWORD”
Plus Cartoons— 2 p.m.




K E L O W N A  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L Y
LO W ER S  T H E  B O O M  O N  
F L O O R IN G  COSTS
"" '
NOW — buy
FLIN T K O T E P EEL and STICK
VlNYL-ASBKSTOS FI,OOR TILE
at the lowest price ever! Here’s proof:
A COMPLETELY NEW, LONG WEARING T  x  9* 
PEEL AND STICK ELOOft 
COSTS LESS THAN $20.79 
•  no glue Or cemont needed •  no apccinl lo()ls requires 
•  peel off the paper backing . . . press tile into place . . . 
it’s there to stay
BUY IT TODAY . . .  LIVE ON IT TONIGHT
K E L O W N A  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L Y  L T D .
1054 Ellis St. 2-2016
W I G H T M A N
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - e l e c t r i c  f u r n a c e s  
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
' W i g h t m a n  P l u m b i n g  &  H e a t i n g  L td .
581 Ga.s(on Place 762-3122
G e t  R o llin g  A g a in !
N O R T H G A T E S E R V IC E
•  l.ubrlon(lon •  Drake itepalm 0  Ilattciies 
0  Unlroyal Iflrea 
Guaranteed Mcchonical 
Repairs — Tunc-upn 
Specialising Ini 
Fleetronlo Wheel .DalancloK 
nwy. 07 N. at Spall Rd. 763^227
N V -, NX V O n N N  \  \ " - W - \ \ N \  N N ' . ' v N V \ s ,  \ N ,V \  "\ \  \ > s \ W  \  \\\"S\NVN\ > \ S \  \  \  N N N X N ,  ■ \ \ N N ,  S\  \  N X  ■ ■ NNNN . N .N  NNN N N 'N \  A N  V  N ■-.VS A  \ S  A  A N N  N . A N N  N N
' »
FACE 4A KELOWNA DAILV COOBIER, FRI., JAN. 16, 1970
K e l o w n a ' s  F i r s t  R o c k  F e s t i v a l
H i t s  E a r d r u m s  H i l s  W e e k e n d
IVeU-known local {datter-spin- 
ner,' Bob Gourlay, Identified 
more readily to hls fans as  as* 
sociated with the Crystal Sound 
Barrier, has a  new Idea to pro­
mote rock bands Jb  Kidomia.
He’s e<^g to single-handtedly 
sponsor the first “rock" lestivail 
ever held in the city Jan. 18, 
and has lined up five local 
croups to help get his new vent­
ure off the ground.
“If it’s a success,.! might do 
one every second month or even 
sooner," said Mr. Gourlay.
Dubbed Festival *70, the band 




Z e n i d i ' s  C a r i j i e  
H e a r i n g  A i d  
i s t h e f i d h l o n a b l e  
m o d e r n  l o o b  t o  
b e t t e r  h e m i n g .
Tho Carlyle, a combination of 
daaign end technical excel- 
lance, will give you years of. 
exceptional performanca. It’s 
light in weight and features 
Zenith'e advanced Micro* 
Llthtc* circuitry. Choose the 
Carlyle model best suited to 
your hearing needs. Test*hear 
it today at your authorized 
Zenith Hearing Aid Dealer.
:tha royalty o f haariagaldt.
K E L O W N A
groups of Nigel B. Blagbome of 
Feachland, The Demolition 
Crew of Fratictem, the Ball and 
Chain of Kelowna and Fentteton, 
fhe Westbank Sweet Molly 
Browns and the Dojgder Effect 
of Winfidd-Oyama. The event 
will also feature the Electric 
Dream l i t e  Show of Pentictwi 
and the Nigel B. Blagbome U te  
Show of Feachland.
Also on tap are  dance con­
tests and prize draws with piz­
zas and' records provided l>r 
local businessmen. Dancing will 
start at 4 p.m., and continfie to 
1 a.m. in the arena Centennial 
HaU. ■ ■ ■ '
An entertainment bylaw ap­
proved a t the Dec. 6 mtmicipal 
dlecUons permits the early 
morning deadline.
Just to get tilings in the mood, 
Mr. Gourlay has lined up the 
red-hot guitar group, the High 
Flying Bird, (see this page)
'Bird' Rocks
K e l o w n a
S a t u r d a y
Ube Ifigh Flying Bird, one (rf 
Vancouver’s newest rock bands, 
has a date with Kelowna fans 
in the Centennial Hall Saturday.
The group has received high 
praise in articles in the Coast 
newspapers and is generally 
viewed by rock cognoscenti as 
one of the better bands em tred 
in Vancouver.
Max Wyman, rock music crit­
ic for a Ctoast. newspaper, says 
tins about the Bird . . .  “ they 
are eveiything a neW group 
shotdd be . . . they are loud, 
tight, insistent and blue. They 
are  the amalgam of aU the best 
from rock that I have seen since 
the English tiling first revolu­
tionized sound.’’
P R E S C R IP T IO N
O P T IC A L
243 LAWRENCE 
2-2987
The Bird flies in Kelowna just 
the one stand — 9 p.m. to mid­
night.
Y O U  H A V E  n r ,  
S A ID  H U S B A N D
V- .■ ■% ■ ■
S i s t e r  E i l e e n  C o m e s  T o T o w n
SOUTHAMPTON, . England 
(Reuters) — Ron Ramsbury 
marched into the local televi­
sion studios here and dumped 
his set in protest against p o -  
grams he did not like.
’Tuesday, he asked for the 
set back. His wife Tbenie left 
him after it went.
Ramsbury, 40, explained: 
“My wife is an  abaolnte TV 
addict. She switches it  on for 
the first program oI fhe after­
noon and she keeps the .set on 
until closedown.
The Immaculsita High School 
Drama CSub under the direction 
of Neil CJassldy, will be present­
ing the three-act oom e^ , My 
Sister Eileen in S t  Joseph’s 
HaU, Kelowna, Jan. 29 a t 8:15 
p.m. My Sister Eileen is the 
story of two young girls seeking 
fame and fortune in the city of 
New York.
Lead parts in the play are 
taken by Sandy White as Ruth 
Sherwood, Nancy Sullivan as 
Eileen and Chris Cowan as Ap* 
popolous. The play has a  cast of 
20.
Les Rissling and Britm Alex­
ander are  the stage managers.
“ I can’t  stand TV any more 
. . .  but I’ll have to put up 
with it to get m y wife back."
A television Official brought 
the' set back home Tuesday 
night and Ramsbury said he 
had arranged to meet his wife 
to discuss a  reconciliation.
MUST SELL SSajP 
“An actor is just a  salesman, 
only he must s i^  himself in­
stead of a product," says actor 
William Shatner, starred  in 
television’s Star Tftek series. 
“When an actor is rejected for 
a role that he wants I t  is the 
same as a  salesman being 
turned away without an order.”
F U N  B R E A K
u s  V E G A S  O R  R O M
A  WEEK IN  TH E SUN COSTS L E «  
THAN YOU THINK
W O f ? i . O
5 1 0  L a w r e n c e  
P h .  7 6 3 - 5 1 2 3
IM P O R T E D
TEA K
F U R N IT U R E
•  LIVING ROOM 
© DINING ROOM 
•  WALL COMPONENTS 
0  LAMPS and TABLEW ARE 
Designed and Made in  Scandinavia
N O R D A N  IM P O R T
(Jutland Distributors Ltd.)
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
“Look for the Royal Guard"
LOOK ALIKE
Ken Berry, star of television’s 
Mayberry R.F.D., is often mis­
taken for director Gower Cham­
pion, a Berry look alike.
W e  T a k e  T h e  G u e s s - W o r k
It's New  -  It's Different -
It's Happening at .  .  .
THE PURPLE
P I G  B A N D S T A N D
r t t
i f  y o u  l i k e  " R O C K '
" S O U L "
" r H Y I H M  a  B U IE S "
" s c k :k "
This is Where 1 ^  Happcidiig • , .  Come Do Your Thing.
a N T T N N I A L  H A U
F R ID A Y , J A N .  9  p . m .  - 1  a . m .
O u t  o f  T u n e - u p s . . .
Electronic M otor Analysis
Our Government Certified 
mechanic is fully trained in 
this field. Electronic motor 
analysis tells you the exact 
condition of your car’s en­
gine, ignition system and 
fuel system. AU this for the 
low-iow 4 . 9 0
price of f S "
FREE
Electronic Motor Analysis 
with every tunc-up.
S T R A P  O N  TIR E CHAINS
Fits all makes and models. Easy, to install 
when you're stuck. Q  C O
O n ly -------- .....------ ----....—  Pair 0 *  J  #
K E L O W N A  
M O H A W K  SERVICE
Open 24 Hours 
1505 Harvey Avc. 2-2822 WOX CANADIAN OWMEO
\  \NN \ \ N  V s W  \ \  N V s\  \ \ \  \\\ N \  \  \N\N S  N \ \ \  \ N ,\  \  \ N W  N N N \ . \ N N  N \  N ;\ \ \ \ N \  '5sNN \ \  N.  \  „ \  . .• . \ N  \  N • . N N . NN \ N  . . N  X  nN N XN N  \  <N\ \ X n N>s N N N N  V sN N W
B u y i n g  B r i t i s h  T r a c t o r s  
' C o u l d  S a v e  F a r m s  C a s h '
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
.farmers could save nearly $15,* 
000,000 a year if they could buy 
- tractors at prices close to those 
. paid by their British coimter- 
parts, the royal commission on 
, farm machinery reported today.
Wholes ale~dealer“ prices“ ift 
Britain range from 30 to 45 per 
cent lower than in Canada, Dr. 
Clarence L. Barber says in a 
special report on tractor and 
combine prices tabled today in 
the O)mmons.
The st\idy, nearly four years 
in the ntaklng, is the first offi'
» Clal report by the one-man royal 
^  commission set up in May, 1966, 
to inquire into farm machinery 
prices. ■ ■ ' ,  '
The final report is due in a 
few months.
DIRECT ACTION
The report calls for direct 
government action to reduce 
tractor prices in Canada from 
- what it calls the discriminatory, 
artificial levels maintained arbi­
trarily by a few large corpora- 
*  tions.
Dr. Barber, 52, head of the 
economics - department at the 
University of Manitoba, Winni­
peg, says in his 70,COO word re ­
port that John Deere and Inter­
national Harvester act as price 
. leaders with U.S.-built tractors
that provide "very substantial" r porting hew tractors or selling 
profits, to someone who would.
Ford and Massey-Ferguson The latest tractors brought in 
use the U.S. prices as an Um- by the Ontario Federation of
brella for the sale of tractors 
built at lower-cost, high-volume 
British plants and reap "very 
handsome profits.''
Action to control prices will 
be difficult, however, the report 
states, as most are multi-nation­
al corporations independent of 
the national huthority of any 
one country.
"For a country such as Can­
ada, whose industry and trade 
is v e ^  largely in the hands of 
large multi-national corpora 
tions, the independence with 
which these companies operate 
has far-reaching implications," 
Dr. Barber writes.
At the present time no inter­
national authority exists which 
can exercise control over them.
Last year the Ontario Federa­
tion of Agriculture began im­
porting tractors directly from 
Britain at substantial savings to 
its members.
The report says the manufac­
turers responded by making it 
more difficult for British deal­
ers to sell tractors for export. 
All major British manufactur­
ers have inserted clauses into 
their dealer agreements, to pre­
vent dealers from directly ex-
Agriculture were disguised to 
appear as old. They had dirty 
oil in the crankcase and plates 
welded“over“the'serial'number8.
Dr, Barber says in the report 
that the commission’s own in 
vestigations detected a m o n g  
British dealers a "consistent un­
dercurrent of fear of exposure 
to some bver-ridipg power of 
the manufacturer.”
Dr, Barber recommends gov­
ernment action in three general 
areas: '
—Negotiations- with the com 
panics to establish prices in line 
with those paid, in other coun­
tries; and’ negotiations with the 
governments of the manufactur­
ing countries to get them to 
curb restrictive dealer prac­
tices
—Negotiations with o t h e r  
low-cost producers—for exam­
ple in Czechoslovakia or Japan 
—for production of a tractor for 
sale in Canada.
—A reverse dumping duty 
equal to the difference between 
the Canadian price and the 
price in the country of manufac­
ture.
Y O U  C A N  LEA VE 
S A Y S  C H R ET IEN
OTTAWA (CP) — If resl- 
^ n ts  of the townsite of Banff, 
Alta,, don’t like living imder 
federal administration, they 
can leave, Jean Chretien, 
minister of Indian affairs and 
northern development, said 
Thursday.
Mr. Chretien said in an in­
terview nobody is obliged to 
live in the park and if they 
don’t like the situation “ they 
can drive east or west and 
uiey won t have to live in the 
park."
Residents of Banff, who 
have to lease their land from. 
the government, have com­
plained that the cost of leases 
has risen and, in some cases, 
leases have not been renewed. 
I^ey are also complaining 
about a tax increase.
Mr. Chretien said they had 
no right to complain because 
they' haven’t invested money 
in the land anyway since they 
haven’t had to buy it.
He said his government is
Just following the policy set ly a previous government in 
1962. :
P o l i c e  S h o t s  
' J u s t i f i e d '
REGINA (CP) Two city tx>- 
licemen who shot at Nick 
Mjazyk, a 19-year-old Regina 
youth slain Dec. 8, testified 
Thursday, night at a coroner’s 
inquest they felt fully justified 
in their actions.
Cldnstable Orville. Nichols said 
he fired three shots at Mjazyk 
—later proved to bo unarmed— 
when It, appeared the fleeing 
youth was reaching for a gun. 
He concluded his hour-long tes­
timony with this statement:
"In my o\vn mind, I feel very 
bad that a life has been taken. I 
feel bad that he is dead. But at 
the same time, I feel fully justi­
fied."
Constable Henry’ Klassen said 
he shot once at Mjazyk after the 
youth dropped a bag of loot 
from a robnery, ignoied a warni 
ing and ran across a back alley 
in ccnti'al Regina. He added;
I feel the same ai constable
under the circumstances. I  don’t 
see what else could have been 
done." '
The coroner’s jury took about 
forty minutes to decide that 
Mjazyk died after being struck 
by a bullet from the revolver of 
Constable Nichols, who was 
"doing his duty" while the 
youth was "resisting arrest.” 
The jury made no recommen­
dations.
M o s t  O f  C a n a d a  
N o t  B i t  W o r r i e d  
A t  S t u d d e d  T i r e s
By BOB PARKINS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
better than ordinary tires on 
sand-covered ice.
Samples show 55 per cent of 
Quebec vehicles with studs this 
ip compared with 47 per cent
75 per cent, are causing l i t ^
S t u d d e d tires, blamed in 
Ontario for cutting the normal
life span of highways by up t
l i t /
concern elsewhere inJCanada/
Except for Q u ^ c , the
government Is still study^g the 
problem, provincial highways 
departments say no restrictive 
legislation is planned.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press found that 
highways spokesmen outside 
heavily-populated areas feel low 
traffic volumes solve the prob­
lem for them.
In Ontario, however, the de­
partment of highways estimates 
studded tires may do $127,- 
-000,000 worth of damage to 8,000 
miles of highways and roads in 
the south in the next nine years
The department says studs— 
mounted with a pneumatic gun 
which rivets them firmly into 
the tires—can cut the life span 
of an average stretch of high­
way to little more than three 
•years from 12 to 14 years.
Only about 35 per cent of On­
tario vehicles are equipped with 
studs, but the department ex­
pects the figure to rise to 60 per 
cent by 1971-72 and remain 
there. Studs are legal in Ontario 
from Oct. 1 to April 30.
RESEARCH CONTINUING
While the department contin­
ues to do research on the prob­
lem, Edward N.. Barrie, a de­
partment engineer, says Otta- 
w a ’s Queehsway expressway 
Will have to be resurfaced 15 
years earlier because of studs.
He says surface loss from 
studs on the thoroughfare is a 
quarter inch during the winter. 
’The department allows one-inch 
maximum wea;* before resur­
facing.
In Quebec, Jacques Charland, 
research director for the roads 
department, says a study begun 
last winter is still comparing 
public cost with safety.
There will be no decision this 
year, Mr. Charland says, but re­
search so fur indicates that 
while studs arc useful on sheer 
ice they may not perform much
^ewhere, officials say there 
tually no problem, 
bundland Highways Min­
ister ’ Harold Starkes says no 
consideration has been given to 
banning studs, legal from Nov. 
15 to April IS, Iwcause traffic 
volume is. not heavy enough to 
do extensive damage.
NO STUDIES PLANNED
New Brunswick allows studs 
at any time of year, plans no 
studies, on the .extent- of the 
damage they do and, says Dep­
uty Highways Minister R. H. 
Sweet, finds low. traffic volumes 
mean they present little prob­
lem. ,
In Halifax, a Nova Scotia 
highways engineer said his de­
partment has not found that 
studs, permitted Oct. 15 to April 
15, cause significant damage.
Prince Edward Island has not 
been able to link studded tires 
with highway damage. But, a 
spokesman saidj the province’s 
policy is being studied. Studs 
can be used from Nov. 1 to 
April 30.
Joe Borowski, transportation 
minister in Manitoba where 
studs are legaLfrom .Oct. 1 to 
April 30, says no further restric­
tions are planned. More re­
search into road construction 
may be needed, Mr. Borowski 
suggests..
An Alberta highways- spokes­
man said his department is 
studying damage rates but has 
had no indications of serious 
harm to roads. Like Mr. Bprows- 
ki,' he said the safety gained 
through stud use outweighs 
damage to highways although 
regulations mjght .be considered 
—Alberta does not restrict use 
to winter.
Saskatchewan reported n o 
problems with studs and British 
Columbia, whore they arc al­
lowed ""'mi October through 
April, isking highways de- 
partme ^Miglnoors around the 
province to watch for signs of 
road damage,
VICTORIA (CP) — Lawrence 
E r n e s t  Munning who was 
charged with the non - capital 
murder of his wife, Catherine 
Josephine Munning^ was con­
victed Thursday of a reduced 
charge of manslaughter.
TTie jury of six men and six 
women returned the verdict of 
manslaughter, after deliberating 
for one hour and ten minutes, 
reversing the. verdict of the jury 
at an earlier, trial in which 
Munning was convicted of non­
capital murder.
Munning, 41, of suburban Col- 
wood, was serving a life sen­
tence for the non-capital mur­
der of his wife who died June 
2 in a car at the Coldstream 
Park provincial campsite, 12 
miles north of Victoria, when 
the B.C. Court of A p p e a  
granted a new trial.
The appeal was based on the 
contention that the verdict' in 
the first trial was a nullity be­
cause the sheriff answered a 
q u e s t  i o n by jurymen which 
should have been answered by 
the judge in court.
Waiter Stabbed 
By Non-Payer
y/WGOUVER (CP)^A waiter 
is in fair condition and a police 
officer in satisfactory condition 
in hospital today following a 
double stabbing incident outside 
a downtown Vancouver cafe.
TTie waiter was stabbed in the 
side when he scuffled with a 
man who didn't pay his bill 
early today.
Police constable Robert Bod­
kin received two stab wounds 
in the side when he came to
the assistance of the waiter, 
Nichols. It’s very unfortunate to who has not been identified by 
have a human life taken. But I police.
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HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Eastern
Clinton 5 Long Island 4 
New Jersey 4 Nashville 4 
New Brunswick Senior 
Moncton 1 Saint John 10 
. Manitoba Senior 
St. Boniface 9 Selkirk 3 
Quebec Junior 
Laval 2 Drummondville 6 
St. Jerome 5 Cornwall 4 
Quebec CSty 5 Shawinigan 3 
Sorel 12 Sherbrooke 4 
Central Junior 
Ottawa 6 Pembroke 5 
Ontario Junior A 
St. Catharines 5 Hamilton 3 . 
Kitchener 5 Peterborough 6 
Western Ontario Junior 
Brantford 4 Sf: Thomas 7 
Northern Ontario Junior 
Espanola 7 Chelmsford 5 
Saskatchewan Jiiuior 
Moose Jaw 4 Saskatoon 3 
Alberta Junior
Edmonton Maple Leafs I 
Ponoka 8
OQA.\
Toronto 4 Western 1 
OIAA
Vork 6 Waterloo Lutheran 4
E x - M a y o r  W i n s
TORONTO (CP) — Former 
mayor Nathan Phillips of Toron­
to was awarded $79,500 Thurs­
day In his suit against Ford 
Motor Co. of Canada Ltd, and 
Elgin Motors Co. Ltd. of To­
ronto as a result of a car acci­
dent in which he and his wife 
were injured. -
Both firms announced they 
would file appeals.,
Mr. Phillips, 77, had' sought 
$100,000 damages and Mrs. Phil­
lips $75,000 on grounds of negli­
gence.
Mr. Phillips testified at the 
hearing that the brakes on his 
1965 Lincoln failed, causing the 
rci'idcnt on Christmas EVe. 
1967.
The car crashed Into a utility 
;x)le at a downtown interseotlon, 
Mr. Phillips suffered a broken 
nose and broken ribs and his 
wife, 76, had a fractured pelvis, 
knee injuries and face and head 
cuts.
SOUGHT INFORMATION
The jury member had sought 
information about the possibility 
of adding a recommendation for 
leniency to the verdict.
The jury retired here Thurs­
day at 3:20 p.m. At 4:30 p.m. 
they returned the verdict of 
manslaughter, a lesser charge 
thian non-capital murder.
■ Mr. Justice R..A. Wootton re­
manded Munning in custody un­
til Jan. 23 when sentence will 
be imposed.
" i would like to give the ac­
cused a opportunity to call 
character witnesses before T 
pass sentence,” he said.
W o m e n ' S h o u l d  B e  T o l d  M o r e  
A b o u t  H a z a r d s  O f  U s i n g  P i l l
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate’s lending advocate o( 
tighter drug r o n I r o 1 s says 
women slioiild be lold more 
about the lin/.nnls of birtii ini'n- 
trol pills but he doubl.s they are 
c p in n e t c n t enough to .sort 
tlirpugli the detailed information 
now available.
"Tlierc is a question about 
how much technical information 
should he given a patient and 
how competent womoii arc to 
receive it," said Democrat Gay­
lord Nelson of Wl.sconsin.
NcKson commented In an In­
terview after two diiys of hear­
ings by his monopoly subcom­
mittee, marking Congrcs.s, first 
plunge Into the pill controversy.
During the two sessions, first 
of a series that rcsume.f licxt 
week, eight hiith eontrol sped- 
altsls reviewed a lu'oad range of 
MUd'ie.s linking the pill to a vari­
ety of disorders, Ineludlng can­
cer of the breast,, cervix and 
uterus.
\ Nbno, however, produced nnv 
new or hard evidence that the 
pill actually cmi.sed cancer. Sev­
eral said It will be another five 
, years or inor
with each shipment to plinrma- 
cists.
These lelter,s now list 39 side 
effects, complications and warn­
ing signs tl|Ht range from dizzi- 
ness, backanhes and loss of hair 
to fatal blood clotting.
Despite n tt in c r o n s  studies 
showing .some components of 
tl\o pill ennsR cancer In ani­
mals, the risk of malignancy is 
not mentioned In these letters.
GET PRETTY PAMPHLICTS
In contrast to tlicsc official 
notifications, tlie only printed 
information women now gpt 
with their packages of pills aire 
attrucllvcly decorated p a n\- 
phlet.s, virtually all of which sa^- 
the pill Is safe or at least has 
no t' proved hivzaidous, Few 
warn of any side effects at oil.
"Som^' of tl|o pamphlets mis­
lead and inlsliiforn), others are 
frankly dniigorbiis, tint all have 
one thing In common—they nil 
seem, to clispnrnge the render'* 
riglil to know," declared Dr, 
LdiPond Kasaouf in icsllmonv 
Thursday.
B O W L I N G
MERIDIAN LANES 
Lady Golfers—Jan. 13—High 
singe, N. Beairsto 296; High 
triple, N, Beairsto 669; Team 
high single, Kickapoo; Team 
high triple, Hole-in-One; High 
average, N. Beairsto 206; Team 
standings, Hble-in-One, High­
land, Kickapoo, Wild Goose, 
Valiant, Hawkeye. ' ' -
Tuesday Ladies—Jah. 1 3 - 
High single, P. Rea 267; High 
triple, R, Quinn 613; Team high 
single. Flyers 1105; Team high 
triple, Flyers 3137; High aver­
age, P, Hobson 201; Team 
standings. Latecomers 44'/z, 
Rolling Pins 43, Jets 42.
Thursday Mixed—Jan, 15— 
High single, women, Carol 
Schmidt 264, men, Reg Mer- 
rlam 938; High triple, women, 
Lynda While' 701, men, Reg 
Merrinm 806, season record; 
Team, high single, Opecs 1189; 
Team higli li'ilile, Opecs 3131; 
High average, women, Marge 
l^ier 201, men, Bert Smith 228; 
"300" club, Reg Morriam 338, 
Bert Smith 303; Team stand­
ings, Skooli;ums 11, Krcscents 
Lucky Strikes 9, Pick Ups 
8, Bob's Bunch 7tii, Opecs 7.
KELOWNA BOWLADROME
Wednesday Night Ladies—
Jan. 14-rlllgh single, Mary 
Mooney, Aces, 302; High triple, 
Mary Mooney, Aces, 717; Team 
high single. Wildcats 977; Teain 
high itriple. Slowpokes 2662; 
High average, Pat Rea, Aces, 
191; “ .300" club, Mary Mooney, 
Aces, 302; Team standings, 
Adanucs 7, Aces 6, Wildcats, 5, 
Hi-lvbs 5.
Senior CiUsena—Jan, 14—High 
single, women, Moggie Cor- 
mnek 263, men. Cliff Hardwick 
237; High triple, women, Mag­
gie Coinmck 561, men. Cliff
e before u real] 1]*?*̂ *̂**°̂ '! llardwick (ill; 'reaiii high sin
canrer dnnRcr- If one exist.,— ; N.J., was |p |^ ,|
■able "*<''''lfii'd by (iutieommittce staf- ri'iitt. iiirti.
“ fen as one of the fir.st doctors ‘ “ 2361; High aver
becomes siiiiisilcally iirov ' ’ nieiiiifn-.i iw »*»/j Catds 807, Team high
’.NO CLEAR EVIDENCE’ Ita queslton the safety of tlie pill! women, Maggie Lormack
Hohorl n, Finch, fcrcrclnvv of in ihc United States, 1 nicn, Alberl Aiidcl *.06;
healUi, education and welfare. | Nelson however said ii nmh standings, Cards .32,
said Thursday there Is notably would be difficult for â  y*'\*',*
woman to "cany around a list 
in her head,"
"clear-cut cvi(\cnfe" birth con 
Ool pills are hanpfni.
Nelson said that despite the 
Inb.k bf hard evidence the 8,- 
bOO.IKX) nô v (in' the pill should W 
told moi e than they are
"But, she probably ought to 
five or six things,know alxnit .............
nueh as leg pains, to look ourfor 
so she can know to lee her doc*'
VALLEY LANES 
Winfield Mixed—High single,
women. Else . Norgaard 266, 
n\en, Dan Ncld 281; High triple.
.............. .............. women. Else Norgaard 626.
I in letters the' lieariiigs would serve to prod Dolton 691; Team
Mil.', D UK Adnuu- the FDA into rcf|uirmg more In- high single, W'infall 1112; Team 
istratioii Nciuis to J o | d o i  tors (onantlon to 1m* Miiijilifd In the high triple, Tra.skers 31.36: 
reriodiram or whieli the FD,3 pamphlet, without the need for Team standings, We Mve 782'j,
Rut he said it proli.ibly need tor." 
not l>e as detailed a> iiifoima-' Nel.son added he honed the
ton I'oiilMiiied ••• ...  ...
FcJCi at FixhI
36, Cardinals 35Vk, Canucks 31, 
Indians 30, Home Makers 28.
A-nd your daily paper m^kes a dandy dub. That’s paper has had a lot of practice at guarding the public
what it’s for, you know, Among other things.
Public officials, by and large, arc dedicated man, cap­
able, honest aiid hard-working, but sometimes they 
get complacent; they forget that they’re in office to 
serve the public good; or they get the notion that the 
public purse is a bottomless well. Then, a good whack
usually straightens them out.
' ' ' ' ■ '
Obviously, it isn’t practical to take a swipe at a 
councilman every time you think he’s up to somc- 
tliing. And it would only get you into trouble. Besides,
weal. It is, in a very real sense, the eyes and ears of 
the public. When elected officials don’t do their job 
or do their job badly, your daily newspaper is quick 
to report the facts of the matter. Informed public 
opinion docs the rest.
Freedom of tlie press, after all, is nothing moM thaa 
freedom of the individual. . ,  your right tp speak. 
For the press gives voice to the rights and privilcg(?s 
of the people. Where the press is controlled or silcn- 
codi so is individual freedom. But so long as the press 
can speak up for the people, the pcdple will be free
that’s a job for your daily newspaper. Your news- It’s a pretty good cliib to have.
requires duigmakeis to include lesislatmn. Gcu 744',. OK Winner* 736.
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YOU CAN HAVE YOUR OWN JANUARY SALE . . .  LET WANT ADS BE YOUR SALESMEN
SELL —  HIRE —  RENT —  BUY —  TRADE —  FIND —  GIVE NOTICE ~  DIAL 763-3228
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier • boy delivery 50c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
13 iDOoUu .......... . $20.00
6 mooths ■_ 11.00
3 months ........... . 6.00
MAIL RATES 
I clowna City Zone 
11 i.uoths .................$26.00
5 months .. . .__ 15.00 :
. .3 months .........   $.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
11 months  ......   $16.00
6 months ........  9.00
3 months . .......... ' ixa
Same Day Delivery 
(In Kelowna Retail Tradinj Area)
11 months ............- $20.00
.6 months ........... .... 11.00
3 months ........... 6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
,12 months . _ __ ... $26.00
' 6 months ......... 15.00
3 months .....  .....  $.00
. U.S, Foreign Countries
' 12 months .........   $35.00 .
6 months ...   20.00
3 months .....___ il.oo
All'mall, payable in advance.  ̂
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
1 .  B i r t h s
A WdNDERFUL DAYI YOUR CHILD̂  
birth date Is a special day In voor 
lUe and yon will want to share the 
“good news’* with friends. Tell them 
quickly with a Kelouma Dally Courier 
Birtb Notice (or - $2.oa A trained ad- 
writer will assist you in wording 
Birth Notice. Telephone 763-3228..
2 .  D e a t h s
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow-
ECAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F. tf
4 .  E n g a g e m e n t s
BEATON—TURTON — Mr. W. O. Beat 
on of Vancouver, annonnees the engage­
ment of bis daughter. Gall. Eileen, to 
Mr. Richard F. Tnrton. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Tnrton of East Kelowna 
The wedding plans will be annonneed 
Uter. 139
5 .  In  M e m o r i a m
UNDROTH — In memory of a loving 
•on and brother Brace Lindroth, who 
passed away Tan. 16, 1962.
God gave me a wonderful son, bis mem­
ory win never grow old.
He fa^oned his s ^ e  out of snnshlne, 
be moulded his heart of pure gold 
He needed a new star in heaven.
beautiful light to shine.
So out of this old world of sorrow He 
chose that dear son of mine. 
—Sadly missed by Mother. Jerry. Gayle 
and John. .139
1 .  B u s i n e s s  P e r s o n a l  11 5 .  H o u s e s  f o r  R e n t
Bjorhson Bros. 
" E X C A V A T IN G '"
Bulldozing — Road Building 
Land Clearing 
Sand and Grayel 
Landscaping — Basements 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
p h o n e  3-4151, 2-7167 eves.






M, W, F, 151
THREE BEDROOM EXECUTIVE HOME 
with family room and den. wall to waU 
carpet throughout. Over 1600 square 
(eet main floor. Beautiful view trf Okan­
agan Lake and city. $200 per month 
with $200 damage deposit; Available 
February 1. Telephone 763-2244. 141
AVAILABLE NOW: TWO BEDROOM
fuU basement. Cathedral entrance, six- 
plex, In Rutland on Briarwood Rtl. 
Close to schools and shopping centre. 
(Children welcome, no pets. Telephone 
762-4508. ' ■ tf
MODERN EXECUTIVE ONE BED- 
room cottage. Available Imm^ately to 
June 1st. Completely (umisbed. Washer, 
dryer, electric • stove, refrigerator. 
ScU:Containcd. $125 per , month. Tele­
phone 764mi2 or 764-4850. til
Prefinished Custom jBuilt 
KITCHEN CABINETS, 
Contract prices.
Sale prices on Medicine Cabinets 
DREX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Westside Industrial Park 
Phone 763-4722
Th, F, S tf
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 763-2240 
“No Job Too Small"
Interior Sign Service
M, W, F, tf
ERNIE H . o n
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T. Th. S tf
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M, W, F. tf
LAKESHOni HOME ’JÛ T PAST 
Okanagan Mission on bcauUlul view 
lot. Two bedrooms up and two down, 
double plumbing. Available immediate­
ly. $190 per month. Tdephone 764-4082.
IDEAL HOME FOR RETIRED OR 
young couple. Small, newly decorated, 
two bedrooms, with reasonable, rent. 
Telephone 763-5054 after 5 p.m. or 
weekends. tf
1 6 .  A p t s ,  f o r  R e n t
FOR RENT 1 BEDROOM MODERN 
suite with stove and fridge. Can be 
seen at No. 4—160 Holbrook Road. 
RnUand or phone (^f Charles at 
Collinson Realty 762-3713 days or 
nights 762-3973: U
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites. $90 $120 . per month. All
utUltles Included, $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. U
LARGE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, stove, refrigerator, drapes, cable 
TV book up, private entrance. $110 a 
month, utiUUes included. Telephone 762- 
0674 after 6 p.m. ' U
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APAHT- 
ments, Westbank. Two bedroom suites, 
large patios, view of lake,' wall to waU 
throughout, cablevlsion, appliances. $125. 
Telephone 768-5756 or 768-5449. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE TO 
downtown. Refrigerator and stove in­
cluded. Private entrance. $60 per. 
month: For further iniormation tele­
phone 763-3626. 141
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a l e
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
lakcshore cottage, $120' per month. 
Utilities included. No pets. Boucherie 
Beach Resort, Westbank. Telephone 
768-3769. . - tl
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1ST. TWO 
bedroom house, north end. $95 per 
month. Damage deposit and references 
required. R. G. Lennie and Co. Tele­
phone 762-0437, y 139
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
schools and shopping. Dryer hookup. 
Available immediately. Telephone 762- 
6309. U
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, flRE- 
place. Close in. Available January 1. 
$150 including utilities. Telephone 762- 
6243. U
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
or rent. Full basement, wall to wall
carpet. References, 
765-2608.
No pets. Telephone 
. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE 
ment. Near Vocational School. $125 per 
month. ' Available' immediately. Tele­
phone 763-4232.  ̂ tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 15. THREE 
bedroom fourplex suite. Close to bust 
ness district in Rutland. Telephone 762- 
0718 for more information. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
full basement in fiveplex, two blocks 
from Rutland Shopping Centre. Immed' 
late pos.ression. Telephone ,765-7192. tf
MODERN THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite, full baseinent.. close to shopping 
centre and schools. Children welcome 





PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W, F tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
available. Telephone 762-4225. Beacon 
Beach Resort. tl
LARGE FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
Units $100 per month. All utilities in­
cluded. Belvedere Resort, Winfield 766- 
2693. tl
AVAILABLE TO RESPONSIBLE LADY, 
two room, furnished apartment. Private 
entrance. Close in. Telephone 762-2463.
' . ■ ■ T4l
NEW ONE BEDROOM SEMI-FUR- 
nished suite in Hollywood Dell Subdiv­
ision. All utilities indulged. No pets. 
Telephone 765-5351: * . tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TELE 
vision, stove, refrigerator, broadloom 
and drapes. Adults. Century Manor 1958 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685. tl
ONE BEDROOM SUlfe NEŴ,Y RE- 
modelled, Rutland area,, electric, beat. 
$80 per month. Telephone 763-4400 or 
BiU Jurome 765-5677. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott St. tf
LARGE DELUXE *rWO BEDROOM 
basement suite. Includes fireplace, 
refrigerator, stove, laundry room and 
parking space. Telephone 765-7227. tl
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland, refrigerator and stove in­
cluded. Also cable television available. 
$95 per month. Telephone 765-5838. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED house 
in Rutland, gas beat. Adults. No pets, 
$90 per month. Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 765-7106. 143
MAIN FLOOR OF MODERN HOUSE, 
three bedrooms. $160 per month. Heat 
and utilities included. No pets. Tele­
phone 762-3413 or 762-5419. - 140
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARR. NEW 
address Ste. IS Breton Court. 1293 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. ’’Grave mark­
ers In everlasting bronze** for all cem­
eteries. , tf
8 .  C o m in g  E v e n t s
YOUR NEW
RAWLEIGH DEALER
for Kelowna and District
1026 HARVEY AVE.
Phone 762-7393 Anytime
M, W, F  149
’TEA, BAKE SALE AND WHITE ELE- 
phant by Saint Andrew’s Guild will be 
held in the Parish HaU, Okanagan Mis­
sion., Wednesday. February 4 at 2:30 
P.m. F. 151
THE UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S CLUB 
Will hold Its January meeting. at the 
borne of Mrs. D. E. Jabonr, Bluebird 
ROad, Okanagan Mission, Tuesday, Jan, 
20 at 8 p.m. 143
MONDAY MORNING BRIDGE CLASS- 
es re-commenee February 2 at 9:30 a.m. 
In St, David’s HalL Eleven sessions — 
810. For Information telephone. 762-7140.
139, 145
1 0 .  B u s i n e s s  a n d  
P r o f .  S e r v i c e s
ENGINEERS
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
GALL TERRY 762-2008
T. In . S tf
R & H
HOME SERVICING OP 
' OIL FURNACES
Telephone 763-4598
M, W, F, tf
THREE : BEDROOM HOUSE ON BEN- 
vouUn Rd. Close to Highway 97. $100 per 
month. Available February 1st. Children 
acceptable. Telephone 765-6011. 140
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex, near Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. Tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN Rutland. 
FuU basement. Available February 1st: 
Telephone 765-6686. : ; tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2, bedrooms suites. No diUdren, no 
pets Telephone 763-3641, • tl
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to aU - schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE COMPLETE 
with aU kitchen faculties. Available im­
mediately. Suitable for single elderly 
person. Telephone 762-8124. ■ tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Stove, refrigerator, drapes, washing 
faciUties, cable TV. Sutherland Manor. 
Telephone 763-2880. 141
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN RUT- 
land, avaUable immediately, $125 per 
month. Telephone 763-4400. >, If
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
children accepted. AvaUable Immediate-, 
ly. Telephone 762-4633., tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING UNIT. 
Everything supplied. . Suit one or two 
people. 1125 Bernard Aye. No phone 
calls please. 133, 135, 139
LAK ES H O R E D EV ELO P M EN T
38 Acres with 1,500 feet of Okanagan Lakcshore and 2,000 
feet Hwy. 97 frontage. Land well suited for trailer com­
plex, motel or view building lots. Ah excellent investment 
at $4,000 per acre with.,terms. MLS.
Two year built home on over an; acre of land facing 
Shannon Lake. Twa large bedrooms, cozy living room, 
cabinet kitchen, and double glazing throughout. House 
is electrically heated, and minimum amount of heating 
bill wiU astound you. Large carport, spatiious storage shed 
and verandah complete the setting among pine trees, 
with Shannon Lake in front of your window. (With good 
bass fishing to boot). Arrange for an appointment to see 
this appealing spot. Full price $20,500 with $10,000 down. 
MLS.
R U T LA N D  BENCH V IEW  ORCHARD
This orchard comprises 25 acres, all fully planted, and 
imder full irrigation. Comfortable, four bedroom home, 
electrically heated, and with full basement. Other build­
ings include garage for 3 cars, up and down storage and 
machinery building 30x60, pickers cabins, and other out- 
builciings. Full irrigation eqiiipment, and machinery for 
full operation, all in excellent condition. Varieties com­
prise Red Delicious, Macs, Spartans, Winesaps, and cher­
ries. This orchard is a heavy producer, showing excellent 
returns, and is an Ideal family set up. Full price $130,000 
with terms. MLS. Evenings call J. F. Klassen at 2-3015.
W ES TB A N K  A R E A  S M A LL H O LD IN G
Situated on Ross Road, just off 97 highway, we offer for 
sale a parcel of land comprising 5.95 acres. This land is 
cleared, previously planted to alfalfa, and is all under 
irrigation and domestic water, supplied Ly Lakeview 
Heights Irrigation' District. An ideal spot for someone 
intending to build a country home and also have acreage 
for horses, etc. This property also has subdivision poten­
tial, and can be divided into 12 lots, with domestic water 
for each lot. Full price $18,200 with $10,200 down, MLS. 
Evenings please call J. F. Klassen at 762-3015,
C h a rle s  G a d d e s  &  S o n  L im ite d
547 BERNARD AVE. R sa ltO P S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray 3-3028 J. Klassen  ..........2-3015
F. M anson__ 2-3811 C. Shirreff . . . ___ _ 2-4907
R. Liston 5-6718
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK, LARGE 
two bedroom suite, upstairs, unfurnish­
ed. $80. Telephone 764-4322. ' tf
HOUSE FOR RENT IN PEACHLAND. 
Immediate occupancy. Apply at > 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
FULLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
city house available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-8124. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore cottage in Okanagan Centre. Tele­
phone 765-5293. '  : 141
CLOSE IN -  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE.




Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 








representing Butler Buildings 
Kelownn-1450 St. Paul Street
Telephone— ____________   762-2614
T elex .................  048-5140




Royal .BanH Buildings 
Telephone 542-8402
M. F S tf
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 






Call the plumber who cares! 
Remodelling Bathrooms a 
Specialty
also Gas Furnaces 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Evenings — 763-4382 
M, Th, S. 156
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pies from Canada’* 'largest carpet sel 
ectlon, telephnpe Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert Installation service, tf
FOR THF, FINE.ST IN PAINTING -  
Call on 25 years experience -  signs, 




C. M. SCHULTZ 
Chartered Accountant 
Billycn Ave.,
BOX 48, PEACHLAND 
Phone 767-2548
M. W, P tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-4)628 \
M. W. F, tf
1 1 .  B u s i n e s s  P e r s o n a l
STEW AR T DI^ILLING








n U R I N E 8 S M E N. COhlTRACTORRi 
Have your Jnnitorinl work contrnctoil 
by people who really care. Call lluhy 
or ilnrold for free estimate, 784-4065, If
PIANO TUNtNG AND SERVICE 
Elccfrlo organ tuning. Contact Harry 
KIrke. telephone 763-4653. Kelowna, if
PIANO LE.SSONS IN YOUR OWN 
home. Dnytlmo vacancies, Teleplioiti' 
762-0723. ill
1 6 .  A p t s ,  f o r  R e n t
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities' paid. Immediate posses­
sion. 'Telephone ' 765-5989. , tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available immediately. Telephone , 762- 
7088. tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. $143 
per ' month, including garage. Adults 
only. Telephone 762-3215. U
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED SUITE 
for rent to elderly couple. No children; 
no pets. Telephone 762-7998. 141
THREE ROOM HEATED SUITE. RE- 
frlgerator and stove supplied. Central. 
Telephone after 5 p.m. 763-3556, . 141
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
furnished or unfurnished. Available 
immediately. Telephone 762-0233. 141
N ow  Open!
K N O X  M A N O R !
1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE ! & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES , ' (
* Ideal location
♦ Elevator service ,
* Cablcvislqn 
Intercom
♦ All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
Ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
’ . tf
SELF-CONTAINED SUITE. SUITABLE 
tor clean quiet family. 1085 Martin Ave.
'140
SUITES FO R  SALE
' $2.50 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
raymcnls at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX 0-267, THE , 
KELOWNA DAILY COuhlER
If
1 2 .  P e r s o n a l s
Tap and Baton
ELI.A STONNEU. 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 




AIXOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WUITE 
P.O Bo* 887. Kelowna, B.C Tcleplmne 
763-089J or 7M-73U. Iii Winfield 768- 
1107,
li there a drinking problem In your 
homer Contact Al-Anon at 762-7252 nr 
765.6768, 0
YOUNO WORKINO MOTHER WITH 
Inn children, ngri 7 and 5. wanis ihiid- 
leaa couple to there my hew fiirnlthed 
three bedroom home. Wife to rare 
for home and children, Ternia In bo 
dltcutxed, TrlcphoiKj 765.6.160, \ 110
CERAMIC I. K S S O N S. MOHNINO, 
afternoon and evening, lor beginnri't 
and advanced itiidenU. Small clatiev 
Telephone 763 2083 U
1 BEDROOM SUITE UPSTAIRS-$BO:00, 
2900 Block, Pandosy St. Inquire at J, 
C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030. 139
1 7 .  R o o m s  f o r  R e n t
FOR RENT ON BERNARD AVENUE, 
one room with kitchen facilities avail 
able. All linens and utilities supplied. 
Ladies preferred. Telephone 762-8309.
tl
SLEEPING ROOMS WITH KITCHEN 
facilities for two gentlemen. Close to 
Vocational School and College. $15 each 
weekly. Telephone 762-3648 after S p.m.
143
WARM HOUSEKEEPING HOOM, single 
or double, gentleman only. Low rent 
by week or month. Telephone 702- 
8888. , U
FUHNISHED CLEAN TWO ROOM 
housekeeping, private entrance, close 
In, quiet working gonlloman preferred, 
Telcphono 703-5251. 141
LARGE SUNNY ROOM. CLOSE IN. 
I.ndicH only, non-smokers picaso. Latin' 
dry fucillllcs. Television. Telcphono 762' 
6157. 141
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
only,' Low rent l>y llio month, 1851 
Rowes 81, Tclcplinno 762-4775. . if
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
privnto onlrnnco, Gentleman only, Tolc' 
phone 763-3815. 1287 Lnwrenco Avo, tf
E.XCLUSIVE ONE BEDUOOM SOITE 
nvniinhin Jniuiary I. Mill Creek Apart 
meals. Stove, relrigcralori wa|l In 
wall rnrpels, enlilo , teluviHinn, heal, 
IlghU and parking Ineliided, $135 per 
innnih. No children, no pels, llelircd 
nr professional persona preleired. Tele' 
phone 762-41140 or 762-3177, . If
TWO nii™iiooM sujTi:~()N seconi)
llenr, wall In wall carpel, cable lele- 
vlslnii. $147,50 per miiiilh, heal ami 
llghls Iniiiidetl. Close in Shops Capr|, 
No chllilren or pels, Apply Mrs, Dun­
lop. Knllo I, 1261 Lawrence AVe. nr 
telephono 763-5134, , If
NEW luxiTrv APAlVî iiiH'S IN 
ilmvnlown Kelownn, hall block from 
Rernard Avo.- Ilclrlgernlor, alovo, wash­
er, dryer. In each unit, FullJ’ heated 
and air ennditinned, H*i hathrooma, iwn 
bedrooms, two palloa. Wall to wall car- 
pellng. For appolniment to view lole- 
phnne 762-4811, T, F. II
jlimclir^MAN(HL^̂
land, now rcniing. HiiaelouVi 2 bedroom 
snltes, wall In wall carpet, In living 
room with alhling glas|i doora to pailn, 
Large tlmaga apaco each anile. .Slnve* 
and refrigera'inr* anpplird, frlephoni
RERNARD LODGE, LIGHT HOUSE 
keeping' room for rent. Oil Rernard Avo 
Telepliono 762-2215, ' II
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
inunlly Information Servlre and Vol­
unteer Burean weekday* $;« • 11:30 
a m. 763-3668. , If FURNISIIKD ONE HEDIIOOM SUITE.S. available In new hnllding, romplelely 
Insulated, electrle heat, cabi* television 
and telephon*. Avallahl* ntilll June 28, 
Canamara Re*ch Motel. Telephona 763
hn.___ __________ . __  ̂jii
T1W) RKDROOM SUITE AV AlLAItl.H 
now, faille ielevistnn, stove, re 
IngeralVr, hitiadhs'm and dr*|M-s, 
Adults Cenitiry Manor. 1911 Pandosy 
fit, Teleptxsi' 763K-n.5 II
THREE RkbiifKjyi m:iii;, stove
and irrnirrrsioi , im holeO Svsilshle
........, Intmedialely. Wall In 'sail farpei. stor-
, TW ND PAIR OF tiini.'S GMSSF-T age room, pstlmg, AU oldviies psid 
M, W, F tf • in a Mae case. Telephone T64 iWO, ITI 'IrlepWon* TsTO.'iI.  ̂ Ml
TO COURIER SUBSCRIREnS! WOULD 
the Courier ■uhvriihei* pleaae ipake 
sure men nave a i-otl«tlon raid with 
the canter's aamc and address and 
lelephnne aumtier on d If yoû  carrier 
hat eos lep one with you, would you 
cleaee cUntart Ths Kelowna Dally 
bottet.1«n>**>«« 7t3 440, M. W, F. M
1 3 .  L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
■;ii3 .T515. 763.3630, 
I I
M. W, F, II
RED SITTING ROOM AND HOUSE 
keeping ronm In a clenn home. Siiltiihlo 
for elderly man, Telephnno 762-3303, 140
ROUHEkhiEI'lNcÔ  ̂
llespeiinlile permm, non-diinker, Tele 
plione 762-1781. l lfl
1 8 .  R o o m  a n d  B o a r d
EXCEI.LENT ROOM. HOARD AND 
cure lor elderly person In my home 
Ry HInips Capri. 1218 Devonshire Ave 
Telepliono 763-2840.
ROOM, HOARD AND CARE AVAH 
able February 1 lor elderly .couple, in 
hilghl country liome. Telepliimo 762 
8953, 142
EXCEI.I.ENT ROOM 





HOARD AND llOOM. GENTLEMAN 
preferred. Apply 1346 Ethel SI, If
1 9 .  A c c o m .  W a n t e d
noMleu. a‘paIl!Imn?Vw''m^  ̂ | NEEDED HOOM AND HOARD FOR
T,V., elevalor. ctitprllng and n'any 
nlher eviras. Children not cvehidrd. 
I.ncalfd In Hi* dimnlCvvn area, Ciinlacl 
Wilson Really, 513 RatnAid Avenue. 
Telephone 761 .1146. M. W, F. If
young vvoiifun lor Hirer inimllm In rrtnrn 
lor ,iiay hnli> sluing ngd light dniirs. 
KelownM- are* prclirrcd, U-lephiinc etd- 
left In 498 ,1581 In early evening. Md
2 0 .  W a n t e d  t o  R e n t
A riUVATK APAnTMKNT Oil IlOOM 
iHiArO for 32 yr. femAlo VoralinnAl 
•tudrnl lirfnrA Keb. 2. Muni within 
vrAllfinir dltMHnr« of vor, trhfml And 
midrr 1% prr month. Wrlio (a flov 2M. 
OnoyiMin, tl.r, MH
Mm jruYa in;« -  i\so uKommM 
furniihrit twinir<, (lupUx, (>r< Apnitmrnt, 
|)r. M. ItrynnliU. 7VU Undfitrom Dr., 
t'AitfAir 10, AUM'ru.. r, m
IHHM iinmuoM iiorsi nm  m;
noi rtilMitn. no |>ft« 
ph4'ni 7M Alur S p rn
HI lU
G EN ER A L STORE
Located in one of the fastest growing areas in 
B.C., this excellent store is just right for a family 
operation. 1,600 square feet of store with 3 bedroom 
living quarters above. Full price of $74,000 includes 
building, equipment and $20,000 worth of stock. 
Doing approximately $150,000 worth of business per 
year and increasing steadily. A real Money Maker. 
Good terms. MLS.
O W N ER  M O V IN G  A N D  M U S T SELL
Near new home of 1,100 sq. ft. in Hollywood Dell 
Subdivision. 3 good sized bedrooms, delightful kit­
chen with built-in range and lots of cupboards. 
$6,300 down and assume NHA Mortgage, 8%%. Full 
price $22,300. MLS.
B UILDING LOTS
SOUTH SIDE PARK —  within 2 blocks of Gyro 
Park and Rotary Beach. 'VLA size 100’ x 177’. Level 
land with excellent soil. $5,500 with terms. MLS.
M A LLA C K  R O A D , R U T LA N D
72’ lot close to School and Rutland Centre. A real 
good buy at $3,800. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN’’
ROBERT H . W ILSON R EA LT Y  LTD.
REALTOR
534 Bernard Avenue 
Erik Lund 762-3486 -
.Phone 762-3146 
Austin Warren 762-4838
Gall Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
moWNA REALTY Lia 
Rutland
- 765-5111
A C R EA G E -  2 HOM ES
Acreage like this with 80 acres and 2 liveable h6mes with 
year round creek through property would make an Ideal 
Investment. On paved road, few minutes from Rutland. 
Asking $48,500. Ed Ross has particulars, please call 2- 
or 5-5111. MLS.
LO W  D O W N  P A Y M E N T !
Jminediate irossesslon may lx; had on this 3 BR home, 
with large LD and DR. AUractlve convenient kitchen. Full 
linscnicnt, roughcd-ln plumbing. Payments like rent of 
$145 Include Interest and taxes. See this one soonl Call 
Slew Ford at 2-3455 or St.*)!!! for details. Exclusive.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
.-/IP
I # 6
H O W A R D  BEAIRSTO 
Y O U R  S A T U R D A Y  
FLO O R -D A Y  
S A LES M A N
MOTEL OR APARTMENT SITE -  WINFIELD - -  3.8 
aere.s formerly Peoples Mission Bible Camp —- buildings 
included, Excellent level property close to lake and In Hie 
heart of a resort area. Go(k1 paved road on 2 sides. Asking 
$4.'5,!>00,wllh exeellenl terms. For more pai'llenlnrs please 
call Halpli Erdmann at 766-212.T or 2-4919, MLS.
CONTHACTOHS SPECIAL!! 9 iots left In tills lakevlew 
.sulKllvision at Peaehland and owner says sell them -- one 
at a time or paekago deal -- Roads and domestic water 
in. Open to offers. Phone Phylll.s Dahl at 5-53.T0 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
20 NEW LAKESHORE I/)TS ON CARRS LANDING 
ROAD just norlh of Okanagan Centre. Each lot over 
Incre with frontage from 7r»’ to 113'. Ixiw down payment 
Power and telephone. DomcBtlc water will lie Inslalled. 
Each now $10,900 with $3,000 down. For full details call 
Vein Slater 3-2785 or one of our salesmen at 2-4919, MI.S.
HACK TO NATURE! 8.(18 nerea of nicely treed proi»erty 
Huildlng site with lovely view of the valley. New 20 x 24
building. Doinestie water liy good well. $.5,000 down with 
giKKi telmsi Call Howard Bealrsto 4-4(Kifl nr 2-4919, MLS,
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a l e
IN D IV ID U A L LOTS A V A ILA B LE  
IN K ELO W N A  &  DISTRICT
GUISACHAN AREA — Situated on Grenfell Ave. 150’xl20’ 
lots close to schools and shopping, just outside the city. 
Priced $5,500 with $1,000 down. Balance at 8%.
JAMES RD., EAST KELOWNA — $4,500 will buy a shady 
lot with 11 fruit trees in the country.
CASA LOMA VIEW LOTS — Fine residential area with 
three large view lots available. Priced at $7,500.
NHA LOTS IN CITY — Fully services with sewer; water, 
underground wiring. Priced at $6,950 each. Thi'ee lots 
available.
FAIRWAY CRESCENT -rr,,,One of the only lots in this 
' fully built-up area. Lai’ge lot overlooking the third 
fairway. Priced at $11,900. '
ROMNEY RD., LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  Attention ,VLA 
applicants. Vi acre- priced at $6,500 with fine new 
homes on eitoer side.
ROMNEY RD. — Three lots available. Priced at $4,900 to 
$5,500-— % acre each lot.
C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E I K L E  L T D .
364 BERNARD AVE. ' DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . . . .  1.763-2257 . Lloyd Dafoe 762-3887
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
Ivor Dimond . - .  763-3222 
MORTGAGES ancl APPRAISALS 
Neil Macpherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
BEST BUY LISTINGS FROM
LAKELAND
R EA LT Y  LTD:
KELOWNA:
1561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343
LAKESHORE HOME 
You have to see it to 
believe it; All new qua­
lity carpeting throughout. 
Fireplace. 66 feet of 
beach. Completely finish­
ed up and down; hot water 
heating and air condition­
ing. Drapes included. Call 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days • 
3-4343, for this outstanding 
buy. MLS.
SPECULATE!! 
Excellent opportunity to 
invest in rapidly expand­
ing Okanagan. We have 
several view lots close to 
Westbank. VLA size, ser­
viced by domestic water, 
and are only a few hun­
dred yards from an excel­
lent beach. Prices from 
$4,750, with half down. 
Call Hugh Meryyn 2-4872, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
FAMILY HOME AT 
A REASONABLE 
PRICE
4 bedrooms, full base­
ment, double pluipbing, 
new fridge and stove, 
large lot, close to every­
thing. Want to see it? Call 
Dennis Denney 5-7282, 
days 3-4343. EXCL.
VERNON:






Take advantage of Kelow­
na’s growth by buying an 
established business, lo­
cated on Highway 97 be­
tween the City and pro­
posed Marathon Shopping 
Centre. A bonafide oppor­
tunity. Please call BiU 





Over l,500 sq. ft. of gra­
cious living. Three bed­
rooms up and one down. 
Lovely living and dining 
room. Three sets of bath- 
rooihs. WaU to waU 
throughout. Fridge, stove 
and ^h w ash er includ­
ed. Completed recreation 
room. Double garage. Too 
many extras to mention. 
Only $15,0(K) down. FuU 
price $47,900. Vaejant. To 
view call Olive Ross 
2-3556, days 3-4343. MIB..
A1 Pedersen___4-4746 Grant Davis 2-7537
Sena Crossen ------ 2-2324
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
'I*;'
1000 FEET SANDY BEACH
8>/i acres on crystal clear Kalamalka Lake, 12 units 
in top condition, 1200 sq. ft. home for owner manager, 
large' work shop, house boat, row boats, skis, etc. 
Could be developed into the largest Holiday Resort in 
, the Interior. Original owner retiring. Down payment 
$75,000. MLS.
BUY NOW
14 unit resort situated on 3 acres of well treed pro­
perty. Sandy beach, 1 year old 3 bedroom home, full 
basement. Boats, skis, all the equipment to make 
this an Ideal place to holiday. Now is the time to buy 
before the Tourist season starts. Bookings for 1970 
are excellent. Below replacement cost at $129,500 with 
terms. MLS.
522 FT. HIGJfTWAY FRONTAGE
3 acres on Highway 97. Domestic water, etc. Ideal 
properly for any number ot good businesses, apart­
ment complex. Down payment $10,000, 8 mort ­
gage. MLS. ’
'SAVE'$$$
10,25 acres plus 2 bedroom homo in need of leimlr, 
plus old garage, workshop and barn. Asking price 
is $17,.500 and terms are available to reliable parties.
V.L.A. HOME
With over 1250 sq. ft. and on approx, acre land­
scaped lot, close to Golf Course. .1 bedrooms iid and 
1 down, nice L.U. with unlUtuc brick fireplace, newly 
remodelled kitchen. Full basciTicnt with a 17 x 11 l ue 
room. Asking price $27,000. MLS.
ONE BLOCK TO DOWNTOWN
Do you want to be (ilosc to the downtown area? Then 
1)0 sure to see this .spotless, 2 bedroom homo with full 
high basement, hardwood floors throughout, open 
fireplace in cheery living room. Exc. '
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
.573 BEllNARD AVE,
Ben BJonison ____ 3-4286
Alan Elliot . . . . . . . .  2-7.535
J, A, McIntyre . . . .  2-3698
 ̂ PHONE 2-3H4
0 , B, Funiicll 2-0901
Joe Stesinger ,. 2-6874 
n, Filiinell 2-0937
^ D O W N  P A Y M E N T  $ 1,3 0 0  ■ \
Tills beautiful homo has 3 bedrooms, I'/i baths And fuli 
basement and U located 5 miles\fromi downtown, on large 
lot with fruit trees. ,
Ask for plan, brochure and specifications now at
OKANAGAN PREBUILT HOMES lOT.
Office; 2-4969 Night: .3-4607
P.S, Same hou^e c,3ii be built on ,inur lot T, r  If
.W
2 1 . Property for Sale
VISIT OUR GALLERY O F HOMES
VIEW HOME
ovcly three bedroom view 
lome with covered sundeck, 
’ull basement, closed in gar­
age. This property MUST BE 
SOLD!! For further informa- 
>tion call Harold Hartfield 




1088 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, one~ 
level home in the south end 
Kelowna. ExceUent condition 
and newly deebrat^. Ideal 
for retireihent or ifamfly. 
Use the 12x20 garage for 
car, workshop or storage. 
Sec, by phoning George 
Trimble 2-0687 eves, or office 
5-5155. MLS.
OUIET AREA 
Just out of town and close 
to lake. 2 bedrooms, powder 
room and central fireplace. 
A truly fine home, must be 
seen. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte 3-2413. MLS.
Shoppers Village Rutland 765-5155
CHARMING 
COLONIAL DESIGN 
Check these details, fire­
place, feature wall, wall to 
wall carpet, carport with 
storage, 1000 sq. ft. new 
hom e,^xl66 lot in.the Mis­
sion, asking 518,900 with 
easy terms. Call Cliff Charles 





Split level home in top notch 
condition. 2 bedrooms up “L” 
shaped living room and din­
ing area. Oak floors, 4 pee. 
bath, utility room down, see 
. this one for only $22,500. 
Phone, Wilf Rutherford 2-3713 
.days or nites 3-5343, Excl,
Orlando Ungaro 3-4320 
, Blanche Wannop . . . .  2-4683 Ken Mitchell 
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F.
ORCHARD AND 
VINEYARD
Approximately 31 acres of 
land in East Kelowna, 20.5 
acres orchard, 8.5 acres 
vineyard, full line of excel­
lent machinery, modem 3 
bedroom home ^yith terrific 
view, beautiful landscaping. 
For f u r t h e r  information 
phone Andy Runzer 2-3713 
days or nites 4-4027. Excl.
Dan Bulatovich . . . .  
2-0663
K. Mohr —  3-4165
2-3645.
4
w E W E L C O M E Y O U R T  R A D E
Kelowna Office:
" ir r . r  c o l l i n s o n








MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
R ETIR EM EN T SPECIAL -  EXCLUSIVE
AGE: Newish, excellent condition.
SIZE: Two nice bedrooms, kitchen, dining room, utility 
room and large living room.
LOT: Not too large — good garden space.
LOCATION: Close to Capri in nice quiet neighbourhood. 
EXTRAS: INSULATED cooler, carport (enclosed) with 
storage shed, fruit trees, double glass, fenced, cement 
s)dewalks, city sewer and water.
PRICE: ONLY $16,800.
Call now, this is good value.
Paul Pierron: 768-5361.
W INFIELD  -  2 BEDROOM  PLUS 
P O T EN T IA L V L A
Well built, comfortable 2 bedroom (plus outside guest 
room) home on large (81 x 283) lot across the road from 
Wood Lake. Large panelled living room with hcatalator 
fireplace, dining room and bright cabinet kitchen. Ideal 
retirement home. Excellent soil; Nicely landscaped. Room 
for future development.
Call Dan Einersson 763-4400 or evenings 766-2268 (collect). 
MLS.
SAFE A N D  A TTR A C TIV E IN VESTM EN T
. 2 homes on corner lot property located in Rutland. 3 bed­
room furnished, rented at $150.00 per month.
2 bedroom unfurnished rented at $125.00 per month. 
Price for both $23,500. Attractive terms. You can't go 
wrong on. a deal like this.
Call Elaine Johnson 763-4400, evenings 762-0308. ■
I N L A N D  R E A L T Y  L T D .
438 BERNARD AVENUE — KELOWNA 763-4400
" W H E R E  RESULTS COUNT” !
Call Dan Einarsson, 766-2268 (collect);
Paul Pierron 768-5361; Gerry Tucker, 548-3530 (collect); 
Bill Jurome, 765-5677: Elaine Johnson, 762-0308.
CAPRI — WITH SUITE
Excellently located 3 b.r. home with large living room. 
REVENUE from nice 1 b.r. self-contained suite and extra 
b.r, in high basement. Garage. Full price $27,900,00. 
Plea.se call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. 
EXCL... ,
ASKING S23,800.00 ''
Deluxe and Spacious! 2 bedroom home With I'.i; balh- 
rooms, 2 fireplaces, double windows, w/\v carpet, Guslom , 
cabinets, sliding door.s to covered sundeck overlooking 
lake. Basement planned for 2 bedrooms, "ec room and 
third bathroom (roughed in)' and si ‘,c entrance.
Domestic water and gas heating. Please > Cliff Wilson
office 2-5030, evenings.'2.2958, MLS', •
TRY $2500.00 DOWN PAYMENT and . . ,  
N.II.A. financing on this attractive 2 bedroom home just 
off Bcmard, King-size fireplace, gas furnace, base­
ment, patio and beautifully landscaped yard. Owner 
moving EasjL and is OPEN TO OFFERS! Please phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3805, MLS,
MOVING TO ENGLAND 
MUST BE SOLD —  IMMEDIATELY!!
a bedroom home with 4ih bedroom and ruminis room 
downstairs, in lovely eonditlon throughout, situated on 
V.1 ACRE of land just on the outskirts. OPEN TO ALL 
OFFERS!! Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 
2-50:10, evenings 2-aR!).5, MLS,
$!2.'>()0,00 ' .
Don't niiss this 2 b.r. home, living,, room with firciilneo 
and, w.'w oiirpel, 220w kitchen with eating area, 4 piece 
batliroom, 6.5 x 175 lot. Please plione Joe Limbcrger office 
2-50.30, evenings :L2a3H. MI..S,
i  C . H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  L T D .
4L’(i nKHNAiU) AVE. PHONE 762-.5030
Deluxe 
3 Bedrooms
Two fireplaees, doulde 
carport, balli off ear- 
peled master bedroom, 
are scum' of the ex|ras m 
tills quality IniHt new 
home. A split level en­
trance lends to large 
earpeled living room, 
Spaeioii.s Kitelieii witiv 
nlillty room at linck door, 
lull, easil.v developed 
lia.MMiieol. Loealed Tm 
Lacy Hoad in liulland 
With Sewer, Water and 
heated by gas. $18,300 
mortgage at fltli';. Pay. 
tiient $108,00 inehides 
tiiM'S, [- iil'l price ' $2.5,!Hh) 
AIl.S, ' '
Fill mole infoiination on 
Tinst 70:'.'le.lH, evening,s i 
I'.euige tiil.b'. at 70;i.348.5,
Sweeping 
Lake View
Colonial style 3 liedroom 
S|)llt level. 1,400 ,sq, R. 
Carpeted living and dining 
ri)om with fireplace and 
lintio door.s from dining 
area. Kitchen has eating 
■spaec. 2 bathrooim with 
ronglied in plumbing in 
ba.sipncnt, F e a t  u r e a 
French dtHus lending to 
bnhxmy off two bedrooms, 
Cariiorl and garage, I .0- 
catcii on Cnirnll Road. 
I-arge mortgage, t-e. 
quires *6.500 down to full 
111 Ice of $28,,500.00,
hIkivc homea, call Mimtrcnl 
til Ray Pottage at 763-3813 or
Montreal Trust
m;ii.V.\J!D .U K.M K I’HONE 7ft?..’>0.58
2 1 . Property lor Sale
O P E N  H O U S E
1.558 MOUNTAIN AVE.
Sa t u r d a y , JAN. i7th
I p,111. to 5 p.ni.
5 year old 2 bedroom bun­
galow with fireplace, car­
port, full basement, Innd- 
scaped lot. Tills homo has 
been completely redecorated. 
Full iiriee $23,1)00 with $5,500 
down to qualified purchaser, 
MLS.
RAV ASinxiN 2-2810
JO H N S T O N  R EALTY
LTD.
CHOICE R U T LA N D  Q U A LIT Y  H O M E
Beautiful view lot on no-traffic cul-de-sac. Fully land­
scaped lot with double gravel driveway plus carport. Al­
most |iew, very well buUt, 1040 sq. ft. plus full basement, 
domestic water, natural gas, luxurious kitchen wifii beaur 
ful maple Sungold cabinets and large carpeted L-shaped 
living-dining room with" 25 foot striking feature wall in 
Pecan plus Valances. Three good bedrooms on main floor 
with 4-piece bathroom. Many extras. Economical gas 
heating. All double glass windows throughout. Asking price 
$23,900 with $7,600 down. Payments only $169 per month 
including taxes. MLS. .
ira
I N T E R I O R  
R E A L  E S T A T E  
A G E N C Y
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Harris MacLean; Owen Young Pearl Barry
765-5451 763-3842 762-0833
2 1 . Property for Sale
LOOKING FOR A 
NEW HOME?
Then let me show you this 
really good family home 
situated in the most desir­
able area, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Consisting of 3 good 
sized BRs, 4 pc. bath, de­
lightful entrance to large LR, 
bright kitchen with eating 
area, full basement, carport, 
large lot. Be sure to see this 
one. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 




Good modern supermarket, 
located in a fast growing 
residential area. No oppori- 
tion. Sales are steadily in­
creasing. A very modern, up 
to date market. 73’ of refri­
geration. A well equipped 
store, walk-in frig., etc. Ex­
cellent opportunity for an 
energetic operator. See us for 
full particulars. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 ev. or 2-5544 
days. MLS.
PLAN YOUR NEW 
HOME NOW 
If you want a beautiful view 
of the lake and mountains; 
if you want a large lot with 
a few fruit trees; then this 
lot on the west side of Oka­
nagan Lake is for you. The 
asking price is $8,000, but 
make an offer. Phone Jack 
Sasseville 3-5257 ev. or 2-5544 
days. MLS.
O K A N A G A N  
R E A L T Y  L T D .




Enquire now about this 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.C.
Ernie Zeron .!........    2-5232
Art D a y ............ 4-4170
Bert Leboe L..............  3-4508
Harvey Pomrenke . . .  2-0742 
Cec Joughin 3-4.582
Chris Forbes 4-4091
H IG H W A Y 9 7 ‘
500 feet of highway frontage zoned for commercial . or 
light industry. Located across from the drive-in theatre 
north of Kelowna. MLS. .
FULL PRICE. $38,000.00 with terms available.
O K A N A G A N  MISSION
133 X 116 and 90 x 168, excellent access, level terrain, 
some treed, good top soil. Price $4,200.00 with easy terms 
of 25% down or consideration for cash. MLS. Three only,
L U P T O N  A G E N C I E S  L T D .
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Your MLS Realtor
D. Pritchard 768-5550 Marg Paget 762-0844 
E. Waldron 762-4567 .
VACANT — TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
at Utl fiuthertand Ave. ta,5oa cash to 
nSVo mtiit|a(a or best offer. Tdepbone 
Tte-sm. u
•nVO BEDROOM HOME CLOSE IN. 
sontta tide, oevr gat tomace, largt liv- 
tog room. $11,200. Tatepbone 7624601 
or 762-TtSl ovtniogt. ■ U
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL. U4 
bathrooms, tamtly room, brick fireplace. 
Full price $23J00. 2310 Ethel St. Tele­
phone 762-2292. . lu
MUST SELL. A-FRAME SKI CHALET 
at Big White, adjacent to proposed 
chair lift. Any reasonable offer. Tele­
phone 763-70S9.: 140
BRAND NEW MODERN FOUR BED- 
room executive family home. Excellent 
location, Private sale.' Telephone 762- 
0376. 763-4328. , lJ6
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
house. Alla Vista area. Low NIIA mort­
gage. Telephone 762-4633. • U
LOTS FOR SALE IN QUIET OKANA- 
gan Mission area. Planted to bearing 
fruit trees. Telephone 764-4389. tf
VIEW ACREAGE IN CITY OF VER- 
non 10 acres. Tdrms ai'ailable. Apply 
P.O. Box 171. Vernon, B.C. M, F, IS)
2 2 .  P r o p e r t y  W a n t e d
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL YOUR 
property. Listings on . 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes wanted. List with us for action! 
Call Edmund Scholl at J.C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030 (evenings 762-0719).
140
MODERN 2 B̂EDROOM HOME. WILL 
lease with option to buy. Have con­
siderable down payment. Keto\vna. West- 
bank area only. Telephone 762-5019 eve­
nings. i:i!)
THREE TO FOUR ACRES OF LA.NU 
with a modern three bedroom house. 
Rutland preferred. Have agreement of 
sale to trade. Telephone 7ii5-7316. tf
CASH BUYER FOR A GOOD HOME 
on Abbott Street or Maple Street. Up 
to $40,000.00. Call Ivor Dimnnd. Car- 
ruthers and Mcikle Ltd.. 762-2127. 140
HAVE $1,800 EQUITY IN 1969. 2 BED- 
room mobile home, 12 by 52. Would 
like to trade this equity in what have 
you? Telephone 763-4333. 140
2 4 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  R e n t
LU X U R Y  HOM E
You should see this lovely home located in the Belaire 
Subdivision'Of . Rutland, with 1260 square feet of luxury 
space. Living room with fireplace and wall-to-wall car­
peting, a kitchen with built-ins, and rumpus room with 
bar. These are just , some of the special features of this 
home, priced at only $24,900.00 with terms. Exclusive. 
Call A1 Horning at 765-5157 or 765-5090 evenings.
M I D V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  L T D .
PH O N E 76 5 -5 15 7
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings :
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607 Bill Haskett . —  764-4212
Aileen Kanester 765-6020 A1 Horning . . . . .  765-5090
Ken Alpaugh 762-6558 Alan Patterson .. 765-6180
. ‘‘APPRAISALS. MORTGAGES AND TRADES”
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
110’ X 60’, living quarters avail- 
I able. Choice corner location. 
' Immediate occupancy.
i Telephone 765-5152
ask for MR. DION
' tf
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2 4 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  R e n t
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished ■ 
either by landlord or tenant
Contact ■
A. SIMON’cAU & SON LTD.
■ . ■ '762-4841..'
'T ,'F .'.tf
KEY DOWNTOWN CORNER 
Pandosy and Lawrence 
Office or commercial space, 
low rent by month or term, 
2100 square feet approx. 
PHONE DAY 762-4333 
EVENING 764-4912
134, 135, 137, 139, 140
2 9 .  A r t i c l e s  f o r  S a l e
S3 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC TELE- 
vision $30. Beatty 30 Inch electric range/ 
$73. Telephone 763-3244 or 763-6168. 140
ADMIRAL AtrrOMATIC PpRTABLE 
stereo-phonograph, excellent working 
condlUon. $30 or olfer̂  Telephone 762-
140
FISCHER ALU COMBI-sm 180. MARk/  
er safely binding, $90. Telephone Unit 14, 765-6522 after 6 p.m, 'i4o
CLEAN BUNK BEDS WITH MATT­
RESS, $50, Polaroid Swinger camera, 
*11- Telephone 765-7309. j3j
NINE NUT OR CANDY VENDING 
machines. $50 .per maetdno or near­
est offer. Telephone 763-0984, 139
PUMP ORGAN, EXCELLENT CONDI- tlon. Telephone 762-6186. n<i
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
spaces, air conditioned. Reserve now 
for short and long terpi lease. Occu­
pancy May 1970. Choice location, across 
from, the Bay; Parking Lot on Suther­
land Avenue. Telephone Gary. 763- 
$733 days. F, S. tf
GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OR 
offico space In new building In down­
town Kelowna. This Is prestige accom­
modation with a number of doswable 
features. For appointment to view tele­
phone 763-4811.̂  1 T. F. II
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, with etepographic and 
telephone answering aervica if rtqnlred. 
Telephone 762-3590. II
AVAILABLE FOR OCCUPANCY FEB- 
ruary -U 1970, choice corner oUice or 
commercial space at corner of EHls 
and Lawrence. Telephone 763-4323. tl
RETAIL SPACE. AND OFFICE SPACE. 
Lease with option to buy with low down 
payment. Write Bo.v C267 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. K
RETAIL SPACE FOR RENT AT 2942 
Pandusy St. Inquire at J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762̂5030. , 139
RETAIL SPACE FOR RENT AT 2942 
Pandosy St: Inquire J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 702-5030. M, W, F, tf
CENTRAL OFFICE SPACE, BEASON- 
able rent. Telephone service available. 
Telephone 763-4118. 144
GROUND OFFICE SPACE FOR BENT. 
Apply at 453 Lawrence Ave. ti
iOO SQ. FT. STORAGE SPACE AT 




2 5 .  B u s .  O p p o r t u n i t i e s
650 G LEN W O O D  A V EN U E
Immediate possession of this new, quality built home 
in this desirable location. Carpeted living room and 
dining room', fireplace, family size kitchen with eating 
space, 2 large carpeted bedrooms, vanity bathroom. Full 
basement has completed rec. room with fireplace, den or 
3rd bedroom and the. balance is roughed in for legal 
revenud suite. There is a double carport with a large 
sundeck. Full Price $.26,900 with • $7,900 down. Open to 
offers. MLS.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
C. A. Penson 8-5830
PHONE 2-5200 
J. J. Millar 3-5051
E A R N  M O N E Y  IN  S P A R E  T I M E
Men or Women to restock and collect money from New 
Type high-quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. 
No Selling. To qualify must have car, references, $750 to 
$3,000 cash. Seven to 12 hours weekly can net excellent 
monthly income. More full time. We invest with you.
V FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW WRITE: -
B. V . DISTRIBUTORS LIM ITED
'2480 TECUMSEH RD. E., WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
(Include, phone number)
139
I Northwestern Paint Distributors Ltd.
i announce' MR. NEIL MYERS .
1 will be at the CARAVEL MOTOR INN
[ Friday and Saturday, January 16 and 1 7
I to establish retail dealers in the Kelowna area for
C A N A D A 'S  FIRST N Y LG N A T ED  
P A IN T  and C O ATIN G S
DEVELOPMENT 
PROPERTY V
Kelowna, Highway 97' North, 
approximately 3 miles. 23 acre's; 
9 acres ideal industrial develop­
ment. 14 acres small holdings 















IN THE CITY 
Only $4,’l20 Down 






VII ;w  P R o p n in  Y
Overlooking Okanagan Lake and 
city of Kelowna, within city 
limits. Approximately 80 *cres. 
Preliminary development plnn.s 
jolrendv ajiprovcd. Cn.sh price 
|$140.(H)0, Reply to ~
'Hok C-2.58,
1 lie Kelowna 
Daily Courier
141
ROM BUILDER TO YOU 
BoniiUfiil Spanisli Home. 
Wocli Construction Litl. 
7(>?,-?.TH!
BEAUTIFUL BHEATHTAKING VIEW 
in Okanagan Misnlon, Tall pin* trees, 
half acre landscapoc) lot, 1400 sq: ft. 
plus full basement, garage, domestic 
water,-natural gas. 2 fireplaces one with 
natural stones In 32 ft. living room, 
luxurious bathroom, many extras, Qual 
Ity broadloom throughout the house. 
Living room and -muster bedroom ha.s 
double doors-to 50 ft, balcony overlook­
ing lake and city. All double glass 
window.?. Private sale. No agents please, 
Price $35,000. For appointment telephone 
764-4742, . t(
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULI, BASE- 
meut lixplcx - in Hutland on Brlarwond 
ltd,' Close to schools and shopping cen- 
Ire. Also 2 year old house In Kelowna 
on Kennedy St,, 3 bedrooms upstairs, 
one bedroom down, basement fully 
completed. Wall to wall carpeting, 
double fireplace, double plumbing, cov­
ered sundeck 'and carport. Walnut cup­
boards with matching refrigerator, 
stove, oven and fun. Cash to N.II.A. 
mortgage 7%. Further information or 
to view telephone 762-4508, |(
tf
LO M B A R D Y  PARK
$2,000 down if you quollfy fop 
B.C. Government 2nd Moriguge 
miy« this new 2 bedroom home, 
1100 «q. ff., carpeted througli- 




rpMPI.ETEl.Y IIENOVATI'.II .1 HKD- 
niom nr J lirilrnom and illnlng rimm. 
msairr lirdrnpm large anil nlryi brighi 
panfIM eal-ln kitchen wlili pirliire 
windn.r, New 4-plece vanity hath with 
irramin tile, Parse liMng rnnm with 
corner (lieplare and new \v w, .New 
roni and nearly new natural ilaa liir- 
nace, I'.kcrllenl locallmi cln.e In i«hiip». 
biiac* and lake, riislnni inode diaprs 
In liediimim Inilli, liMiui innm and 
kitchen Included. Ilca.pnalde dimn pav- 
,nienl II purclia.er lan qniilKy for 
nintlsasi. Price 43I.IHHI, telephone 7»;i- 
4)97 lor appidnlineiil in ucw, 141
ESTATE .SALE VACANT,’ MO\tT IN 
lomnrrnw. Ncol, clean and l|ily 2 In-d- 
noim reliremrnl Imme, in lii|ii|cd<h cmi- 
diiion, Cilllly room on 'main ' noor, 
largo kilrhcn, lad 90 a Uli‘, garage 
end Imd ahed. Only 1 Idixk l« Ihe ho«. 
pllal. 110,000 rath will handle. I hate 
The key TO Mn» anyllme. leirphnne 
Ernie ZeOm 7«J 9JH ev . or daye, Ok 
•"•spa aVallV l td . W2 5S44. Evetw 
the, , - - , HI
TWO Vi'Mi; oLo III iM.r.v, quiet
l«al».iL Mic Iwilroi.itu «ilh Inn lidl 
iMlht, Ifiirr , hrilicKimt̂  wiih ,onr lull 
htih and idninliiiig lor trlumi, »|J,‘,no 
dote and I lake n. rr ' paunf nit a| , ■  
inleteel, Jeli-phona 76J nto, , il
NEW 3 HEDHOOM FULL BASEMENT 
Englnoiircd Homo witli numerous extras 
Including liiillt In oven an;l range, qiinl- 
lly broiidliiiim, iliiulilo glazed winilowa, 
Cro.slwoiid kitchen cabinets and colored 
bathroom, llsluros. Fully serviced N.II.A, 
kpproved lot. Full prlcq $19,738, Down 
paynioni $087, ,Monthly payments $174.- 
00 P.I.T. M. Piisay , -  703-.9324 Bert 
ilowilmi ~  703:3737. 141
IIOOVEll WA.̂ 1EU SPIN DllVEIl, $l)0| 
C|ies(erflcld and chulri $Tloi urhorllu 
liilile amt Imir clmlra, $4Si colffe talilo 
5101 bud tablii, $5| piirlalile TV. 5«3i 
linir TV tables, $1111 wood lathe, 58.91 ear 
Inp carrier, MO; all uliiive Ueina near 
new. Simile bed amt miiUress, $20l tier- 
trio lienler, 58i baltery electric clock, 
53; band Saw, $.9ui trailer, 520. Tele­
phone 76.9-7260 evenings, 140
MUST ilE S()LirIMMEi)IATEL5~NEW 
spac|ntis two beilrooni home, sundeck, 
carporl, qnalKlcs-lnr (Invernment (Irani, 
513,.900 MIA Mortgage repayable at 
Inicrcsl, Monthly P.I.i'. payment 
911'/, Terma available on down payment. 
Trades consldereil, Drive by 91.9 Cae. 
Ins ltd, and leleplmne owner 703.3771, 
76:i-.9.'l'/4,     14,1
IDEAL FA91ILV 1,01(1 HECLUDEfMN 
Okanagan Mlaslon, (» arm siz* (210* x 
7,9’f, some very well (reed. Walking 
dlslanrc school, bug and stor*, Serviced 
Willi paved roads, natural gas, power, 
Ittlcphooe, water eaally available. By 
owner, S. A, Holly, lla’ymer ltd. Tclc- plioiie 701-4110, 14(1
wT:~have iioi7si:FToiPsm~ in
Hidlywooil Dell and Wesibank. These 
lioiiici arn NHA llnanctd and have lull 
liBHements, Carporla, carpeting ioid
many (dher lealiirea. We alio have
NIIA Iota lor sale, Hraemar (.'onstriic- 
lion Lid. Irlephone 767-0.920,' afler honrt 
7f.3.78IO, If
-̂ ^̂ ;̂ ,,j,■̂ -jl̂ l̂ Â iT|Fui7~THRi:|■
lled̂ nnm home, Inrioclet lainlly roiini, 
den. crnlral liieplacr, wall- in wall
Ihroughool, oter loOO fipiare leel on 
main llmir, Lawned and treed lot. f eau- 
IKol tiew of Okanagan Lake and rlly, 
Telephone 701-7344. ' 144
IIV OWNEI4, SIDlYVv*B\DirDiTn,i.:j( 
on targe hn, I'laih aide Inrra liedrmMiis 
and two halhriHime. Plenty nl apace In 
hasemenl, 111.710 down, Telrplimia 702.
, .11
Foil SALK HY OWNER MODERN 
three liedroom home jntl rumplried, 
Irntnediale octnpamy. Fnr ful)
tnaOun lelrphmi* 707-4U4. ||
'IWO m ilHOOM HOME SEMI DRIVE
In 5U.HI1I' uiih 43,igg| nn.in nr til.- 
:.(SI igth. 'Irlridiunr i's7 ;'i|« 140
'SHE I or ON JMu: noAii. tii’ti.and,
near elememaiy a, h<nd, Telephone 701 
a;ij slier 4 pm, pleats. L1I
Interested parties contact 
MR. MYERS at the-CARAVEL
140
2 5 .  B u s .  O p p o r t u n i t i e s
W A N TED  
Working Partner
in new distributing business, 1 
hrive some good lines and more 
available as well as probable 
future , manufacturing arrange­
ment.
Essential to set up dealer organ­
ization throughout B,C. before 
spring.
Minimum, investment reciuired 
other than desire, ambition and 
Idea.s.
 ̂ PHONE 7()2-49;i,5 ' ' 
Afler (5 or on Saturday, Ml
2 8 .  P r o d u c e
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES. ON 
the (arm. All grades! varieties pnd 
prices. U. Knetz, Gallagher , Road, 
rdephon* 7C3-558L tf
MIXED HAY. FIRST CUTi ALSO OAT 
hay, C. Lanfranco, RH 4. Lanfrancn 
Ild, . 1 3 9
CHAIN FED BEEF AND PORK FOR 
sale. Tnlephon* 702-0032. M. P, S, tl
2 9 .  A r t i c l e s  f o r  S a le
LAKESMORB MOTEL
Excellent lakeslinre properly. 
Showing good return and' tre­
mendous poleiitiiil tor iqipre- 
elation, Have .substantial l)(i(>k. 
Ing.s for 197(1 season. Kxcl.
Call F. K, Mohr, Collinson 
Reall.v, Commercial & 
InvestmeiU Dept, 2-3713 day.s 
or nlles .3-4165. MO
Al'PHOXIMATELV ,9(1() FEET' LAKI',- 
shnre, wllli comfortahic home. Ilonl 
lioiiae and .mall giical eollagr on lakc- 
Nliore, Em'cIIciiI .Me lor iranrl, Iri nlin 
very rlo.e lo popular ahllng mini, mi 
W'onlil ' allnicl ycar-innnd holldaycra, 
Dick Sleele 7611-9400, Kelowna llralty 
Ltd,, Wenihank. MLS. i;iii
motel" F(lir'sAr,E~II V O WN EH 
twelve unit., elghi with kitchen, Iwn 
Iwdrimm living quarlcr., niicelleni Inca 
Him, OikhI year round trade, Ideal op- 
eralloii lor couple, Telrplmnn 7(i'7 ;il;il,-
II
2 6 .  M o r t g a g e s ,  L o a n s
PltOITCSHIONAL MOH'IOAIIE (dN 
.liltnnl. - We hny. acll and arrange  ̂
morlsagaa and agrecnienl. in all arcai 
Conveallonal rale, lla.ihl. lenn. Col j 
Mnaon Miirigig* and ImeMmcnl. Lid , i 
cormn nl Ellla and Lawrence. Kelown.i - n,(: 762.,i; i3 i,
MortTCACES AnilANTdiD INVEST 
ment Inndf handled, Moitijatr. hmighi 
and lold, Inqmtiea Invllrd and u.iul 
cmirleay la broken. I'omplcle aeivlch|g 
of accminu 14 de.lred, Telephone Inlaml 
lUally Lid., 418 lleniard Ave., 7(>14IWi 
, _ ' II
MORTaAGK~)9GKNfs FoilMTlNVEN 
llonal and privala fund*, Fli.l and 
aeeond mortgagea and agreemenU 
boufhl and aold. Carriilher. A Melkle 
lad.. *#l Darnaril Avenii., 767 7177, ||
IIFSIDICMTAI. AM) (T)MMF.IU'IAL 
morigagei avallalde, Currenl ralei. 
Hill llunler. Lakeland Really Lid, I,VII 
Pandiitv SI , ii,.V43l3'.̂  if
w>r7imAs7ii;~io ni:v~ and si:i.iAlortgagey AfMt ^Limnenu m ntfiiita 
•t furrrnl </mUH M SAlhuin
OkAMiiB ' 7*2 .VY44. (f
i
SPECIALS 
a t SCHNEIDER'S, 
Where You Pay Less
Seiilv Sofa Hide-a-Beds , . . $179 
Bre.-ikfasl Sillies,, $35 to '$1)0
Hollywood Beds $59 to $09 
Pole and Table Lamps —
$7.50 to $32,.50 
Combination Radio and
liecord Player ......... . $.59
,3(1'' I'Heetrle Range ___  $75
.Oil Heater with fan . $45
Refrigernlor.s and oilier 
Household Items,
, Phone 7().5-(llHl or 7(12-47:16 
Hwy, 97 N, across from 
Mountain Shadows, 
Tlemomher: AUCTION SALE 
in Uutland Centeimial Hall on 
' ' .Ian, 29,
131
WE I’AV CASH EOU EDECATTONAL 
papeilimthn, iTa»»lca (paperhachi, hand 
hiHiliy, illcUoiiaiicB, playa, poetry, Honk 
Hill, 3111 Hcrniird, Capllal New. Hldg,
143
.lACKALI, ,IACK {MacLEIID'H MAKE) 
OB new. nnly mied nner, 510, Also nnr 
M'l Van (•iiaril lire alariii cnmidcle, 
new 5;iii7, now 5700, Trlrp)inne 76)i Mhoi,
147
IMILI.S niopANE DllVEIl, NEW 
IKIlllInn «v«lciiV. II73I II’kO' col|up.|li|r 
poich, llwii h()|iieiiiad« camper, 517.9; 
(;,E, fliMii pollaher, 51.9, Telephone 766 .91',01, 1,4.,
IIOItilY LOVEILA, ITOOD SUPPLV 01 
paniO, .liading Oooki, .lamped good*, 
veivci. Iri-Ch.in Liquid Kmbmlderv-
163 i:ii0, ,107 o.prey Ai» ||
IN EXl'F.I.I.ENT 4.()Nt)ITI(IN~iELi:- 
il'ioM comhlnallnn; aiilmnallr wa.hrr 
and dryer; gat hid water lank. Tele 
plump 767 2161, )4I
llEAlVnFliL I’ElTlliFAN̂ LAiirnlfMT! 
Mack, .liver mink collar, >lr. 16 18,
worn iiTut, Take lion Iq. quirk gale 
Tclephoiie, 76.) .'ahi'J, ijn
71 INCH HCA <’ABrNET~ M()DEL 
lelevl.ioii, Eicrllent rnndllinn, selling 
lor lino, Telephon* 707 3191, 143
INDUS HUAI. SIZE VACIHUrcTKAN̂  
er, Jntpntr al llyik. Phaon.cy, 7.7 3111
\
31 INI JI SllU'ERTO.VE ( AHINKT 
lelrvaiun, EMrIleni iimdlMnit, Teleplume 
\ 141
i.ADIll.Y 1MIIIE \|(,UII, MvAILS. 
•ha 4. Ilk. new,I Tyiephorie 762 ODI,
' 1  ' , ‘
3 2 .  W a n t e d  t o  B u y
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR
* Used Equipment,
* Tools,
* Store Stocks, '
■ ■ ' Furniture,
 ̂ etc.'
. Phone
RED B.4r N AUCTIONS
LTO,
‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna. B.C.
tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St. .....
■ ' 'tf
WANTED -  MOTORCYCLE, 9(10 CC OR 
larger. Any .condition. Telephone 'Ben 76r*2384.—  144
WHITE RAGS, ANY ~QUANfrry~ioc 
per pound. Mervyn Motors, 1575 Water St., Kelowna.
3 4 .  H e lp  W a n t e d  M a le
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man righ * act prohibits any ad- 
vertlsemerc- th a t discriminates 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, color, nationality, ances­
try. plac* of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 63 years unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by a bona fid* 
requirement for the work involved.




for the Kelowna office.
All replies confidential,
TELEPHONE MR. RUNNALLS, 
763-2323 for appointment 
or forward resume to 
1593 ELLIS ST., KELOWNA
'140'
FULL OR PART TIME PLUMBER. 
age..not Important. Telephone 703-3278 
for Interview appointment only. Ask for Norman Sales. • jjg
3 5 .  H e lp  W a n t e d ,  
F e m a le
GIRL WAN’TED FOR FULL TIME DE- 
livery. Must have valid driver’* 
licence. Write to Box C270. The Kel­
owna Dally Courier, statin* previou* 
employment, age. academlo status, re­
ferences and marital status. 140
TIME—MONEY. AVON REPRESENTA- 
Uvea sell near home—choose their hour*' 
—get (ood discounts—earn excellent 
money. For dhtalls write Mrs. I. Craw-, 
ford, General Delivery, Kelowna.. 152
AMBITIOUS HOUSEWIVES EARN 
extra Income and two free wardrobca a 
year, Show Beeline Fashions evenings. 
Car necessary, Telephone 762-0200,
__ ' ' ' , '' ■ ' F, S.,'1.92
ARE YOU INTERESTED JN PAr't'  
time or temporary Work, Call Valley' 
Interim Personnel Servicea Ltd., at 3-4319. |,|Q
HOUSEKEEPER UEQUIRED IN RUT- 
land to come In dally, Monday Ihrough 
Friday, Permanem position. Tclephons 
709-7395 after 4 p.m, i-ii)
LADY TO WORK IN REST lioME* 
Reply stilting age and tolephono num­
ber to Box C772, The Kelowiih Dully 
Courier, ' iTii
MATURE LAi)Y (IOMPAMOnT Vivi': 
afternoons weekly. Telephone 762‘7;|H9, 
after 5 p.m, if
WANTED — LADY TtriJvK IN AND 
care for Invalid lady. Telcphnno 705-9421,
' ill
3 6 .  H e lp  W a n t e d ,  
M a le  o r  F e m a le
ItE'nilKD oir̂ SF.Ml'.'HYVnHEI) act! 
Ive I'oupirs .lo work low liinirs ovenlngs 
nftiri' l■lellnlllg, No heavy work, MunI 
Im iMjinlahli', Wrllo lo Ilox C 2il!| The 
Kelhwna Dillly Courier. llii■—■ . ...  , •,
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3 7 .  S a l e s m e n  a n d  A g e n t s
. W E N EED  O N E  LIC E N S E D , 
R EA L ESTATE S A LES M A N !!
If you arc interested, contact J. A. McIntyre or 
G. R. Funnell and see what we have to offer.
O R C H A R D  CITY R EA LT Y  LTD .
573 Bernard Ave.,
Phone 762-3414
. ' ■ ' ■ ■' ■, 143,
4 2 .  A u f o s  ( o r  S a l e
ues rOBD FAmtAKB WAGON. NICK 
body, cUaa. toes well, usa Cbordle 
W*Con 3B.000 BilM. TtlepbOM TSS4SU 
•Scr ( p.m. . , U9
UM BAMBLEB TWO DOOB .HABD- 
top, V-B otudard. Price ISSe or beet 
offer. Tcim̂ booe nausea. m
Ua .VAUANT BGNET. 1900 OB Wlli. 
accept older piefcsp la trade. Trie*
pbono 'ns-esta. iia
u s a  VAUXHALL VIVA, ONE OWNEB. 
oa warranty ontO October, 1970. Tele* 
phone TSarSOOS. 143
am, ISSS rOBO, v-a, BADIO, dependable 
traaepartatloB. Ke. U, Walant 'Oiore 
MetcL m-
*0 OALAZIE 500 SEDAN VEBY 
dean, porwer brakce. power eteeriaf 
etc., ai.7S0. Tclepbaoe 7E2-7007. 140
PR O FES S IO N AL LIFE UNDERW RITER
■ 'TO: ACT
U N D ER  G E N E R A L A G EN C Y  AG R EEM EN T
This is an opportunity as general agent to receive top com­
mission and bonus on personal production, in addition to all 
the business pr^uced through the present agents in the 
whole of the Okanagan area.
All replies to
Box G -2 73 , The Kelowna Daily Courier
FBE9HUH 1959 SIX CYUNDEB CHEV. 
Second 'lowner. Six' ttree end edicclx. 
Tdepbone 765-6S41, after 6 p.m. 140
u a  VOLKSWAGEN “ BUG**. BADIO. 
winter tires. Ideal eeeond car. Tele* 
phone 702̂ 00. 140
1959 VOLVO PANEL WAGON. A-1 
ihape. $350 or beat offer. Telephone 
7S2-6762. 139
I960 PONTIAC 4 DOOB SEDAN. BE- 
boUt ensine. J good tires, excellent 
condition. Telephone 763-3560. 139
1969 COOPER "S". 11.000 HOLES.
Telephone 763-5572 after 8 pjn. 142
1969 MUSTANG MACH L LOW MILB- 
age. Tdepbone 764-4665. 141
will be acknowledged and treated confidentially. 
Our staff is aware of this special opportunity. 141
4 2 B .  S n o w m o b i l e s
3 8 .  E m p lo y .  W a n t e d
registered NURSE v ALSO ARTSand crafta and physical fitness iiutruc- 
tor seeks foil time day ; employment. 
Public rdatiohs experience. Write to 
Box C 271. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
144
3 8 .  E m p lo y .  W a n t e d
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean floors,. wash windows, gen- 
tral housekeeping. . Telephone 764-4065.
,U
MATURE LADY WILL BABY-SIT TWO 
to five year old children. In her home,
. In Rntland. References available. Tele­
phone 765-7786. 145
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH 
ing. good workmanship and"low prices. 
Tdepbone 763-3721. If
HOUSEWORK BY THE HOUR. ALSO 
plain sewing and alterations and knit­
ting. Tdephone 762-8309. 11
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
done at reasonable rates. For free esti­
mate tdephone 765-5878. 148
WILL BABY-SIT IN BIY HOME. HOL- 
lywood Dell. Have company for three 
year old. Telephone 765-5851. 143
WILL DO BASEMENT ROOMS AND/OR 
gyproc boarding by contract. Telephone 
765-6790. - 141
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAKING AND 
alteraUons. For fast and efficient ser­
vice please tdephone 765-7419. - 140
RELIABLE CHILD CARE MY HOME. 
Can provide transportation. Telephone 
765-7189. 140
NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO 
have those plumbing and heating Jobs 
done. For information call 3-4319.' 140
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FINISH- 
ing, alterations and additions, all Muds, 
of. built-in cupboards, arborite. rec^a- 
tion rooms. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 763-3350. U
PAINTING. INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior Free estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5278. M. W. F. U
4 0 .  P e t s  &  L iv e s to c k
1967 SKIDOO 





4 4 .  T r u c k s  &  T r a i l e r s
FARN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGISTER- 
ed Beagle puppies; Telephone 542-7655 
or can at RR No. 7. Highway 6., Ver­
non. Th, F, S, tf
GERMAN SHEPHERD (FEMALE) 
spayed, shots, two years, $35. Telephone 
763-4089. .140
TWO REGISTERED QUARTER HORSE 
mares In foal and one registered year 
old filly. T'elepbone 762̂ 156. 140
GRAY MARE FOR SALE. 5 YEARS 
old. Telephone 763-4434 or 765-1405. 142
200 BUSHELS OF OATS. 93 A HUND- 
red. Telephone 762-0288. 141
CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE; STAND- 
ard and beige. Tdephone 762-6005. 139
4 1 .  M a c h i n e r y  a n d  
E q u i p m e n t
FRYERS. STOVES,.. REFRIGERATORS 
deep-freezers, ice machine. Ice cream 
freezes, pop machine and many more 
ntiscellaneous items. Tdephone 782-6005.
.......  139
4 2 .  A u t o s  f o r  S a l e
TRI-LAKE MOBILE HOMES SALES
LTD.
(Formerly Square Deal Mobile Homes)
Highway 9 7  North &  M eadwow Road 
Vernon, B .C ,
O P E N I N G  S A L E
1966 CHEVROLET—V-8 Automatic, Radio $1,095 
1965 COMET STATION W AGON—
6 standard, very clean ............................. . $795
1964 RAMBLER— 2 door hardtop, V-8, radio,
3 on the flo o r.............. . ....... $795
1962 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE—
V-8, automatic, power brakes
and steering ;............................... ............... $695
1961 BUICK—V-8, automatic........ ................. $395
BOAT
19 ft. Artcraft boat with trailer and inboard
Chrysler m o to r ......... ............... .......  ....  $1,995
1963 JEEP. FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
pickup. In excellent condition, with 
summer camper. Full price $2,400. Will 
accept older pickup as part payment, 
the balance in easy financing. 1004 
Harvey Ave. 141
OPEN UTILITY TRAILER WITH 23 
inch sides. 8 feet 6 Inches long by 49 
Inches , wide. 14 Inch wheds, leaf springs. 
Made of H Inch plywood. Converted to 
haul ski-doos. $159. Telephone 765-7133.
140
1964 CMC ONE TON, DUALS, STAKE 
box with tarp. S speed transmission, 
excellent condition. Best offer,-. Tele­
phone 768-5351. 142
1961 CMC HALF TON WIDE SIDE. 
Gopd shape for $700. Can be seen at 
215 Froelich Road Rutland or telephone 
765-7165 or 765-561L 141
1966 MERCURY HALF TON, CUSTOM 
cab, V-8, Westcoast mirrors, heavy 
duty rear bumper. $lri00 or best offer. 
Tdephone 762-3273. 141
INTERNATIOKAL . 2V4 TON TRUCK. 
13,000 miles, 1966: stock racks or flat 
deck, new condition. Sacrifice $3JOO. 
Tdepbone 762-0074. 139
HEAVY DUTY ONE TON 1963 FORD 
truck and 11' 4*̂ custom built camper, 
sleeps - tour. Tdephone 765-7052. .̂.142
1968 CHEV STEPSIDE PICKUP, LONG 
whedbase. only 12J100 miles, $2,000. 
Tdephone 763-3153. 141
Phone Day or Night -  5 4 2 -0 13 7
140
4 4 A .  M o b i l e  H o m e s
1941 FARGO HALF TON PICKUP, 
good running order. $125 or nearest I 
offer. Telephone 762-8641. 1401
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home I 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the! 
future, Adtflts only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
' ,tf I
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 1963 ALBERTA 
10’x40' cookhouse trailer, complete, on I 
tandem axle. Atco 10’x52' washroom | 
trailer, complete with sinks, showers, 
hot water heater, etc. For further de­
tails and viewing, telephone 762-2825.
1441
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park.. New mobile home spaces, only | 
$36 per month. Picturesque location. 
Underground services. 200 yds. from I 
Wood Lake and Hwy. 97 on Pretty Rd.,1 
Winfield. Westward VlUa 766-2268.
Fl Ifl
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across from I 
Rotary Beach, new apaces available,! 
all extras, Telephona 763-2878.
;m. ,f. s. u|
4 2 .  A u t o s  f o r  S a l e
Today's Best Buy
’63 PLYMOUTH FURY





Carter AAotors ltd .




4 2 .  A u t o s  f o r  S a le
1965 CHEV VAN-new motor 
and tires . . i . . $1195 
1967 FIREBIRD 400 . .. $2595 
14 ft. " I  BOAT, 40 h.p. motor, 
t, er, tanks and 
,skis . . . .  $695
PHONE 762-6005
139
1962 CU.STOM COMET, STANDARD, 
six, sedhn, A-1 condition, red with 
white lop, radio, new winter tires; 
Also , 11163 Invader Acadian, standard 
six, maroon, gnod nihlter, Ashing $750 
nr offers for either, ■ Terms. May be 





'This car Is in A-1 coiKlllion. 
Very clean inside and out. 
W  a real deal qn this unit 
call —-
HARVEY CAMPBELL 




C O N V ER T
4 speed Hurst stick, 26,000 
original miles. Under war­
ranty. Will consider trade and 
can arrange financing.
Phone 76 2 -3 3 79
140
62 CHEV, 6 cyl. std„ 4 dr,
radio. ........  Only $199
'01 SIMCA, 4 eyl„ 4 dr„ 
w/ tires. .. - . Only $199
'Otl DODGE, 6 cyl. std.. 2 dr
Only .. ...............  .....
•62 CHEV. 8/W. 6 cyl., std.. 4 
dr., rcb. motor, gtutlded winter 
tires, custom roof rack, A-1,
, y  ' 31W
C'.LL IIEP 2-0596 or 5-0977 
137, 139. 140
1065 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. 4 DOOR 
hardlnp, V-B. autnnintlo, power steor' 
Ing, radio, ' F.xcellenl condition. Will 
look at trnde.s, Telephone 762-3530 or 
76:1-5422 evenings, 143
1064 FORI) GALAXIE 500, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, 300, V-6, automatic, . power 
bloerlng, power brakes, power seat, new 
tires. $1,250 or host offer. Telephnn-> 
762-3273. ,141
.  ̂ I ■ »
4 4 A .  M o b i l e  H o m e s  a n d  C a m p e r s 4 8 .  A u c t i o n  S a l e s
T R I - L A K E  M O B I L E  H O M E S  S A L E S
•■LTD.; , ■ . .  .
(Formerly Square Deal'Mobile Homes)
Highway 9 7 ^ r t h  & 'M eadpw  Road 
w n o n , B .C
O P E N I N G  1 5 %  D I S C O U N T  S A L E. . 4 , . I .. I
New Units in Stock
10x44 G cncrtl-^2 Bedroom — ...1... $6,095.00
12x44 G eneralr-2 Bedroom  !— ..L  $6,595.00
12x44 Duchess-—2 Bedroom ------ -—  $6,495.00
12x44 Duchess—-;2 Bedroom.......__$6,995.00
12x52 D uc^ss—2 Bedroom .....u..;......~ $7,795.00
12x56 Safeway—2 B e d r o o m ____ $8,595.00
l2x60 Safeway— 3 Bedroom i......__$8,995.00
12x60 Commodore—3 Bedro'oid ................. $9,595.00
12x64 M a n o r-3  Bedroom, Washer and
Dryer . . ............2....... $10,495.00
12x66 Manor— 3 Bedroom, Utility Room $10,995.00 
24x48 Safeway—Double Wide,
1152 Square F ee t........... . $13,995.00
Used Units in Stock
10x40 D etroiter............................... ........... $3,895.00
10x30 Cheyenne ............................   $3,295.00
16 ft. M erryw ood-1969 Model,
heater, like new .......___   $1,995.00
14 ft. Commander ________2______............ $ 795.00
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT —  542-0137
' 140..
iUAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Quiet, clean ,and near the lake, Adultaj 
only. No pets. Spaces available stand­
ard, double wide, or holiday size. Lake- 
shore Rd, Telephone 762-3412. tf |
1964 SAFEWAY 10VX 52' mobile home;] 
all new furniture, plus storage shed, 
120 pound propane tank; 125 gallon oU I 
tank. Immaculate condition. Telephone 
767-2490 for appointment. 1471
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces available, $31 per month. All 
rpi'dltles. Telephone 766-5543 or 766- 
$816. If I
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK | 
on Okanagan Lake. Lake side lots. 
Children welcome, No pels, Telephone j 
768-5459. tf
FOR SALE OR RENT -  8’x40* COM- 
peltcly furnished two bedroom trailer, ln| 
bOnuUful condition, Available Immedt- 
ately. Tdephone 763-2241, , 1411
a FT. CAMPER, 4 FT. CAR-OVER; 
fully furnished, sleeps lour, $650 cash I 
nr, terms, Apply 1270 Belslre Avenue, I
130
DEIMCNDABLE SECOND CARS -  '02 
I’ontlae six 'standard, running good, 
$295. '62 Vnuxhnil wagon, $3.50. '63
Moteor (compscl) six aiilomatio, $593. 
Teleplinne Ruegcr 762-4706. 141
1967 BEAUMONT TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, 327 cubic inch, four speed, brand 
now Firestone licUed tires wllh while 
side lettering. Telephone 764-4242 even­
ings, nr 762-3331 dsys, 140
1967 PONTIAC STRATO CTIIEF V$ 
aulnmsllc. I960 Beaumont stsllon 
wagon, V-0 aulomallc, 1969 Acadian 
H-H V-8 four speed, ^63 Droadvtaw Ave, 
Telephone 762-5510. 139
1963 PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORT CON- 
vertible, V-(. automatic, power steer­
ing; power brakee, bucket seali; 40,- 
OOQ mllee, $1600. Telephone 7614118$. It
1959 AUSTIN IIEALY ROAD.STKR. RE- 
built engine, re-upholetered recenlly. 
Overdrive and wire wheels, Telephone 
761-4950. 144
1963 FORD 389, FOUR SPEED. EIGHT 
new Urea, pew mofor, 1 door hardtop. 
New beUery, $1,550 or heat, oiler, IVIe 
phono 763 9272. 141
I9M VOIJCSWAGEN DELUXE, MOTOR 
under warranty, Alio 1943 Volkswagen 
new motor. Both la A-1 eondlllon,. Tela 
phone 762 0437. \  141
•M FORD NINi: PASS-K,N<;KR WAGON 
3>\ auletnaUe, power MeeGng. power 
, brakes, $7950. .Self emitslned 17 loot 
travel Irallee or lr««‘k and esirip<r eon, 
ahlerfd mi trade, Telephuoe 7«t-l7«.
PRIVATE. WII0I.K8AIJ!;, II66 
mmith lour door sedan, V I automatic, 
radio, $1,600. Telephone evenings 763- 
5410; dalra 763 3301. HI
1964 FORD CUSTOM AUTOMATIC, V-1. 
radio, Bfiw a4Bddeil winter Urea, new 
hallery. EneeUenl one awner,cer. Pri­
vate. $1100. TMephene Tf3-7t2f. HI
1904 COMET SIX CYMNDER STAND- 
ard. one owner, low mileage, winter 
litwe. Very good eaedltiee. Tel^heee
7M VV». ' 140
1K.A TM BI'.AUMONT, )t:t.l.V KUUIP. 
ped 17,0011 initra. under esrraoly. Tele
111 I pbone ni-lUt slier 6 pm.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified' Advertigements and Not­
ices lor this page must ho received 
by 4:30 p.m, day previous to pulillca- 
ilon.
Phone 761-4443 
WANT AD CASH HATES 
One or two daya 4o per word, per 
insertion.
Three conserullve days, 3Vko per 
word per InserUon,
Six consecntlve days, lo per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge haaed on 30 words, 
Minimum charge lor any ndvertlae- 
inent la SOo,
Births, Engtgemenla, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Nollcea, In Memortama, 
Cards nl Thanks 4c per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within 10 daya. an 
addlUonal charge ol ID per cent.
IX3CAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within clrculallon tone 
only, I
Deadline 4il0 p.m. day pravlona to 
pobllcatlon.
Ona InterUon $1.75 per column Inch. 
Three conaecnllva InierUona ‘ $1.61 
per roinmn Inch,
Six ronaeniUve Inarrtlona $1,47 
per column Inch.
Read youfi advrrtlaemant the 1 first 
day It appeira.' We will not ha res­
ponsible tor more than ona Incorretd 
InaerUon, ,
BOX REPLnrj
lOo charge for the nae el a Courier 
,b«x number, and SOc additional II 
repUea are to bn matled,
Namaa and addreaaca e< BoxhoMuw 
»m held coufldenUal, , .
A* • cnndUtMi af ahoeptMcn n< a 
Iwx nomber sdeeitlaemcnt. whOn 
nvety endeavor wtq be made to for­
ward repUei In the advartlser aa 
aoon-aa poMiblo, we accept no lia- 
hUlty, In reipect of lost or damage 
fRegr  ̂ to arUa through either lall- 
are er delay . in forwarding such re­
plies, himeieC canted, uhelher by 
atflevt or
RepUea will be held lor H daya.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BBGU- 
tar taltf dTtiF Wndadadayv TsfiO p.in. 
Wn pay caih lor cosipleto tiUtin and 
hoQsthoId contestg. Tettphooa 763-3647. 
Behind tha Orivt-la Tlwatit. Highway 
97 North . U
4 9 .  L e g a | s &  T e n d e r s
/
SCHOOL'DISTRICT No. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders -are invited for the pur­
chase of one 1970 Single Axle 
Truck. Specs a i  listed:
Engine—Minimum SOO cubic 
inches
Wheel Base — 172 inches 
Cab to A xle-8 feet 6 inches 
Minimum G.V.W.—21,500 
Differential—2 speed 
Tires Minimum—825 x 20 
MirrorsMVest Coast with 
Lights— Dual 
Transmission — ̂5 speed 
B u m p e rH e a v y  Duty 
Windshield Wipers —
Two speed Electric 
Colour — G reen;
Trade-In — 1952, t;H.C., Model 
L160 Truck with Hydraulic 
Hoist.
Tenders in writing to Secretary. 
Treasurer, School District No. 
23, 599 -Harvey Avenue, Kelow­
na, B.C.
Closing date: Ja n u a^  28, 1970, 
12:00 Noon.
N O W  R E N T I N G
Choice landscaped lotS; All services under­
ground. Paved roads and driveways.
T R O J A N  V I L L A
M O B I L E  H O M E  P A R K
5 miles south •of Kelowna on Hwy. 97.
' TELEPHONE 762-7801 TODAY.
M, W. F, tf.
. City of Kelowna 
NOTICE OF 
COURT OF REVISION 
OF THE
1970 REAL PROPERTY 
ASSESSMENT ROLL 
“Municipal Act, Chapter 255, 
R.S.B.C. 1960, Section 356, 
Subsection 11."
Notice is hereby given that 
the Court of Revision constitut­
ed under the provisions of the 
Municipal Act, Section 355, Sub­
section 1; and the Assessment 
Equalization Act, Section 15, re­
lating to the 1970 real-property 
assessment roll in the City of 
Kelowna, will be held on Mon­
day, February 2, 1970, at 10:00 
o’clock in the forenoon, in the 
City Hall Council Chambers, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 9th 
day of January, 1970.
J. E. MARKLE, 
Assessor
Call Classified Ads Direct 76 3 -3 228
4 8 .  A u c t i o n  S a l e s
C H I C K E N
F r y i n g .
B .C .  W h o l e , l b .
B u lk
W I E N E R S
lO’xSO' TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home, 
famished, porch and aiindeck tncludeil. 
Located in new trailer park. Telophnne 
762-0234. 3̂9
E S T A T E  A U C T I O N
S A T U R D A Y , 1 7  J A N U A R Y  -  1 :0 0  PM.
I— Lot of garden tools; 2—Lawn sprinkler; 3—Lawn sprink­
ler; 4—Door closer; 5—3 new chair seats; 6—Seabreeze 
fan heater; 7—3 ton hydraulic jack; 8—3 ton hydraulic jack; 
9-7-21;i pound drychemical fire extinguisher; 10-rstar wrench;
II— 4 sets of new brake shoes; 12—Lot of hockey equipment; 
13-^Teeter totter; 14—Electric train set incomplete); 1 5 -  
Carter 4 .ft. electric baseboard heater: (new); 16—Carter 
4 ft. electric baseboard heater (nbw); 17—2 TV trays; 1 8 - 
Bathroom cabinet; 19—Moffat electric range; 20—Pair of 
skis and harnesses and size 3 ski boots; 21 -^ irl’s size 8 ; 
skates; 22—Boy’s''size: 4 skates;_;23—Lot of garden hose; 
24—Lawn chair; 25—^Lawn chair; 26-t-2 lawn chairs; 27—  
Basket chair and cover; 28-«tep stool; 29—Kent guitar; P.O— 
Beverly carpet sweeper; 31—Folding ironing board; 3 2 - 
Baby carriage; 33—Baby stroller; 34—Ham radio antenna 
and’ cable; 35—Bridle; 36-Lot of Lubri Seal; 37—Air 
Sander S.N. 21229; 36-Jiffy model 300 air drill; 39—National 
air sander; 40—Binks model 7 spray gun' and pot; 41— 
Binks model 7 spray gun and pot; 42—Webster air line 
filter; 43—Thor 1" drive air impact wrench; 44—Wissota 6" 
ball bearing grinder; 45—M and M Moulder-Planer; 46—2 
Woodward’s 8.45 x 15 studded tires; 47—Silver Beauty 
model 275 6-12 volt battery charger; 48-^ioux 7" heavy 
duty sander S.N. 443434 ; 49—Oxy-acetylene outfit c/w 
Smith regulators, hose, cutting torch, extra tips; 49A— 
Welding Cart; 50—Blackhawk proto power set; 51—Set of 
new car overload springs; 52—Blackhawk floor jack; 5 3 -  
Wen model 920 jig saw; 54*-PuUmaR Vacmobile; 55— 
Simpsons-Sears jet water pump c/w Tamper % h.p. electric 
motor; 56—Porks planer c/w electric motor; 57—Marshall 
Wells Rdtotiller c/w Briggs arid Stratton 3.5 h.p. motor;
58— MTD Rototlller c/w Briggs arid Stratton 3 h.p. motor;
59— Toro 21’’ Whirlwind lawnmower; 60-Northem King gas
lawn mower; 61—Simpsons-pcars gas lawn mower; 62— 
Teco master electric lawn moRrer; 63—1967 Ford 100 % 
toR c/w V-8 engine, auto, transmission, radio and spare 
tire, S.N. F10YCB56365, Lie. No. 030^514; 64—1905 Dodge 
Polara 440 4 door station wagon c/w V-8 engine, auto, 
trans., power steering, power rear wln(}ow, S.N. D7G59118098, 
Lie. No. 610-009 ; 65—Bar-b<iue; 6G-Generor Electric 4 
burner electric range; 67—Leonard refrigerator; 68— 
Admiral rfjfrlgetator; 69—General Electric refrigerator; 70— 
2 pictures; 71—3 plctpres; 72-Set of drapes; 73—Chrome 
table and 4 chairs; 74-Magazlnc rack; 75—Nearly hew 
chesterfield aRd chair; 76-Coffce table and 2 end tables; 
77—Goose neck lamp; 78—Westinghouse 12" Instant on tele­
vision; 79-Book shelf; 80—Lot of books; 81—2 pictures; 
82—Picture; 8.3—Picture; 84—Picture; 85—Pool table approx. 
17" X 34" and balls; 86-^Ronda Traveler 8T movie camera; 
87—Harwood Lite Bar; 88—PooL table approx. 30’’ K 00" 
e/w balls; 89-Solid State tape recorder c/w mike; 00—Oval 
Arborite table c/w extra leaf and 4 chairs; 91—Room divider 
and lamp; 92—Set of drapes; 9.3—Emerson stereo hl-fl com­
bination radio-record player; 94—2 table lamps; 95—Elec­
tric guitar c/w amplifier; 96-Commodorc 2000 portable 
typewriter; 07—2 table lamps; 98—Modem corner chester­
field; 99—Coffee table and 2 end tables; 100—Rug; 101- 
Foot stool; 102—Approx. 63 78 r.p.m, records; 103—Picture; 
104—Drapes approx. 54" x 80"; 105—Picture; 106—Bedroom 
suite c/w box spring, mattress, dresser and chest of 
drawers; 107—Hanging lamp; , 108—2 table lamps; 109- 
Lot of curtains; 110—Rug apprqx. 10 x 14; 111—Plant and 
stand; 112—Bedroom suite c/w bed, chest of drawers, 
dresser, vanity/table and stool; 113—Bookcase headboard; 
114—Oval mg; 115—Rug appr®** 9x12; 116-Glrra ))lcycle, 
24” wheels; 117—Recessed light fixture; 118—Recessed 
light fixture; 119—Recessed light fixture; 120—Floor lamp; 
121—Floor lamp; 122—Floor lamp; 123—Stand; 124—Stand; 
125-/-2 cribs (Incompletri); 126—Victor radio; 127—Stromberg 
radio; 128—Corner cabinet; 129—Round table; 139—Round 
aland: 1.31—Chair; 132—Small stand; 133—Night table; 
134—Stand; 135-Stand; 136—Arm chair; 137—Rocking chair; 
138—Wicker stand; 139-Cole 4 drawer filing cabinet (lock­
ing); 140—Remington Rand electric adding machine; 141— 
Stromberg electric time clock; 142—Box of misc. household 
utensils; 143—Box of mlsc, household Hems; 144—Box of 
cooking utensils; 145—3 boxes of clothes, etc.; 146—Box of 
vases, basins, etc.; 147—Box of dishes; 148—Box of dishes; 
149—2 boxes of mlsc. items; 150—Arm chair; 151—Lot of 
amall rugs. ,
ALL ITEM S ON D i s p l a y  NOW!
R E D  B A R N  A U C T I O N S  L T D .
16:i4 HARVEY AVE , KELOWNA. B.C.
‘ 762-2746
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ARCHIBALD FITZHERBERT ; 
FRANKS, formerly of 445 
BucMand Avenue, Kelowna, 
B,C., Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to T h e  
Royal Trust Ckimpany, Box 370, 
Kelowna, B.C. on or before the 
23rd day of February, 1970, 
after which date the executors 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which they then 
have notice.
BLANCHE FRANKS AND
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY,
EXECUTORS
BY WEDDELL, HORN, 
LANDER & JABOUR 
THEIR SOLICITORS.
SHERIFF’S SALE 
TAKE NOTICiE:— that under a 
Writ of Fieri Facias Vernon 
Rent-All Ltd. vs. Oampn Equip­
ment Corp. Ltd. the following 
goods and Chatells have been 
seized and are hereby offered 
for sale by private tender, bids 
may be submitted to the Sher­
iff’s Office, Box 547, Kelowna, 
B,C. The equipment may be in­
spected by appointment at the 
Sheriffr’s Office phone 762-3074. 
I Portable Power Digger 
1 Portable Generator 
1 Breaker 
1 Electric Drill 
5 Electric Grinders ,
I Sander 
1, Jack Hammer 
Highest or any bid not neces­
sarily acceptecl. ■
J. E, POLLITT.
Deputy Sheriff for the 
County Of Yale
SHERIFF’S SALE 
TAKE NOTICE: that unrier a 
Writ of Fieri Facias Bhnk of 
Montreal vs. Herbert Henry 
Wallace I have seized a 1908 
Ford Falcon; this car will be 
sold by private tender, bids 
may be submitted to the Sher­
iff’s office, Box 547, Kelowna, 
B.C.
Highest or any bid not neces 
sarlly accepted.
Car may be seen at 780 Crowley 
Ave., Kelowna.
J. E. POLLITT,
Deputy Sheriff for tha 
County of Yale.
L U N C H E O N
S P E C IA L
a Soup
•  Sandw ich
•  Dessert 
a Refreshment








I3.1A Richter SI. 
783-20M NIthts 763-2530
M O M 'S
M A R G A R IN E
4 lbs.
s B R E A D
F r e s h  - 1 5  o z .  l o a v e s
H E IN Z
1 0 i $ l o o
T O M A T O E S
B u lk
F lo r id a lb .
Limit Qiiari.
O K A N A G A N  M I S S I O N
S O U TH G A TE
S H O P P I N G  C E N T R E  i
D I O N ' S
o f  R U T L A N D
BELIEV E I T  O R  N O T B y  R ip l e y
KMAVIDES
j u p ®!james
barlow  ......... ..
total STRANGERS-WERE EACH MARIWEO 
W SAM ANTONIQ TEXAS. OM DEC, 2!L 1951, 
BOTH HONEYMOONED IM KKMERRBT MEXICO 
-AA» T H P M fF O F F fiC M  M f /  6fAVe B IR T H  
TO A DAUGHTER ON THE SAMB D A Y —  
JA M .IL  1953  -  M  THB SAtAE H O S P IT A L ^  
BOTH'̂ MEM ARE NON DISTRICT JUDGES IN 
SAM ANTQNIO AND BOTH HAVE COURTROOMS 
ON THEJTO flOOR OP THE BEXAR COWTY 
COORTHOOSE-Submrtted^by WH.’Sardy'Grarw.
San AnTOOici Texas
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H E A IT H
S i n u s  T a c h y c a r d i a  
N o t  I n  N a s a l  A r e a
A m emorial
w  T H E  CHURCH 
O F  S T  D E M I S , 
F R A N C E ,
v is H m s s T mHEART OP 
K m  HENRI m
IM
A N  A R C T IC  B I R D  
/s  DOOMED IF  f r  
LANDS ON THE IC S
rr is UNABLE TO TAKE 




M A P A A A , .  W I L L  V O U  S B T  O U T  
P R O W  B E H I M O A A V  G O U W T E R ?
T O W  T H E  ^  
FATOFF YOUR PORK, 
CHOPS WnHOUr YOUR 
^ upeR Y isioK i;
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson;
Please explain the following 
diagnosis: "sinus tachycar^a 
due to nervousness,’* '
Is the sinus the cause of this 
condition, or involved in any 
way?—Mrs. E. R, B.
Yes, the sinus Is involved— 
but not the sinus you are think­
ing about! Only a few w ^ s  
ago I discussed a foot infection 
involving the term .“ sinus,” 
and that was another instance 
of “ sinus" ; having nothing to 
do with those sometimes troub­
lesome sinuses which connect 
to ■ the nose.
So for the moment forget all 
about nasal sinuses, and let’s 
talk about the heart, and tachy­
cardia — and sinus tachycard­
ia.
The partition or membrane 
that divides the left side of the 
heart from the right side is 
the “sinus.” -
The impulse that makes the 
heart beat originates , in what 
is known as the sinoauricular 
node—th at, is, the area at the 
top of the membrane dividing 
the upper chambers of the 
hearts. (Those upper chambers 
are called auricles; hence the 
term "sino-auricular node.’’)
When these impulses come 
at a normal, average rate, 
that Is called the normal "sin­
us rhythm.”
If the rate is too slow, and 
the heartbeat slows down as a 
result, it is called sinus brachy- 
cardia.
If -the impulses come too 
rapidly, and the heart rate 
speeds up, that is sinus tachy­
cardia.
The rest of the diagnosis—
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, “I have to  take the ring back. My boss and I had a  























































13. City In .
Wisconsin
14. Rough lava





































DAILY C l i m O Q I ’O T K ~ H er« 'a  hoW to work *lt:
A X Y n i i B A A X R r  
 ̂ la !• O N a  r  K L L O W
One letter elmply standi for another. In this s.smple A la 
Used for tha threa L’a, X for the two O'a, etc, Single leiteri. 
■1 osfrophes, the length and formation of tha words ara alt 
hints. Kach day the code letters srs different. ’
A Cryptogrstn quotation
Q u  n  O A N R 2  U M11* « V W I N Y It .L
V X O V  O i n  G B M Q N  MXR3S VM M l l j -
A n R T R A .  —n o  1 M \V X n ir M D W O n  R H
Yrslerdsy’a Cr)pt«a«olet POUTKKItS.S 1.1 TO Hl'MAN 
KAIUIIB W’HAT WARMia IS TO WAXe-fiCUORENlUUOt
' ' '■  ̂ ' ,
1 / 1 •> 4
\
5 ft 7 6
» I'O 1
ir.
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“due to nervousness” — is not 
at all surprising. Of the various 
possible causbs of tachycardia, 
or rapid heartbeat, nervousness 
is by far the likeliest.
Unfortunately, the patient 
with a spell of tachycardia 
usually becomes frightened by 
it. The more frightened he is, 
the worse his nerves become, 
the more tachycardia he ex­
periences.
Once you break that endless 
circle, and reassure the pat­
ient that he isn’t  in danger of 
having a heart attack or any­
thing like that, the tachycardia 
disappears. . .
But convincing a frightened 
patient isn’t  always easy. In 
fact, it’s a very hard task in­
deed sometimes.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
a friend with two children. 
Neither child is required to 
wash hands after going to the 
bathroom. She seems to think 
her children do not have any 
germs. Am I too fussy? I  will 
try to look the other way when 
they don’t wash their hands if 
you think I am. Will you write 
an article regarding this mat- 
ter?-N . N. ■
Yes, look the other way when 
the kids don’t wash their 
hands. They aren’t your child­
ren. . .
I Of course fingers pick up 
germs. . And if there are any 
pin-worms in the vicinity, fing­
ers pick up pin worm - eggs, but 
you. just make yourself miser­
able by .fretting about some­
body else’s kids.
They should be taught better 
hygiene.
M a c k a s e y  E x u d e s  O p t i m i s m  
F o r  I n d u s t r i a l  P e a c e  F o r c e
OTTAWA (GP) — Labor Min­
ister Bryce Mackasey is confi­
dent his new industrial peace­
keeping force of five . industry 
specialists will not get chewed 
up in battles between labor and 
management.
For one thing, the force will 
be backed up by Bryce Macka­
sey. .
At a news conference today, 
the labor minister explained 
that the specialists will main­
tain regular contacts with sen­
ior union and management offi­
cials and will be able to identi­
fy obstacles to agreement long 
before the two parties collide in 
bargaining sessions.
■ If, for example, a union feels 
that day-to-day grievances are 
not being attended to by man­
agement, the govei'nment man 
willi find out early and' per­
haps be able to hea 
kind of resentment 
strikes.: .
"I may even have to purwE-a 
gentle call to the employer my. 
self and ask: “Hey, Charlie, 
how come you have 80 or 80 
grievances piling up?’ And 
Charlie better have an an­
swer.” . . : .
The industry specialists will 
each be responsible for rela­
tions in one or more of the in­
dustries within the federal jur­
isdiction.
MOSTLY WATER
’The body of a 160-pound, man 
consists of about. 100 pounds of 
water, 29 pounds of protein, 25 
pounds of fat, five pounds • of 
minerals, one pound of carbohy­
drate, and one-quarter ounce of 
vitamins. 1------------- —1-——..... ____ _ _
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BEGliER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’s 
Individual Championship Flay)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. Tlie bidding has 
been;
West North East South 
lA  Dble Pass ? 
What would you bid now with 
each of the .following five hands? 
1. A93 VKS5 AKJ6 AKJ984 
.2 .^ 6  VQ743 '♦9762 4.KQ95
3. AKJ74 ♦J32 ♦AJSa Jf,Q6
4. A5 VAQ87543 ^4 *3762,
5. AQ82 v m i .  ♦AK7 *AJ4 
1., Three clubs, A takeout
double shows at least tlie values 
for an opening bid, but you can­
not respond to it in the same 
way as you ^yould resiwnd to an 
opening bid. This l.s because, if 
you make a pilnimuiTi rc.sponse, 
your partner must allow for the 
ix),ssiblllty lliat you liave no 
points or, ixrssibly, 5 or 6, 
Therefore, whoii you have 
substantial value?, such as in 
this hand with 11 high-card 
poipts, it is advisable to show 
them by Jumping the bidding, 
even though you would not liave 
jumned had partner opened the 
bidding. This lolls him you arc 
responding not merely ns a duty 
but because you have consider­
ably more values than lie would 
olliorwi.se expect,
2, Two hearts. This is a mod­
erately good hand, but you are 
short of Hie values for a jump 
rnsnorise. Having decided that,
you still have the question, of 
whether to respond in hearts or 
clubs. A heart response will In­
duce partner to bid again far 
more oftemthan a club response, 
since the possibility of a- ten- 
trick game (in hearts) is less 
remote than an eleven - trick 
game (in clubs). If partner 
raises two hearts to three, you 
should gladly bid four.
3. Two notrump. The weak­
ness in hearts and clubs is no 
bar to jumping in notrump 
when you liave 12 ixiints. Parl- 
nor i.s almost .sure to have 
strength in both those suits. It 
would bo wrong to re.spond in 
diamonds with a hand so suit­
able for iioinimp.
, 4, Four hearts. High - card 
points are ,iipt the solo deter­
mining factor, since tricks are 
w|int really count in bridge, not 
ixiints. This hand rates 'to  win 
.seven tricks and North, for his 
double; is likely to produce three 
more. Note that'the proper re- 
.sponse is four hearts, not'thrco. 
Tills .shows that the jump Is 
based on long trumps rather 
than high cards.
.I, Two spades. When partner 
doubles aiid you have 14 points, 
there’s a game somewhere—but 
In tills instance it is not clear 
wlicro. I'ntlier Ilian .lump 1,o 
(lirec iiptrump with such a thin 
spado stopper, or to three hearts 
with such a poor suit, It is bet­
tor to cuebld spades, rnquc.sting 
liarliicr to choose the sjxit. The 
final contract will c(cpcnd on 
Nortli’s response.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOR TOMORROW
For the third day In a row,| 
plniiclnry Influoiiocs promise no 
more than average in the way
of necompllslimenl. In fact, yon 
ibay even experience some de­
lays and dl.snppoinlmcnt in at­
taining objectives. But do not 
be dLshcnrlcncd. Keep on trying 
— willi the knowledge that, 
within 24 hours, .stellnr restric­
tion,s will lift and you can go 
full siH'wl ahead.
FO R T H E  B IR T H D A Y  \
If tomorrow l.s your birlliday, 
your lioro.scope indieate.s that, 
n.s of mid-November last, you 
entered an exeelicnl jdanelary 
eyeic where  ̂ •mr ninlcrlal in- 
leresl,.; aie ebiieeinrd and tliaj, 
if yon liai'c taken luKantiise of 
nil the oniw'rtuniUf'.s for ad­
vancing your hlatu.s (.iiiec then, 
you should be mast Kratifled 
now. lAin’t relax In voiir ,effort,s, 
however, .s I'n e e Uh re’.s iiiore 
'good new.'; to .niiiie. I'.ir in- 
sianee, eareor niiiUer,s, wbiVb 
iiiny liave tnuibli'd you };ome 
last ye.li, show signs mf great’ 
improvem ent in 1970, wit h Rood 
(linnees nl advanrenient Intll- 
rnted d ii r I n u die lo ‘t two 
werk.s o( Fobmaiv. tile fll. t̂ 
two wcck.i of July, 111 .Stpieiu-, 
■ I.
her, mid-November and/or laic 
Deecmber. Oiilslnndlngly gcxid 
monllis fur those engaged In 
artistic or iiHolleeliial pursuits 
will include .Hiiie, August and 
December through the next 12 
months should be generally pro- 
duetlvo.
On the monetary score, your 
best perlmls for Increasing as- 
sels this year should occtir, ac­
cording to lh«* stnr.s, between 
rioiv and Ainll 1.5, during Hie 
last two weeks of .Inly, in the 
week.s bi'twcen Sept. 1.5 and 
()et. 1,5 and those between Nov.,
l, 5 and Dee. K5. Gains will nc- 
erne througli conservatlvo oper- 
(iliott. how('ver—not from spee- 
iilat 1*111, ’riiis will be esperlnll,\' 
iniporlant pt renieiiiber in Au­
gust, enrij’ Sopleinber and early 
N'ovenihcr.
Along ))cr*oiial lines: Most 
auspicious months for romance: 
May, August , and December, 
for travel; I.ale June, late Au­
gust, enrb' .September and the 
weeks Iretwecn Nov. K5 'and 
Dee.],".,
A child bom  on th l i  day w ill
be unusually ver.'allle aiul eould
m. 'il:ep'l sure'ess In the buslne.'is 
vMi'1(1 III 111' the ai til--c.siit'cialb 
111 the litemiy field.
BRiex l«
MOUDO A« t'SAVl S e S r '  4
FURTHCRWORe IJW 
rREPGRRtM® ASSAULT ) V
CMAJlGC# ASAINST THAT J  ̂
WHAT PlP ncApPOttOPO/ TAice you povom
AN D TC H * I*P UK6  
TO HAVtB 5B6N TVUT!
HOW, COMB, C(WE, B0Y5. 
you 5AY P E P P E R  STOLE TVS 






Y>UMEAHAllBPETECT0 R f W E L L,T H E R E  MDU A R E , M R. S A W Y E R , 
I 'M  SURE T H EY 'R E  LYIH Q , BUT YOU
C A H T F O R C E  T H E M ,,------- ---— V
•TO T A K E  T H E  S E E . IT'S >




Mfi. BeASLEV- \ el 
voums PUTTINQ y j:
4
y o u  SHOULD e e r  o u t
AND WALK MORE
t *''»*











IT'S MAPE OUT 
YOUFORTEN  
TriOUSANP.
FOR WHICH I 'M  
SUPPOSED TO...?
GIVE UP ALL 
CLAIMS OM 
EVE JONES. 
1 INTEND TO 
MARRY HER.
IP THAT'S NOT 
EMOUGH I'LL  
DOUBLE IT.
AS A MATTER OF FACT, Y&U 
HAVEN'T <50T enough IH ALL 
YOUR. CONGLOMERATES ANP , 
INDUSTRIAL COMPLEXES / ’(i/r 
.-T O G E T H E R .S IR /  ^
T 7 1  Figure IF 1 flY^ 
ACROSS AM 
. EXPAMSe 
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WHY OAM T VOU 
LOOK LIKE 
THAT?
TOR A FRAME?IF)MD)-*' THAT 
ONLY TEN FOR, v - /  FIGURES.
( the picture.' J  '
IT
RUN UP TO THE J 
ATTIC AND GET )' 
THOSE OLD 
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A D D S  ASSIST TITLE
O rr H 0 MS Every Record 
W ith 36 Games To Go
By CHUCK SVOBODA 
Canadian Press SUf( Writer
Bobby Orr today holds every 
season scoring record open to a 
National Hockey League de­
fenceman.and stUl has 36 games 
in which to push the marks high­
er. ' ■ ■ ;
The 21-year-old defence star 
picked up two assists Tbursday 
night in a 6-3 Boston Brijins vic­
tory over Los Angeles Kings to 
give him a total 51 assists, one 
more than the record set last 
season by Pat Stapleton of 
Chicago Black Hawks.
The two dssists also pushed 
his poihts total to 63, just one 
short of the season record for a 
defenceman set last season by 
Orr himself.
His 21 goals in the 1968-69 
schedule is also a record for de­
fencemen. He needs 10 more if 
he is to pass that mark in the 
current season.
In other games Thursday, St 
Louis Blues stopped Toronto 
Maple Leafs 2-0. New Yoyk 
Rangers gained a 4-4 tie with 
Philadelphia Flyers and Minne­
sota North Stars tied Oakland 
Seals 1-1.
Despite his record-breaking 
performances, Orr still thinks 
first about winning games.
“ I never think about breaking 
records and on the two assists 
tonight I really didn’t have to 
work too hard for them," he 
said after the game.
TERRY SAWCHUK 
. . .  In Ranger net
T don t care how the goals 
and assists come, just so long 
as we win. 1
"Winning is the big thing—-the 
only thing. •
Centre Phil Esposito closed to 
within 11 points of team-mate 
Orr in the current scoring race 
with two goals and an assist in 
the game before 14,835 fans at 
Boston.
M IN O R  H O C K EY  W EEK  -  J A N . 2 4 - 3 1
Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth 
Wednesday officially declared 
the week commencing Jan; 
24 be observed as Minor 
; Hockey Week in Canada. Here. 
Mayor Roth signs the procla­
mation, as president of the
Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association, W. A. 
MacCrimmon looks on. “It is 
our duty, and I share it with 
every local citizen,” the 
mayor said, “to show our ap­
preciation of the efforts of
those who make participation 
in Canada’s National Sport 
possible for our youngsters. 
Minor Hockey Week is Can­
ada’s most successful ama­
teur sports promotion, and it 
is our duty to see that the
local observance, is equal to 
that of any in Canada.” Don’t 
SEND . . . TAKE your boy 
to the arena . . . and STAY 
to see him play.
— (Courier Photo)
J u s t  F a n t a s t i c  S a y s  G r e e n e  
A f t e r  S h o o t i n g  H o t  R o u n d




They had to wait long enough for the ski dust, and then 
it took a while to get into the groove, but things are picking 
up on the slopes.
Reports said a lack of snow was the problem, but we’ve 
got that beat and this weekend looks like great stuff from top 
to bottom.
Big White had 20 inches in the past week and (finally) a 
base of 44-56, with flying powder on top.
Everything is go; the main lift and the east and (finally, 
again) all runs are skiable.
Even the newcomers can take a crack at it; a day lift 
pass, equipment and even a lesson tossed in, all for four 
bucks.
ABOUT 50 MEMBERS OF THE EDMONTON Ski Club are 
spending the weekend at BW, and a big party Is being planned.
Saturday, around 4:30 p.m., a movie entitled “Outer 
Limits” will be shown, with supper being served after­
wards. About ,8 p.m^, the hayride will start, and then any­
thing goes!
The first qualifying race in the hew McEopald Provin­
cial Cup Series takes place at the Silver Star SkiXllub in 
Vernon Sunday, with B and C class racers from the Kelowna 
Ski Club attending.
Another two qualifying races will also be held for the 
Okanagan region. One, at the Apex Ski Club in Penticton Jan. 
24-25, and the other at the Kelowna Ski Club March 1. ,
Up to three qualifying races will be held in each of the 
four British Columbia zones: Lower Mainland and Vancouver 
Island: Okanagan; Kootenay: and Northern. For the final; 
fpur zone teams, comprising the top 15 skiers in each zone, 
•will compete for top honors and the new Provincial Cup 
Scries trophy race at Whistler March 21, 1970.
;  IN ADDITION TO GETTING invah-ahle competitive ex- 
iierlence, all young skiers who enter ' Silver Star qualify- 
|h g , race, receive some instruction and coaching from a 
video tape machine, which will be on hhnd at the Silver Star 
face. ' .
5 An effort to promote and organize a Cross-Country Ski 
Club }s being made by about 40 people in the Kelowna area, A 
meeting at the home of Tony Hagger will be held Sunday, 
V'ith cross-country skier Bob Gaasbeck of Vancouver being , 
the guest speaker, Gaasbeck, who will be'Vomneting in a race 
nt nevelstokejSatnrday, will give those attending, information 
on the snort and ideas for forming a club. Anyone interosted 
In attending the meeting is ask ed to phone Tony nt 3-2228.
NEW WINTER8IDE recreation and ski resort, six miles 
from Vernon, opened officially for use by the general public 
Saturday.
The grand opening program featured a wide variety nt 
entertainment from figure skating demonstrations, snowmo­
bile rnCes, fashion show to ski school demonstntions on the 
pkl hill. , , '
I*. The finale came with a torchlight parade of skiers on the 
ski hill followed by the light no for those wisliing to take part 
in night skiing, a new innovation for the skier in the Vernon 
Brea.
Tlio overall operation of the new area Is under the man- 
ngc|ncnt and guidance of well known Vernon recreatlonlsts, 
Saiidv nnd Molly Boyd,
■ THE MT. BAI.DY SKI RESORT began the season with 
12 days of good skiing during the Christmas vnentlon nnd is 
, now operating Saturday, Sundnv nnd Monday b-om 10 n.m.- 
4 p.m. Tlicro arc four rims on the T-Bar hill, a free rone tow 
on the hnnnv slope, nnd the sno-ent opornles hourly on tlie big 
ipountain. It goes to the 7,000 ft. level on Bnldy nnd offers 
bonutifni powder runs hack down to the chalet. Sightseers. 
nre also welcomcxl to view the 'vlnter wonderland by staying 
on the 'cat* for the return trip, Tlie latest addition to tlie area 
is a «Uatlng rink for those who wan| a change from tlie slopes.
Junior C nnd Nancy Greene teams have been having 
regular workouts under the guidance of Warren Williamson, 
tthd the former team travels to Silver Star Sunday for Hie first 
comoetltion of the,year,
Baldy Is Bilunted cast of Osoyoos on Highway 3, turn left 
At the Canyon Bridge nnd travel 11 miles on an excellent two- 
iftne road.
THE CANADIAN SKI INSTRUCTORS AU.IAl^CE held a 
course nt Last Mountain Jan. 4-10 with Ken Abram, director of 
' courses for the CSIA, nnd Dave Brewer, ski school dircclor 
I t  Last ns the examiners. >
Glenn Mohr received (ho top marks, while ntlier certified 
candidates included Peter I^ggat, Craig Milligan, John Cain, 
Chales llamlltou, Peter Hess, Dennis Phare, and Dave 
Slattery.
Night skiing Bl Last has been a popular scheme with 
skiers already this season, and the dances held In the chalet 
Friday nights have been a blast, with Nigel 11. Dlagliourne 
providing some great entertainment.
Congratulations to Brian James of BW for being selected
reprea<*̂ nt Canada 
Garmisrh, 'West Ger-
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
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P L A Y  S A T U R D A Y
B u c k a r o o s
P e n t i c t o n
The Kelowna Buckaroos did 
something Wednesday, that no 
team in the B.C. Junior A Hock­
ey League has done rince Dec, 
12, and that is defeat the Ver­
non Essos.
The Bucks edged the Essps 
5-4 in Vemon, and coach Brian 
Roche predicted that the vic­
tory was “just the first of 
many to come.”
T h e  Kelowna squad is still in 
the thick of things as far as a 
playoff • spot is concerned, and 
their two games coming up this 
weekend will be some indication 
of how they will finish the sea- 
sQu. ;
Saturday, the Buckaroos play 
host to Penticton Broncos, in 
the Memorial Arena, and Sun­
day they travel to Kamloops to 
tangle with the Rockets, who 
hold down fourth place.
In Vernon, the Bucks played 
a strong game, and Roche was 
pleased with his team's per­
formance, and especially with 
the outcome,
GOOD DEFENCE
“The fellas played their best 
game defensively, nnd didn’t 
have any of their usual trouble 
in their own end. They made 
some nice iilnys, but, ' as has 
been the case lately, they 
weren’t completing them around 
the net and we should have had 
a few more goals,” he said. 
“But to take a wlii in Vernon 
Ls nothing to really complain 
about."
Defenceman Nell O’Neill pick' 
ed up a slioulder injury in the 
game, and is not expected to 
play Saturday, although he did 
skate in practice TlHiradny;
Tills leaves Roche with two 
defencemen, hut lie will bring 
back Jerry Kllnldinmmer who 
has been playing well on tlie 
forward line to play bn defento, 
and use Larry Lcnnrdiizzl on 
lh(‘ hliieline during imwerplnys.
Tlie Bucks will be using only 
two lines agnin.st, Penticton.
BUp Shota; Doug Bentley, u 
former star \Vlth the Chicago
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -  Bert 
Greene has a simple request: 
Quiet please.
“I just hope nobody makes a 
loud noise and wakes me up,” 
he said Thursday after a seven- 
under-par 64 in the first round 
of the 8100,000 Phoenix open golf 
tournament.
“It’s got to be the best round 
I evey had,” said the 25-year- 
old, now in his fourth year on 
the professional; tour and still 
seeking his first victory.
Normally quiet, Greene was 
almost babbling in excitement 
when he finished his round on 
the 6,765-yard, par-71 Phoenix 
Country Club course.
“Just fantastic,” he muttered. 
“Fantastic. Never hit it that 
close to the hole—and putting, 
wow.”
Veteran Paul Harney had a 65 
ana Dick Mayer, 46, posted a 
G6. ^
A group at 67 was headed by 
defending champion Gene Lit- 
tler, with Don January in the, 
bunch at 68. Frank. Beard, Dave 
Hill and British Open champion 
Tony, Jacklin had 69.
Stan Leonard of Vancouver 
was well back with a score of 
37-42T9. :
Greene, a native of Georgia
FRANK BEARD 
. . .  shoots a 69
now playing out of Sunriver, 
Ore., had nine one-putt greens, 
once chipped in from 28 feet 
and ■ need only 25 putts. He 
had six birdies and closed with 
an eagle on the par-five closing 
hole; He went one over par on 
the 14th.
i .
Eagles Add Injury t o  Insult 
Down Totems And A r t  Stratton
NEIL O’Ne il l  '
. . .  on injury list
Black Hawks, who played with 
and against his brother Max in 
the 1940’s and ’50’s, is now a 
scout with the Boston Bruins 
organization.
The former NHL star allcnd- 
ed the game Wednesday, and 
had his 'eye on goaltcndor Ken 
Johnson; Who handled 43 of 47 
Vernon, shots, nnd was selected 
as tlio first star of the game. 
Cliff McKay was chosen ns tlie 
third star. The hometown at­
tendance hasn’t been the great­
est this season, and the players 
can sure feel it, so let's get out 
Saturday, and show the Bropcos 
tliat tlie Buckaroos aren't 
linppy in sixth place nnd do 
have the fai)s to back them up 
in their trip to a playoff spot.
HCJIIL STANDINGS
o r  W L TG F GA P
Victoria 30 23 10 3 1!54 119 40 
Vancouver 36 20 11 5 l.'tS 122 45
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Last - place Salt Lake City 
added Injury to insult Thursday 
night as the Eagles blanked the 
visiting Seattle Toterns 3-0 in 
Western Hockey League action.
If there was any consolation 
for the Totems it came when 
league - leading Vancouver Ca­
nucks bombed host San Diego 
5-2 in the night’s other game, 
successfully stopping tlio Gulls’ 
hoped-for advance past Seattle 
into third place,
Tlie injury part of the Seattle- 
Salt Lake City game came In 
the second period when veteran 
Totem centre Art Stratton 
caught a stick in the face and 
left the game with a broken 
nose. It was not known how long 
ho would be sidelined.
Goalie Rus.s Gillow was cred' 
lied with the Engle's shutout ns 
teammate Danny Schock scored
two first-period goals and Bernle 
Hicke connected for the third a 
period later.
Meanwhile, Andy Bathgate 
moved within one point of the 
WHL individual scoring lead 
with a goal and two assists that 1 
paced Vancouver over San Die­
go. The Gulls’ Dennis Hiiculak 
scored the opener at 11:25.
Bathgate, a 37-year-old veter­
an, scored at 1:18 of the .second 
period to deadlock the score, 
then fed Len Lunde at the 6:04 
mark to put the Canucks ahead 
2-1. '
Len Ronson tied the game 
for San Diego at 11:28 before 
Bathgate set up Murray Hall at 
13:37 to put Vancouver ahead to 
stay. ,
Bob Lomleux blasted a 40-foot 
goal at 17:20 of the second pe­
riod nnd teammate Ted Taylor 
closed the scoring late in the 
third period with a breakaway 
tally. , ■ *
Seattle is nt Pliocnix nnd Van­
couver hosts Portland in games 
scheduled Friday night.
Esposito’s 22 goals ai)d 20 as* 
sists for the season rebirned 
him to second place, two pdmfs 
ahead of Phil Goyetta Ol SL 
Louis. V '
SCORE SINGLE GOALS
Rick Smith, Ed Westfall, Ken 
Hodge and Fred S t  a n f j  e 1 a  
scored single goals as the 
B r u i n s  pelted Kings j^alie 
Wayne Rutledge with 52 shbis,
23 .of them in the final period.
Gerry C h e e v e r  s made 35, 
saves in the Boston n^ts but a l 
lowed goals by Bob'yfah, T ^  
Irv ine  nnd B'U W hite. W hite’s 
goal in the last minute of tbe 
second period cut Bostpn's lead 
to 4-3. but Esposito's two goals 
m the finals sessipb put. the 
game out of reach.
The Bruins victory put them 
back into second place in the 
East Division, one point ahead 
of the idle Montreal Canadlens 
and three behind the leading 
Rangers.
New Yoik rallied twice to 
gam the tie before a crowd of 
14.606 at Philadelphia Rod GiL 
I Dert openea tne scormg lor tne 
Rangers but the Flyers stormed 
back with goals by Earl Heiska- 
la, Jean-Guy Gendron and Gary 
Dornhoefer before the first pe­
riod ended.
Centre Walt Tkaezuk scored 
111 the second period and Gil­
bert’s second of the night early 
in the final session tied it up! 
Dick Cherry b ea t. goalie Terry 
Sawchuk at 5:06 of the period Ip 
put the Flyers back in front but 
Arnie Brown got the tying goal 
for -the Rangers less than two 
minutes later.
Sawchuk made 22 saves while 
Bernie Parent faced 29 shots in 
the Philadelphia nets.
The tie kept the Flyers one 
point ahead of t  h 1 r  d -p l a c e 
Minnesota^ and 12 behind the 
front-running Blues in the West 
Division.
GETS THIRD SHUTOUT
Ernie Wakely stopped 28 To­
ronto shots to record his third 
season shutout before a crowd 
of 16;151 at St. Louis.
Ab McDonald scored bjs 20th 
season goal in the first pPriod 
and Tim Ecclestone made it 2-0 
midway through the final period 
despite outstanding 'goaltending 
by Toronto’s Bruce Gamble who 
made 31 saves.
Centreman Goyette of the 
Blues got in the way of a hard 
check by Leafs' defehceman 
Mike Pelyk in the first period 
and retired to ‘the bench for the 
remainder of the game with a 
bruised thigh.
Earl Ingarfield scored in the 
first period at Oakland as the 
Seals outshot the North. Stars 
14-11, but Lou Nanne tied it up 
for Minnesota in the second pe­
riod when the visitors outshot 
their hosts 12-6,
The North Stars had an 8-6 
advantage in shots during - the 
final period but goalie Gary 
Smith for the Seals and Fern 
Rivard stopped all scoring ef­
forts.
The Seals travel to Montreal 
in one of six games scheduled 
Saturday. Pittsburgh Penguins 
are at Toronto, New York at 
Minnesota, Chicago at Boston 
Philadelphia at Detroit to meet 
the Red Wings and Los Angeles 




’TORONTO (CP) -T h ree  Ca­
nadian yachts fitom the Toronto 
area will head lor Florida later. 
this month to compete In the 
1970 Southern Ocean Racing 
Conference series, taking over 
from Perry Connolly of Toronto, 
who sWppered'Red Jacket to 
the SORC Championship in 1988.
Dushka V, Bonaventure IV 
and Redhead are entered in the 
six-race series, starting Jan. 30 
at St. Petersburg, Fla. ,
Red Jacket, a sloop which 
won virtually all races on Lake 
Ontario in 1966 after launch at 
nearby Oakville, Out., is up for K 
sale. ■
Dushka :V is raced by Kirt 
Hansen and Nick Schoenstadt of 
'Whitby, Orit., 30 miles east of 
here, and Bonaventure IV 
ow n^ by Toronto’s Bernie Her- 
m'an. ' ■' '  ̂ ^
R e d h e a d, a Redwing-35 
launched recently at Niagara- 
6n-the-Lake, Ont., will be skip­
pered by Bruce Kirby of Ot­
tawa, editor of the U.S. maga­
zine Offshore Yachtsman, .
The Jan. 30 SORC opener Is 
100 miles long from St. Peters­
burg to Venice, Fla. Others in 
the series and starting points 
are: Feb. 7 at St. Petersburg, 
Feb. 19 at Miami, Feb. 28 at 
Miami, March 2 at Miami and 
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.30 21 fl 2 15(; 97 44
32 16 12 4 14H 111 36 
31 13 I.-) 3 122 122 29
33 14 19 0 150 175 28
34 1 32 1 103 221 3
S t a r t s  t o d a y
Tlic 17lh annual Ogopogette 
Bonsplel gets under way to<lny, 
and continues Snturdny nnd 
Sunday at tlio Kelowna Curling 
Club. Convener Ruby Wilson )’c- 
jiorts Hint there arc 51 links en­
tered, 20 out of town.
Tliero will be a coffee party 
In the curling club lounge Sai- 
urdny nt 10 n.m., wllli coffee 
nnd donuts being served. Tlie 
banquet will be lield in Ihe club 
Saturday from 5 p.m, to 7 ii.m.
TIlURShAY’S BASKETBALL 
■ NBA
Cincinnati 120 Chicago 130 
Baltimore 115 Phoenix 124 
ABA
Carolina 100 Indiana 93 
New York 124 Kentucky 132 
Pittsburgh 121 Mlnmi 146 
Dallas 123 Denver 126
IMPORTED
TEA K FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NOIIDAN IMPORT 
1097 Gleiiniore HI. 7n;t-3»IO
Announcing the first edition 
of “ THE CANADIAN SNOW- 
MOBILER”. Tills, the ori­
ginal puiillshing will be on 
the newsstands by mid-Janu­
ary. Yearly subscription fpr 
this national sporting publico, 
tion is $3.50 in Canada and 
$4.50 in the U.S.A.^or your 
subscription write to:
T h e  C a n a d i a n  
S n o w m o b i l e r
3030 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
RALPH . . .  
JUST LOOK 
OUT THERE!
The garage is so clutterec 
» with our don’t wants
1 can’t even get the
car m.
Phone Courier Want Ads 
and place a low cost, six 
time ad. We’ll be rid 0 
those . things, and make 
some vacation cash at the 
same time.
SM ART W IVES 
READ &  USE
Classifieds
763-3228
as m e  of eight Canadian akl Instructora to 
at the International' Ski Congress at 
many in 1971.
luck nnd ski you
TOUON’It) (CP)~A Fiat 124.S 
(hiven by Gord McCallnm of 
Tin onto and R.iy Floyd of Rich­
mond HUI; Ont.i will bctthe first 
of at Ica.it 67 s iw t cai.'i to leave 
the RlavtiuR ramp liere Feb. 6 iu 
the 18th Canadian Winter Rally




AUGNMENT —  BRAKE —  EXHAUST 
SPECIALISTSI . t
Ilw y, 97 N. next to Drive-In Theatre
We Pick-up and Deliver
Junior "A" Hockey




S A T U R D A Y , J A N . 17 
8:30 P .M .
A d u l t s l . 5 0  
S t u d e n t s  L O O
DADS, DON’̂ I 
T ill
ADMISSIONI
S e n i o r  C i t i z e n s  1 .0 0
y  C h i ld r e n  5 0 c
e o r ( ;e i  t o  b r in g
CHILDREr^ _______
